


Swinging across the page, ready to swing on your towel 
bars, arc Florals . . . Moderns . . . Textures. . . . Bur the 
whole magazine isn’t wide enough to show you all the
variety of Cannon’s new colors and patterns.

If your bedrooms are feminine in feeling, give the bath a 
V’ictorian flower-touch with this Cannon matched set of
bath towel, face towel, wash cloth, bath mat. Many other 
matched sets to suit your bath in style and color-scheme.

\S

me
give newer ones and better ones all the 
from 2^c to ^2.

• And we’re constantly seeking new ideas. Havejvy 
suggestions for Cannon towels? Drop us a note 
we’ll send you a handsome enlargement, suitab 
framing, of the bathing baby on this page. .Avi 
Cannon Mills, Inc., Dept. A.H. i, 70 Worth S 
New York City.

dozen ideas for brightening your bath will 
dance into mind the moment you see them.

And it’s perfectly safe to buy Cannon 
towels “on looks.” You know the name. 
And you know the va/ue. Cannon makes so 
many towels (they’re the world’s largest man
ufacturer of household textiles) that they can

W HEN this little water-flower steps from the 
tub, she’ll walk straight into the big warm 
welcome of a Cannon towel ... a towel 
almost as pretty as she is)

There’s never i/ee?7 a collection of Cannon 
towels so varied and smart as this season’s 
series in Decorators’ Colors. Not one but a

EXTRA-GOOO NEWSI C«nnon U making 
Pura Silk Hoaiary for you. Full-fachlonatf, 
rlnglaaa, triply-inapactad anP Mala4 in 
tha Cannon Collophana Handy Pack. Each 
stoeking parmanently markad with thraad- 
oount and auggastad uaa. You’ll Ilka iti

FROM CANNON MILLS: MAKERS OF CANNON TOWELS, SHEETS AND PURE SILK HOSIERY



In All Three Ways
Hymouth’s Got It!”

GLAMOROUS 
NEW STYLING

Functional desist Smart, new 
streamline styling... with new 
built-in safety headlamps that 
give greater efficiency in road 
lighting. Luxurious interiors.

ENGINEERING
FEATURES

★ Bigger...114" Wheelbase 
Perfected Remote Control

Gear Shifting with New All-Si
lent Auto-Mesh Transmission
★ New High-Torque Engine 
Performance... New Economy
★ New Coil Springs of special 
Amola Steel.
★“SafetySignar’Speedometer
★ New True-Steady Steering

The new 1939 Plymouth "De Luxe" Four-Door Touring Sedan. See your nearby Plymouth dealer today.

A T^TT^T" "Oerrolt delivwed prlcon" Include front and rear bumpers, bumpor ftuards,
U /% I ■ ■ I I spare wheel, tire and tube, foot control for headUfthc beam with indicator
M J-jn B B jLJ 1,_J a on Instrument panel. ash-tTay In front and rear, sun visor, safety ftlass and

bifl trunk space (19.b cubic feet). Plymouth "Roadkinft" models start at $645: 
“De Luxe" models slifthtly hlfther. Prices Include all federal taxes. Tram- 
portailon and stare, local (axes, if any. not Included. See your Plymouth 
dealer for local delivered prices.

CONVENIENT TERMS

NEW LOWER 
PRICES A

ny way you look at it—stylc.com- 
. fort, safety, performance or 
economy—Plymouth’s got itl The 

value is up—yet the price is down!
And besides the many new advance- 

menrs, Plymouth brings you Float
ing Power engine mountings, time- 
proven hydraulic brakes, a big, all- 
steel body, completely rust-proofed. 
Plymouth Division of Chrysler 

CoRPtiRATiON, Detroit, Michigan.

Easy to own...your present car 
will probably represent a large 
proportion of Plymouth’s low 
delivered price...balance in low 
monthly instalments.
MAJOR BOWES' AMATEUR HOUR, C. B.S. 
NETWORK. THURS., 9-10 P. M., L S.T.

STANDARD EQUIPMENTOn“Dr Luxe” 
at no extra cost—Perfected Remote 
Control Shifting with Auto-Mesh 
Transmission. New shifting case.

A WONDERFUL new ride is the result 
of Plymouth’s new Amola Steel Coll 
Springs... the finest front sprintflnk 
design in the industry.

PLYMOUTH BUILDS i 
GREAT CARS

I

NEW“ROADKING 

NEW “DELUXE

ff

fP
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AT THE FIRST SYMPTOM OF

SORE t:;]roat
LISTERINE-QUICK!

Home of Mr. and Mn. C. P. Pelham 
Darien. Connecticut

Home of Mrs. M. j. O'Connor 
Ml. Kisco, New York
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37is a matter of record.7 Years of Research Reveals that 
users of Listerine A ntiseptic had 
fewer and milder colds. Miliums 
choose it over Harsh Internal 

Remedies
Millions now treat colds as acute 
local infections which many authori
ties claim them to be. 'I hey treat 
them with Listerine Antiseptic which, 
in tests, has shown a reduction of 
dangerous mouth bacteria for a peri
od of several hours.

This method, as clinical evidence 
shows you, is ama'zingly effective in 
preventing colds—and in checking 
them, once they have srartwl. Al
ready it supplants harsh internal 
remedies that may weaken the sys
tem, upset the stomach.

Tests made during 7 years of re
search showed tkai those who gargled 
Listerine Antiseptic twice daily had 
jewer colds, milder colds, and colds of 
shorter duration than non-users. This

40No other method and no other 
remedy that we know of can show 
clinical results as clear-cut a.s those 
achieved by Listerine Antiseptic.

I he secret of this success, we be
lieve, must be that Listerine .Anti
septic kills millions of mouth-bred 
“secondary invaders” which compli
cate a cold. Listerine Antiseptic acts 
quickly, and without injury to the 

delicate membrane. Even one

42
43
44
45

hour after the Listerine Antiseptic ! 
gargle, tests showed germs reduced '' 
nearly 80% on the average.

Do not think for a moment that 
Luscerinc Antiseptic will always pre
vent or check a cold or sore throat.
It will not. We do say, however, that 
the best clinical evidence indicates 
that if you gargle with Listerine Anti
septic. your chances of avoiding seri
ous colds are excellent.
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Packed With More Practical
GARDEN

INFORMATION
Than Any Other Volume Anywhere Near Its Price!

Here Are Just a Few of the 750 “How-to-Do-lt” Pictures in the GARDEN ENCYCLOPEDIA:
HEDGE
CARE

Dlagfam at le^t 
la from the de
tailed article 
giving explicit 
dlrectlona for 
the treatment
of hedges.

R GHT
STEPS IN GROWING ANNUALS FOR SUMMER BLOOM

Diagram above (reduced '' 
In size) is one of many ' 
covering every plant, 
flower, shrub. Detailed ' 
instructions accompany ( 
every illustration in the 
book. At right is shown 
method of tying a plant 
to a stake. WRCNC

RIGHT

The Garden Encyclopedia

Written for the Climate, Soils, Seasons, Methods of All Parts of U. S. hy American Experts

1400 PAGES • 750 PICTURES • 10,000 ARTICLESEVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW 
ABOUT ANYTHING YOU WANT TO GROW

How to Grow Every Flower, Vegetable, Shrub. 
How to Select the Best Kinds.
How, When and Where to Plant.
How to Plan a Garden for Beauty and Success. 
How to Care for and Cultivate.
How, When and Where to Transplant.
How to Condition Soil and Fertilize.
How to Overcome Pests and Diseases.
How to Store Roots, Bulbs, etc., for Winter. 
How to Prune, Disbud, etc.
How to Cultivate Indoor and Window Boxes.

At last, a complete garden encyclo- 
. pedia in ONE volume! Answers 
every question about your garden in 

simple, non-technical language, in con
venient alphabetical arrangement that 
enables you to turn instantly to just the 
facts you want. No more need to search 
through dozens of incomplete books for 
information. Now every point that puz
zles you is explained briefly, clearly, 
authoritatively in this one book. Its 
scope is amazing. It covers every prob
lem of planning, planting, and caring for 
your garden. NEW from cover to cover 
and right up-to-date. Size of book 6^4 x 
9J4 X 154 inches.

AhmI Flewcr* 
laty le Grsw Vari- 

eti*i
to Gr«w Vari- 

etl«>
Hardy Typoi 
Half-Hardy Typei 
OrauplRf
Garmiaatien Tablat 
Startiaa Ipdoor* 
Planllpf Data* 
Tranaplaalini 
FartilUing 
Cultivation 
Flowering Bulbt 
Rosa*
Flowering Shrub* 
Ornamental Vines 
Fruit Trees 
Berries

Hedges
Lawns
fraparina Soli 
Rock Gardens 
Water Gardens 
evergreens 
Wild Flowers 
Vogetablas 
Pests 
Diseases
Hot Beds and Cold 

Frames
Succession Plantlna
Winter Storage
Transplanting
Pruning
Tools
Fantas and Walls 
Cactus 
Greenhaueas 
Grafting, ate.

Edited by E. L. D. SEYMOUR, B.S.A.

Complete Pronouncing Guide
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW

★WM. H. WISE & CO.. PubI shers.
Dept. 791, so Wgst 47th Straat, New York, N. Y.

1 wish to aiamlna without ebligntien or expense, ana espy 
of The Garden Eneyslepedia. Ship fully prepaid for ana 
week's examination. I may return the book within one 
week and owe nothing. If I keen it I will sand SI.00 as my 
first payment and I will send $1.00 eaeh month until the 
special pre-seasan prise of $3.GS (plus a few cents postage) 
is paid.
Tkf Oardming .Vop* o/ Oruicinp Heaton* are to bn mine 

fret in any roar.
(If lull cash aceempanies order, boek will be 
sent postage free. Same return privilege.)

GARDENING MAP OF 
GROWING SEASONS

Prepared from map* and data supplied by ffir 
rnifrif Affftaa Department of AgrleHltun Save Money...SPECIAL $^05 

PRE-SEASON PRICE O —34x25 inches, produced In 6 beautiful water 
colors by the famous offset process. With four 
smaller maps, showing average number of 
planting days between Spring and Pall frosts, 
average annual precipitation and first snow
fall expectancies. It Includes valuable Quick 
reference tables on flower seed and vegetable 
seed, planting dates, distances, hardiness, 
propagation methods, fertilizer and spray mix
ture CQulvalents. spacing distances and use of 
ornamental shrubs. Table of insecticides and 
fungicides, and other useful information. Yours 
PRSS with the Garden Encyclopedia.

Examine a Copy Free
You may have this great GARDEN ENCYCLOPEDIA, 

with Carden Maps, free, at the special pre-season price of 
$5.65. Price will^o up to $4 later. Send The coupon, with no 
money. The GARDEN ENCYCLOPEDIA, 
dening Maps, will be shipped prepaid. If not delighted, re
turn it and owe nothing. If you keep it make a firtt payment 
of $1.00 and pay balance at the rate of $1.00 per month,

Name.

with the Car- Address

Hi ale...........
□ I'lierk here If you waul beautiful artrrafl binding fur 

91.00 extra.

City.

WM. H. WISE & CO., Publishers,
DApt. T91, 50 West 47th StraAt. Naw York, N. Y.
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geography. But perhaps Father 
does not work in a factory. He 
may still teach geography!

Father is a doctor. Air pressure, 
moisture content of the air. heat, 
cold, the effect of Earth on the 
human body—these he knows.

Father is a lawyer, He knows 
that laws originated in customs, 
and customs grew out of Man's 
need of adjustment to Man. and 
to Earth. He knows that the law 
of the agricultural community 
cannot be the law of the desert.

Father is a minister of the 
church. He knows the geography 
of Palestine: how that geography 
molded the religion that still uses 
symbols which were meaningful 
to a people who experienced heat 
and deserts and salt seas, who 
fed and clothed themselves with 
products of a semi-tropical coun
try. He knows that Eskimos can
not understand the Twenty-third 
Psalm because they have never 
seen or knoun a shepherd, that 
men in cold countries cannot be 
taught to fear a hell that is hot!

But we cannot limit geography 
to life work alone; to know your 
geography is to know how to live, 
how to adjust yourself to Earth.

Father, turned geographer, will 
have a stimulating vacation when 
work is done. He will want to 
travel en famille. Eat clam chow
der in Maine, soft-shell crab in 
Maryland, shrimp Creole in 
Louisiana. Buy maple sugar in

—a roaring torrent—over a dam 
to store dynamos with power.

Such field trips with Father 
give the child the .sensation he 
has when he sees the stars through 
a telescope and bits of the earth 
through a miscroscope. Far-away 
things come very close and small 
things, magnified, are no longer 
small. Through Father’s eyes the 
child comes to see that the Earth 
is changing and he must be ready 
for change. That there are earth
quakes here, landslides there, 
rivers trundling soil from moun
tains to the sea, oceans tearing 
down cliffs and building beaches. 
That drought is here and plenty 
there. He must dodge calamit)' 
and take advantage of those 
shifts of Earth that favor him; he 
must learn to make things of the 
spirit from dust.

Remember the story of An
taeus, a giant of Lybia? He 
wrestled with all the giants in the 
country and downed them be
cause he drew fresh strength each 
time his feet Touched Earth. He 
was conquered only when Her
cules lifted him high above Earth 
and so plucked his strength.

It is like that with us in the 
cities. Like that with us and with 
our children. We have come to 
believe that adjustment to Man 
is all that matters. We need to 
touch Earth. The father who un
derstands this will appoint him
self teacher of geography.

i . .1 lean Hoiiuwaj
Fixrpldce In iKr Brownwood, T«xas. lod^c of Dr. Ned Snyder

Ljcct for fatKcrs: 
[Continued from page 22}

TKat’s a su

when he is caught in a shower, 
to play in the shade when the 
day is very hot. Of necessity he 
learns some practical lessons of 
adaptation to Earth.

Father can teach him more. He 
can take the youngster into the 
dark woods to stand with him on 
a man-made bridge above a 
stream that comes tumbling down 
of itself. F!e can tell of a stream 
that breaks rocks from moun
tains and grinds them into soil 
for valleys, the stream that once 
turned wheels for small lumber 
and grist mills and now leaps

Vermont, pottery in North Caro
lina, candlewick bedspreads in 
northern Georgia. Talk with 
farmers and miners and ft.sher- 
men. Do all this thoughtfully, 
and study and talk to the child 
about it.

And because I use the word 
“geography,” a word associated 
with school. Father may think he 
should wait until the child has 
taken up the study of that subject 
in school. As with most good 
things, it is never too soon to 
start. From the beginning a child 
must learn to run into the house

PUPPIES WEANED FROM 
MOTHER’S MILK DIRECT
TO PARD. . all as healthy as this one!

Not one cose of sickness due to dietary disturbance in four 
generations of dogs fed exclusively on Pard and water!

9 Just a few weeks ago his only food was Nutritional Research Kennels have been 
his mother’s milk Then, at weaning time, identical: As long as this dog remains on an 
he was switched to an exclusive diet of Pard exclusive diet of Pard and water he should 
and water. Scientists began to record his never have a sick day due to digestive upsets! 
daily weight gains.. .toexaminehim regu
larly for vitamin and mineral sufficiency, health, keep him exclusively on Pard!

Today, Swift Scien
tists make this predic
tion-based on their 
records of this and 209 
other dogs whose early 
histories in the Swift

To keep your dog in thriving, vigorous

To guard against vita
min or mineral deficien
cies, the fine meat food 
products in Pard are com
bined with seven other in
gredients proved vital to 
canine health in hundreds 
of laboratory analyses by 
vigilant Swift Scientists

Dr. C. L. M
“In 9 cases out of 10, malnutrition is 
the real cause of a run-down condi
tion." To correct and prevent canine 
illnesses due to improper feeding, 
Dr M prescribes a diet of Para.

, of Illinois, says.

SWIFT’S SCIENTIFICALLY BALANCED DOG FOOD
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TWO FORD CARS WITH WINNING WAYS
part of these cars. Softer scats, flexibleThe warm reception given the new
transverse springs, and big s^ock absorb-Fords reflects the greater value built FORD FEATURES FOR 1939

provide triple-cushioned comfort.into them for 1939. ers ADVANCED STREAMLININGBoth 1939 Ford cars express the for-Each car is distinctive in design, yet NEWLY STYLED INTI-IRIORSward-looking policy of the Ford Motoreach has something of the fine stream- V-TYPE 8-cylinder ENGINES*
Company which combines progressive 

with traditional Ford de
lining of the Lincoln-Zephyr — recog
nized style leader. Interior appoint
ments are in keeping with outward 
beauty. Every detail is styled for good 
taste and good service. Both are big, 
roomy cars, equipped with hydraulic 
brakes and powered with the V-8engine 
that gives so much extra smoothness.

New quiet has been built into every

HYDRAL'UC BRAKES 
SCIENTIFIC SOUNDPROOFING 

TRIPLE-CUSHIONED COMFORT
all-steel BODIES 

LOWER PRICES

engineering 
pendability and economy.

They are Ford-priced — great values 
at low prices. Both bring new meaning 
to the phrase, "The Quality Car in the 
Low-price Field. %0 or KS h|>. in Ford. BShp. in De Litxn Fnrd

FOftO-SUfLT MEANS TOP VALUE
Ford Motor Company, makers of Ford. Mer
cury, Lincoln-Zephyr and Lincoln motor cars



Rows of colorful books lend contrast to tho simple V'ictorian fireplace 
wKicb

Photographs hy
F. M. UEMARESTwas painted to conform to tbe walls in tbe Curtis living room
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Another view of the livinj* room, showinj* the {hhiU alcove

A DECORATOR LIVES IN A VICTORIAN HOUSE
Jersey, Kome o f Air. Jolin Atorrison CurtisTke Summit, New

HKLKN PI:RRY Cl’RTIS

upon exploration that there were only three 
genuine and original closets in the house, 
although two or three others had been super
ficially applied at inappropriate places. Evi
dently our predecessors either had no clothes, 
or hung them from the chandeliers when not 
in use. Besides which, despair of decorators, 
there w'ere cut-down ceilings in every bed- 
nxjm. with picture moldings in startling 
places, and no two windows the same size or 
height from the floor.

When we had mustered sufficient courage, 
we started with the outside of the house, 
having all detachable lacework and orna
ments removed, and painting it white with 
blue shutters. The cannas and salvia we up
rooted. laid a flagstone walk with perennial 
borders, built a white rail fence, and planted 
climbing roses and trees and shrubs, hoping 
soon to shut ourseUes away from the street.

Indoors we had the gas fixtures extracted

cinder walk. Even the two glorious box ireeN 
which finally sold us the place left me un
convinced. But my husband, a decorator by 
profession and an optimist by nature, had 
the house completely remodeled, landscaped, 
and furnished (in his mind, of course) be
fore we made the first payment.

We moved in. bag and baggage, and sat on 
a packing box to view what seemed at that 
particular moment our ill-advised purchase. 
The woodwork wa.s almost black with re
pealed coats of walnut varnish. The living 
room walls were covered with brown and 
mustard-color striped paper. The fireplace 
was of marble (one of the strong selling 
points of our agent), hut of marble mottled 
in green, red, and black. From the middle of 
a smoky circle in the ceiling hung a stark 
gas fixture. But that was not the worst. The 
kitchen was painted jsea-green with milk- 
chocolate wainscoting: and we discovered

N OUR halcyon honeymoon days my hu.s- 
band and 1 bought, figuratively if not 

literally, dozens of quaint New England cot
tages by the sea and Pennsylvania Dutch 
stone farmhouses with babbling brooks near 
by. There was probably not a Colonial man
sion near any roadside between Maine and 
Virginia that we had not owned, remodeled, 
and furni.shed to our entire satisfaction, bar
ring the fact, of course, that we never quite 
got around to buying any of them.

To our chagrin, the house we finally 
acquired dated back only to 1870 and was 
loaded with the lacework, pinnacles, and 
fancy gingerbread ornaments typical of that 
fearful and wonderful period of architecture. 
Its surrounding landscape included a sway- 
hacked bam and a front-yard garden de
signed after the best railway station tradition, 
with a circular bed of cannas and salvia 
bordered with colored begonia leaves and a

I
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and u-Ncci candlelight, which wy lo\cd and vi'- 
iting relatives hated, until we could afford to 
ha\'e the house wired for electricity. We had 
the paper stripped from the walls, the wood
work scraped, the picture moldings removed, 
a few h(K)kcases built in. and the entire living 
n lom.
mottled fireplace, painted a warm gray. The 
hall and (.lining rcKjm were a soft rohin’s-egg 
blue. Our ancestral furniture we distributed

AImivc. V^ictorian h 
screened from the sired 
hv fence and sfirul>l>ery. 
Relosv. pca.sHiit kilclicn 
ffecoraled willi l>liie anti 
green Spanisli tile.s untl 
red cliinlz curtains, ar
ranged for Sunday siip[>er

mise

DINING From time to lime >vc 
liave ttdried a fM'droom or 

hook alcove
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ROOM

l|••6^KT-6'
l>allia or a

walls and woodwork, including the III the ii
un ousc now 
randdes quite carelessly 
alniosi In llie wood’s edgePORCH
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here and then.*, and arranged the books in the bookcases. Once more we sat 
down, this time upon a comfortable sofa, and looked critically upon our
combined handiwork to see il it was good.

My decorator husband, his mind somewhat jaundiced by ga/.ing all day at 
fjgured damask furniture covering and Howered chintzes, refu.sed to consider 
either of these for his own living quarters. So for all our downstairs windows 

. planned simple rullled curtains of unbleached muslin, with the upper half 
draped and t)ie lower half made to pull across the windows at night. .Again.st 
a background of a soft green rug, we used still softer green for chairs and sofa, 
for color the brilliant tapestry of our books, and for high lights, our pictures 
and accessories. In the dining room a Duncan Phyfe table. Hepplewhite chairs 
with seats covered in Chinese vermilion damask, crystal candelabra, a lovely

we

wide and used as a shelf, with candlesticksChippendale mirror, and the silver service 
on the sideboard were quite perfect in their and a Satsuma vase upon it and a picture

hung above it. Under the sloping green 
wall, a maple lyre table and a paintedsetting of robin*s-egg blue.

Upstairs the problem was more difficult.
chair make a cozy writing corner.By having the walls and ceilings and cut-

Another photograph shows the treat-down corners all papered with the sante ment of a high dormer window and cut-pastel-colored calico-print papers, and the 
w(x>dwork painted to match, the problem down ceiling in our daughter’s room. The 

paper is a warm peachy pink, sprinkleii 
with gold stars. The bed is a small French 
one. painted in green and gray and cov
ered with a mercerized damask spread of

became simpler. But the windows were
still complicated. Some w'ere high case
ment windows in dormers. Some were He-
down-on-your-stomach-and-look-out ones deeper shades of peach than iho walls. 

.Above it. and following the ceiling line, isbuilt beneath the cut-dowm ceilings. Only
a few were really normal. Instead of trying

a Directoire swag of peach-colored rayonto change them, we decided to make the voile, weighted with a fringe of crystalmost of them as they were, featuring rather beads. Crystal beads also edge the curtainthan concealing their idiocyncrasie^. One draped to one side over the casement win
dow. Below the window a sampler hangs.

of the photograiihs shows a low window
with the valance board built five inches

[Please turn to page 5A'lII



WHAT 1939 OFFERS
usT as the annual output of books and movies is far preater than the most 
omni\erous reader and the mo>t ardent fan can hope to keep up with, so the 

production of new things in annual and perennial flowers, roses, shrubs, and 
other plant materials is well beyond the capacity of any average gardener to 
obtain and enjoy. It is too great to he analysed in detail in any one article. 
Nevertheless, it is interesting to glance at even a few of the outstanding 
novelties that will be available this coming spring. .And those who are in a 
position to try any of them will do well to get their orders in promptly, for the 
supplies sometimes run short during the first year or two of a plant 

Not so many years ago stock advice for home gardeners was to '‘stick to the 
standard, good old reliable varieties and let the professionals experiment with 
tile rarities and novelties." Perhaps it was justified then, for amateur gardening 
was a cruder, more casual occupation: growers knew less about plant needs 
and how to meet them; seedsmen and dealers gave less attention to the accuracy 
of their statements and methods. The appearance of a new plant was more 
of a happy accident than a planned result, and there was no organized

J

s career.

machinery for testing and appraising
new varieties before they were offered
to the gardening public.

rhe All’America ^elecUons
Today conditions are better in all

those respects and, while there are
plenty of rare introductions for con
noisseurs to enjoy, the term "novelty'

High awards f 1958 AII-(»r
America novelty llosvers
were: Gold medal to Morn
ing Gloiy Scarlett O’Hara
(1), .silver medal.s to Petunia
Hollywood Star (i), 1 m-
proved Giant zVst Eiirlyer
Iflue (5), Hollyhock Indian
Spring (4). d Phlox dniiii-an

niondi Vtir. Sal Glory (5)inon

Left, part of a clump of
rhe slrikin{< large-flowered the early flowering. Sll-
hyhrid Marigold Rurpee s Reil per-liardy Chrysanthc-
and (iold al and hetweeii Dean Kay. developed in the MiddleM»ve
its isarent tv|K*s, the French pink flowersW’est. The apple-blo.ssoni
(left) and the African (right) 2 in<'hes across sometimes open in July



GARDEN LOVERS
has acquired a new meaning. Now ii more often refers to plants which, 
although new and distinct, have nevertheless been sulfidently tested 
and approved by enough qualified judges to warrant their being made 
available at nominal prices to gardeners in all stages of experience and 
enthusiasm. Such testing and reporting is the main function of the 
AlI-,^merica Selections Council, whose annual report calls attention to 
new (lower and vegetable varieties which, listed in the current season's 
catahfgues. are especially recommended.

For the first time in two years a gold medal has been awarded—to a 
rich red. or carmine, Morning Glory bearing the timely and appro
priate name Scarlett O'Hara. Though not a rampant grower, the plant 
makes a good screen or cover, and the brilliant flowers begin to ap^>ear 
early, continue until frost, and are said to stay open longer each day 
than those of the ordinary Iporntwa. Silver medals go to four candi
dates; I'he annual Hollyhock Indian Spring, native to the West Indies 
but taken in hand and now introduced by a Holland seed firm; its 
semi-double blossoms in shades of pink are borne on stalks of con
venient medium height, Next, the unusual pink Petunia Hollywood 
Star, of striking starlike shape, with slentler leaves that add to a gen
erally light and airy effect and make it valuable both in the garden 
and for indiKtr arrangements. Third. Salmon Glory, an improved 
annual (Drummond’s) Phlox, with exceptionally large flower clusters 
and individual florets of rich salmon-pink with a large creamy e>e. 
Last, a wilt-^e^ibtant, early blooming Giant China .Aster, with five-inch 
flowers the clear color of w'hose long, interlacing petals matches and 
accounts for its name. Light Blue.

Five other flowers scored between forty and sixty 
points and were awarded bronze medals: they and 
the dozen selected vegetables are listed farther on.

The !\ew ReJ and Gold Marigolds
Here tribute must be paid to the latest—and 

probably the most remarkable—result of Mr, David 
Burpee’s intensive work in marigold breeding. The

[Please turn to page 60]

AKove, the Hybrid 1 ea Golden
flicial Ro.se of theStale. o

San hrancisco Exposition and
gold medal >vinnerthrice <1

Below, Lily Pons, a new Brown
ell “sidi-zero” Hybrid Tea. The

yellow center .shade.s topure
I lastingwliite. Fragrant ant

Above. McGredy’s 
Sunset, another su
perior Irish introduc
tion that glows like 
its name. Right, 
Smiles, a 
pink Florihiind 
Rose, left us by 
late J. H. Nicolas

salm on-

the

eight dahlia shows,
won six American I lome 

tifi-

Exhibited at 
Lois W’alcher
Achievement Medals besides two 
cates of merit—a record unprecedented in 
dahlia annals. I'he petals are deep ama
ranth to pansy purple, uniformly lippt'd 
with clear white. It originated in Ohio

cer f'hertonraphi by All- 
America Sfleetions. ). 
Horacf McFarland Co..
H. Roy Moinat. W. O. 
Hrirwnctt, R. M'aichcr.
Jackson and Rerkin>



LOCK\\'OOD 
BARR

Hilhtrto nnJtnou'n t^ala concerning eorfy cloclimafcer!! of Brhtol, Conneciirtil. 
i.i keing compi/e«l. WAcn compleleJ litis history, together tluf pictures of
more than ioo early Bristol clocks, will he pre»enled {o the f.i^ary of Valo 
I nu'er.Kily hy the spomor of lhi< rr.spcrrft—lfie E. IngrakaiH Co. of Bri.«(of. This 
resume of clocltma&iny in firitlii/ Is lo&eri &y Mr. Barr from his oun rcscariA

Steeple clock hav- and famous scroll-and-pillar case set a pattern 
to copy, the actual commercial success was 
forwarded by the discover}- by the Ikistol 
clockmaker, Gideon Roberts (d. 1813), of 
mass production methods which enabled 
craftsmen to manufacture thousands of clocks 

with great rapidity. Probably 
by 1782. Gideon Roberts had 
ceased making by hand one 
clock movement at a time and 
developed a system of turning 
out with crude machines a large 
number of identical wheels and 
other parts which were there
fore interchangeable and could

ing 8-dlay bra ss
rla. cullod>vo a

stool spring. Bross'-
ster & Ingraliam

R
omance envelops the history of clock- 
- making abroad, but how many .A.mer-

icans are aware qf our own town of 
clockmakers, Bristol, Connecticut, where from 
the time of the Revolution through the Civil 
War nearly two hundred clock-building firms 
plied their ingenious trade.

Inventors, manufacturers, casemakers, and 
distributors gathered there to produce and 
send clocks all over the United States and 
even to England, where, just prior to the Civil 
War, the American trade sur
passed that of the British prod
uct. Old clocks from Bristol 
have a wide acquaintance, and 
it is a pleasure to present a 
group of them, with facts 
about them, and their makers, 
all of which may help you to 
identify your own. or at least 
to become better acquainted.

Clocks are familiar and ani
mated personalities. Through 
their constant industry and in
tegrity they keep us on time.
The considerate owner ex
presses gratitude by glances of 
admiration at the clock's face 
and figure, keeps its eight-day 
or thirty-hour mo\ement func
tioning by winding up the 
weights, and looks after repairs 
if necessary. But many people 
do not really know the works 
of their clocks, yet certainly it 
is the rhythmic tick-tock of a 
clock which discloses the im
portant source for investiga
tion if an authentic appraisal 
of any delightful time-keeping 
instrument in the famil\’ is 
desired. That is why we do not 
hesitate to talk about the “in
nards" of clocks in preference 
to the style of the cases, for 
these may harbor new works 
instead of the original move
ments. and small son is right 
in making some personal investigations to 
find out exactly what makes a clock go.

American shelf clocks have a history all 
their own. They did not appear until around 
1800. The mechanism of the Connecticut shelf 
clock took the form of a thirty-hour wooden 
movement, driven by weights, in contrast to

be assembled into a large group of move
ments. These thirty-hour wo<3den movements 
for tall clocks were distributed all over New 
^'ork State, Pennsylvania, and throughout the 
South, where headquarters were maintained 
in Richmond. Virginia.

Furnished thus with a popular shelf clock- 
and factory-assembly technique. Bristol as a 
center of industry attracted many skilled 
clockmakers who had served apprenticeship 
in other towns and villages. It was like the

the coiled spring power used in the English 
bracket clocks manufactured since a century 
earliex/and made possible through a secret 
process of tempering. F'or tall clocks .Ameri
cans and Europeans alike produced compara

ble fine cast brass eight-day 
movements run by weights, as
well as thirty-hour wooden on^
(entirely of wood except the
escape wheel, verge, and pin
ions), Therefore, when Eli

Mnchell f- Ai-A hand 
kins clock with ^o-hoiir wood 

>ment has turned liall-

^<»me

mov«
columns and rarvcKi linials

U'i

A niirror-framc cl«>ck; 50-
hour rolled brass works hy
Jerome. Gilhert. Grant f*«

Terry of near-by Plymouth, 
Connecticut, invented the thir
ty-hour wooden movement shelf 
clock, patented 1816, to retail 

for about fifteen dollars. Bristol clockmakers 
knew they had something. Terry's problem 
had consisted of cutting down the friction in
side ihe movement so lhat the small cast-iron

Co. Right: A wagon spring 
8-day clock hy Joseph Ives

weights falling less than twenty inches would 
drive the time and strike train for thirty hours. 

.Although the Terry clock in its movement
]4



Bristol and distributed throughout the coun
try by means of Yankee peddlers. All over the 
country people bought shelf clocks calculated 
to please by the variety of cases with their 
scrolls, turned columns, carved feet, eagle 

crests, and painted glass 
fronts. Wrote an English 
scientist traveling through 
the Middle W'est in the 
early part of the century: 
"In Kentucky. Indiana, Il
linois. Mis.souri, and here 
in every dell in Arkansas, 
and in every cabin where 
there was not even a chair 
to sit on there was sure to 
be a Connecticut clock.”

fever of a gold rush; it looked like easy 
money, and artisans who had no clockmaking 
experience, went into the business, buying 
movements or parts, building cases, and sell
ing completed clocks under their own labels. 
Every small abode and 
farmhouse favored these 
“Terry style clocks.” and 
certainly today collectors 
find them delightful items, 
although they are not to be 
valued as the antique clock 
of the eighteenth century, 
or expensive clocks of the 
post-revolutionary era,

Gideon Roberts’ sons con
tinued to develop the Bris
tol dockmaking industrs' 
which their father had 
started, and among other> 
who found the location fa
vorable for enterprise were 
Chauncey Boardman,
Thomas Barnes. Jr., the six 
famous Ives brothers (Jo
seph Ives is probably the 
best known), and Chauncey 
Jerome. Jerome was orig
inally a carpenter and cab- 
ineimaker working for Eli 
Terry, but in 1822 he moved 
to Bristol and there began 
to make clocks, becoming a 
dominant factor in the in
dustry, being the head of 
several partnerships built 
around his name,

Ephraim Downs moved 
to Bristol in 1825, basing 
learneil clockmaking under 
the Harrisons of Waterbury. makers of tall 
clocks with w(H)den mo\ements. He had 
worked with the great triumvirate of Eli 
Terr\-. Seth Thomas, and Silas Hoadley. Even 
Samuel Terr)', who after having been in 
partnership with his brother the famous Eli, 
t(K)k up residence in Bristol in 182*f where he 
and his sons were principals in Bristol clock
making lirms bearing their names until the 
ear))’ '1-iflie.s, .sending Terry clock.s all o\er.

Thousands of clocks were manufactured in

The ^’ankee clock peddler
is entitled to a large part 
of The credit for the tran
sition of clockmaking in 
Bristol from a small busi
ness to a real industry, as 
is humorously rendered in 
T. C. Haliburton’s "The 
Clockmaker: or the Say
ings and Doings of Samuel
Slick of Slickville.” pub
lished in 1836. The com
plicated system of barter 
which was their basis of 
economy, is perhaps best 
comprehended through 
knowing scime of the 
machinations of their 
"boss,” George .Mitchell, 
perhaps the most pic
turesque character of those 
early Bristol days.

style is thisIII Knglish ‘‘lancet 
clocL
puinlecl wreatli 
liras*, movement. I-. C- Rr<*\vstor

ith heavy moldings, a 
on door. H-dav

Inheriting a mercantile
business from his father. Mitchell became a 
promoter, real estate operator, and was the 
head of many (irms bearing his name which 
made or sold clocks. He is credited with having 
attracted to Bristol, many of those who ac
tively engaged in the manufacture of clock.s.

the aforementioned (Chauncey Jerome, he 
sold a large tract of land with "good house 
and barns for two hundred fourteen clocks.” 
.Mitchell was fond of this type of trade, 
which doubtless explains certain clock labels:

o

\IHease iurn io page ^31
1.

\\’ oil p r o p o r t i» n o d a II d 
sturdy is this cloc'h with two 
tiers of columns. Movement 
8-duy brass. ('. N. Jerome

II.
iH'uutiiiilly car\ed. three- 

holds H-section Kiiipire case 
dai' hrass »»’orfcs. \olc marine 
battle, liy Birge.,C'asc f- Co.

111.
This steeple clock is lur- 
nished witli an Ives patented 
M-day wagon spring housed 
ill the hast*. Birge I- Fuller

IV.
,Yii intriguing damsel adorns 
tills elegantly carved clock 
with M-day «’ooiIe 
ment. From .\tkins f- Downs

n inove-

V.
\'irlorian is the (lothic arch 
clock with rippled molding 
and steeples. Coiled spring 
drive. Brewster f" liigruliam
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douLle-dutv room
twin lu‘d r tlic fold-s o
Jnjj type for two chil
dren or nurse and one
child provide fortconi
by ni(<ht and ample play

diiriii{( the dayspace
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well-appointed clothes closets the superin
tendent will proudly display. You have prob
ably been shown many of these, with shelves 
for shoes, convenient hat racks, little built-in 
chests of drawers and cedar compartments, 
etc. They are very pleasant to move your 
things into, but would not an equally well- 
planned toy closet also add a great deal to 
comfortable living? A carpenter and plans 
of your own can do much with the closets 
provided, but if in the first place ideal ones 
were designed and already built in. it would 
simplify the problem.

Moat closets have one or two widely spaced 
shelves already installed at the top. These are 
very useful places in which to store toys that 
are not in constant demand, but do not help 
us with the things the children want to take 
in and out every day. To do away with the 
big toys is the first thing—the ones that 
usually clutter up the middle of the toy

HE lack of space in which to keep the 
children’s toys is one of the features 

which makes living in the average town 
apartment seem cramped and cluttered. Every 
horizontal space in the children’s room is 
forced into service, and even an approach to 
the adage of “a place for everything and 
everything in its place” seems utterly hope
less. There just is no place. All the things, 
which in the country are portioned out be
tween the nursery, the playroom, the porch, 
and the attic, must be jammed into one room 
and one toy closet, generally boasting nothing 
more helpful to us than a few hooks, a clothes 
rod. and perhaps one or two shelves.

In these days when every possible economy 
is being practiced, the question of what toys 
to get for our children and how to care for 
these toys is an important one. Proper edu
cational toys cannot be looked upon as un
necessary; on the other hand non-durable ones

T
designed to gi\e only temporary amusement 
are now less desirable than ever. Only toys 
which are worth saving should be chosen. 
This is useless to attempt unless we have ade
quate w'eil-devised space in which to keep the 
toys we buy, and unless we take the time 
and trouble to train the children to take care 
of them. This does not mean shoving them 
all together into the toy closet, but keeping 
them separate, saving the boxes in which the 
more delicate ones are packed, and allowing 
time to do it carefully. All this would be 
verj’ much easier to do. if we could have well- 
devised toy and games closets in our nurseries 
and playrooms.

On your next apartment-hunting trip, con
trast this a\'erage toy closet with the spacious

16



be well pi dA fi'cncrous-slze closet can
and equipped as to accommodate all the toys 
and flames as well as

so anne

tlic child’s cloth

both sleep and play
closet and peep out at us from under beds, 
collecting dust and making the day for thor
ough cleaning almost as confused as moving 
day. Across the back of the toy closet there 
should be a deep shelf, a foot or more high, 
with a cupboard underneath it in which to 
.store these larger toys, trucks, fire engines, 
automobiles, etc., with movable partitions to 
allow the right spacing to keep each one 
separate. The door of the cupboard should 
open downward and have the top edge graded 
so that, when open, it would form a runway 
on which these w heeling toys could be moved 
in and out with ease.

Next there should be some provision made 
for the long thin toys, guns, hockey sticks, 
brooms, and parasols, that will not stay 
propped up in corners, but come tumbling 
down like jackstraws whenever we try to take 
one out. Attached about three feet above this 
floor shelf, at the back of the closet, there 
should be a rack much like a cane rack, which 
with the aid of the shelf would hold these 
toys separate and upright against tlie wall.

On either side of the closet, in the space 
corresponding to that occupied by the floor 
cupboard at the back, there should be big 
deep drawers. These can be used for keeping 
tools or train tracks, which are apt to slide 
down from open shelves, and also for pack
ing away dolls’ clothes, or for fancy dress 
and play costumes. A great many of the 
children’s things are now provided for, and 
there is still at our disposal the space on 
either side of the closet, between the storage 
shelves at the top. and these useful deep 
drawers at the bottom. Part of this space 
should be devoted to other shelves designed 
for the toys that are to be kept in their 
boxes, games, etc. These may of course be

A deep slieil at one
end wilb large cup
board uiiderneatli
provides space
doll carriage, fi
IrucL, d thoan
large toys. Tbe door

downward toopens
f a runwayorm

should be equipped with grooves into which
thin upright wooden partitions can be fiUcd
at the desired distances. In this way com
partments can be made in which to keep
train cars and engines, or sets of toy china
and housekeeping toys, separately and with
out fear of breaking. If we add a few rows
of small drawers on either side, we have a
convenient place for sets of soldiers or 
knights, or the little families for the doll’s 
house, and the smaller toys in general—those 
whose value in the child’s mind is so quickly 
lessened if they are not tenderly treasured. 
The top of one of these chests of drawers can 
be outfitted with a vise and made to serve 
as a w'ork bench if desired. If the closet is 
provided w’ith a light which the children can 
turn on and off themselves, there will not be 
so many calls for our help when they go to 
select their playthings.

This arrangement presupposes a fairly large 
closet, but in most apartments nowadays the 
closets are apt to be large. The space is there, 
but it is not utilized. Even when there is only 
one closet for clothes and toys, the one we 
have described can be made to do for both. 
The useful clothes pole can still remain across 
the closet. A partition in the bottom cup
board can be set aside for rubbers and 
galoshes, one of the shelves for hats, and a 
shoe rack or shoe bag added on the inner 
side of the door.

If apartment builders and architects could 
include in their plans closets similar to the 
one described, in at least some of the apart
ments in each building, it would materially 
aid families with children to live in an 
atmosphere of order, seldom achieved at pres
ent. without depriving the children of many 

[Please turn to pane 49]

just like the usual plain bookshelves, but they 
are rendered more serviceable if they are 
given a slight downward slant at the inner 
edges toward the w'all, as this obviates the 
danger of having the top boxes spill, when 
the children try to slip out those underneath. 
Storing boxes in this way. with labels pasted 
on the outer sides, makes them easily acces
sible. Some of these shelves, the deeper ones,

The neod of a large tabic miglit well l>e filleJ 
by one wliicb fold.s up ngaint>l tbe wall when no| 
in use. llic un 
dccorales tbe wall

derside is a blackboard, and a ma|
when tbe table is being use<



IF IVE SHOULD

MAKE A GARDEN
Like the infuriating amateur critics of 

« who say, “I know nothing about art. ! 
only know what I like," 1, who know nothing 

about gardens, am presuming to write a critical 
treatise about them. I own no land and the 
principles of cultivation are mysteries to me. 
While, in my inexperience. 1 imagine the crea
tion of a living picture to be fascinating work, 
actually, if confronted with a spade, 1 might 
be not only incapable, but quite bored. How
ever. there is this to be said in my defense; 1 
am a conscientious connoisseur of gardens. 
Critics are seldom creators, and with this justi
fication. I mean to advise how a garden ought 
to be planned.

Because 1 have no garden. I envy everyone 
with a patch of land large enough to cultivate 
a geranium. Perhaps, for this reason also, it 
seems to me that gardening is almost a sacred 
responsibility, not to be undertaken without a 
great deal of thought and love, and a little awe. 
In the last few years gardening simply for 
decoration has become the hobby of more and 
more pe<5ple. Great areas have been dug up in 
back yards and great quantities of flowers have 
been planted therein. Large estates, more ele
gantly formal, have massed trees and bushes 
and have created labyrinths of vivid flower 
beds, and it all displays how many men and 
what large amounts of money are needed to 
maintain so much. Where money and land are 
unlimited, it is a rare landscape architect who 
can resist burdening his client with trite, con
ventionally cluttered design. Yet it is the 
trained architect who ought to be relied upon 
to supply the taste and individuality which his 
client lacks.

But I am not here concerned with large 
estates and their problems. In the yards of 
smaller homes where the designer is the owner, 
and the gardener is a laborer, gardening is 
certain to be more fun, and fun should be the 
alpha and omega of this hobby an>’way. There 
is also a much greater opportunity for beaut\- 
and effect. The artist recognizes the advantage 
in small space where the eye is satisfied with 
a single, unified impression. Unfortunately, the 
average small garden falls short of its aesthetic 
possibilities through these three faults: pro
fusion. imitation, and utility.

By profusion I mean that common tendency 
to buy too much of too many varieties. There 
is an eagerness to fill space, to create the im
pression of fertility, of riotous color, of large 
masses. The garden catalogues, which i read 
as studiously as anyone, are partly to blame 
for this confusion in today’s flower gardening. 
It is hard to resist something like this; "Brand 
New Giant So-and-So. Flaming Crimson to 
.Molten Gold. Colossal Blooms ail Summer!” 
Then there are the tasteless and ordinar>' num
bered flower maps in these books. You can 
(at least, not long ago you could) even buy 
life-size paper plans to lay over your ground, 
and all you have to do is drop seeds from num
bered packages through corresponding!)' num
bered holes in the paper and you have a made- 
to-order garden! This seems to me to represent 
the depths of modern standardization.

By imitation I mean that creative thought 
is often submerged by visual habit. We take 
it for granted that pines or spruces encircle 
front doors: that clipped barberry hedges de
fine driveways: that sweet alyssum borders 
flower beds. Similarly geraniums fill window 
boxes; pansies or petunias are "in fashion"; 
tulips are as inevitable as spring. Not that all 
these gardening habits are not lovel)': they are. 
but their beauty is no longer fresh. Thes’ are 
not seen as vividly as they deserve, for percep- 

[Please turn to page oil

art

Dr. Croy, from Black Star

It seems to me (who knows nothing about it)
sacredthat gardening is almost 

hility. not to he undertaken without a great 
deal ol thought and love, and a little awe*’

responsi- BETTY BELL BRANDT
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HERE’S HELP FOR
LAST MINUTE SHOPPERS

LASHLiGHTs in assorted sizes (1) for assorted uses, singly orFen masse, are welcomed by any family, man and boy. from 

Hammacher Schlemmer from $1 to Sr (2) L or >oung sculptors
blocks of soap, tools, anti picture models. Boys with a scien
tific bent will like the Chemcraft or Western Union set. The
Rocket Skate is big racing news, R. H. .\Tacy & Co., from 47 
cents to ?2.y4. (3) Fine etchings, this one by Lucioni. are pres
ents always. Associated .American Artists, $r (4) Music.il 
chime.s replace the old-fashioned doorbell. Riltenhouse. $8.00. 
(5) A more beautiful gift than sterling does not exist.
M'atson i Co., $17.2r (B) Old print mounted on a tin tray
makes a different coffee table. Oiament. $28. (7) New England
Sea Crafter’s glass seine balls, $1,25 (West Coast $1.50). (8)
Kensington s “neatest trick," a bill fold that brings order to 
your purse, .$3, (9) .Men’s bu.sinesslike bath sheet $6.75 and a 
friction towel. $1.75. McGibbon,. big bath soap $1.50. and
superior shave mug $1 with a fine spicy scent. Shulton, and 
the famous shad ing luxuries of Lentheric, $I each. (10) Buffet 
supper trimmings, silver lace mats and colored napkins, both 
paper, from Dennison. The simplest of hurricane candles. Pitt 
Petri, and floral tray cloths by Mosse, from 15 cents to $8.95. 
(11) The complete work.s for a very young artist, from Aber
crombie & Fitch, $15. (12) Decorated beverage glasses, W. & J.
Sloane. $12 per dozen. (13) Candles that neither drip nor bend 
are a real boon, Lewis & Conger, 95 cents for six. (14) Mesh

r. M. Demarcit



fire screen that you can move easily.
Bennett Fireplace Co.. $12 to $20 de
pending on style. (15) Ideas for flower
lovers, “Creative Flower Arrangement.”
Biddle and Blom, Doubleday Doran,
$2. (16) The house as well as the familv
would thank you for a table as nice
as this mahogany one from Imperial.
(17) Or more informally this maple
gem from Irwin’s. (18) For a modern
room Heywood Wakefield's lovely
blonde one. Tables from $20 to S3T
(19) Reproduction Grandfather clock of
distinction and accuracy. Colonial Mfg.
Co., from $250 to $448. (20) Luxuries in
all but price: old Spice sachet in a pin
cushion box. a lovely Wedgwood jewel
box. exquisitely marked handkerchief
(thirty-four names on hand at Leron). a
non-leaking scarlet leather compact and
matching comb from Peck & Peck, from
$1 to $3, (21) A garden apron that is
big enough, complete with knee pad,
L.ewis & Conger. $3.75. (22) Sensible and
authoritative book on flower arrange
ment, called “Flowers East—West." I
Gregory Conway, Knopf. $5. (23)
Lovely colors for your breakfast table
by Vernon Early California Pottery,
$14.95. (24) All for gardeners—old beer

r. M. Demarest
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g!a^ses from Jamej. Am'-ter make excellent vases 
fur shorl-stemmed flowers. SI.2V Prickly flower
holders that really hold, from Pitt Petri. ?3. The
F.T.D. will deliver these and many other little
potted plants for your last minute .Merry Christ
mas. from in cents to ?10. (25) Unusual, charming
flower container with a circular mirror back that
hangs on the wall. Chase Brass i: Copper Co.. ?1.
(26) Two gay, white, .striped decanters. .Macy. a
grand iced tea or coffee bottle with a separate ice
container; a pottery
bell, Bonwit's. Prince
ton cloth from the
university series by
McGibhon, $1.23 to
$(i.i(). (27) The G-n

for thatsunlamp
$74. SO.Miami tan.

(28) Set of Pequot
sheets and cases with
colored borders. $3,95.
(29) The Tuast-O-La-
[Please turn to r>afie64]
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Father realizes Mother's adequacy and keeps hands off. Let Mother 
take the lead—well, at lea>t until the youngster is old enough to 
understand a few of the things that Father would like to tell him. 

But geography. Now that is a subject for Father!
The new geography is a subject for any man. The fisherman who 

throws his line where the pools are deep. The explorer who wears a 
fur parka in Alaska and a pith helmet in .Arabia. The engineer who 
climbs a mountain with a spiral road. The aviator who studies a 
weather map before he takes off in an airplane. The man who builds 
a house of native stone. The laborer who sleeps through the hours of 
darkness and wakes to daylight. The farmer who fills gullies with 
brush. These men are making their adjustments to Earth: they know 
that they are dependent on Earth (air, water, and earth) and they 
may force Earth to serve them. That is geography.

That isn’t geography as you knew it. is it? Not what it was in our 
day. The new geography is a study of relationships. Relationships that 
are just as important as those of Man to .Man—the relationships of 
Life to Earth. Life—man, animal, vegetable, and Earth—air, water, 
and earth, and the thousands of adjustments each requires of the 
other. It is a very tangible and practical method.

\\'hen our population was rural, geography came without stud\’. 
Relationships thrust themselves upon a farmer who plowed an earth 
that was stubborn or yielding. Young boys helped with the plowing. 
The>’ knew what rain and sun could do for the corn. Soil and climate 
made the corn, and a man must plow and harvest—plow when the soil 
was ready for plowing and har\est what Earth and Man, between 
them, had made. Without talk the child on the farm learned how to 
get along on an Earth that sometimes took him headlong into harvest, 
but often gave meager grain for all his labor.

Children in town have little punishment from the weather: 
corn comes in cans, or perhaps from stalls on the market: 
patches of earth about their homes grow only grass and flowers 
and there is no hunger when grass and flowers suffer for a 
season. What does a city child need to know about geography? 
just this—this is his Earth: from it he must make his living; 
working with Earth he may create Life. It was so yesterday; 
it is so now—and so it ever shall be, till the end of Time!

No matter what Father's business he is dependent on geog-

raph>'. Father knows those things about Life 
and Earth and their inter-relationships that a 
child will need to know. Father is a giant doing 
things the youngster reads about in geography 
books. Geography comes alive for Father.

Oh yes, the child will study geography in 
school. The teacher will do his best with text 
and maps and various projects. But without 
Father’s help the child will not be prepared to 
adjust himself as he must when he goes out to 
win a living and a good life from Earth, The 
teacher may have the broad view of the rela
tionships, but Father can make geography 
come alive.

Father works in a factory that makes use of 
imported raw materials and has world markets. 
,A thick geography text could n()t give a child 
the understanding of his world that a talk with 
Father about that factory could give him. Why 
are these raw materials not produced at home? 
Why do other people want what we manu
facture? Why is this factory placed here in our 
town when we have to import raw materials 
and ship our products around the earth? From 
his talk with Father the youngster begins to 
understand his dependence on climate and soil, 
on rivers and oceans that carry raw produce to 

the factory and manufactured articles to other lands.
1 have said a talk with Father. Better an opportunity to know the 

factory. And better still, a job. To hear, to see, to work with the hands 
—to know. Father needed the boy on the farm; and the boy needed 
the farm, Father may not need the boy in the factory: but the boy 
needs the factory! He needs to learn what he may learn there of

[Please turn to page 6\

CLARA B. DEAN

Walks through the woods 
w'ith Father, watching the 
small (ish dart about In 
the shallow stream and 
making friends with timid 
little aiiimals-^thcse will 
he lasting memories

oWrve

T
he social conditioning of the young has always been Mother’s 
responsibility. Now, when small families, small houses, and gadgets

have given Mother leisure to study man and his works, she has made 
herself master of the social sciences. She has been practical too; not 
willing to stop with theories about Man’s relation to Man, she has 
diligently taught her Jimmy to be neighborly with the boy next door.
22
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BACKYARD LIVING
Plan d slteUh bv LRNiNC a tlisuNtd, barren backyard intoTan

an outdoor living room is one of theCi:ORGE A. KI:RN. iMiidscape Architect
things most of us dream of doing at one time
or another. Not only are we templed by theMuch of tbe ebarm of tbi.s plan—not to men*
idea of a new center for entertaining and re-tion Its economy—II in Its simple linescs
laxation. but our sense of thrift is gratified
by the utilization of property rights hitherto
neglected. To those deterred from realizing
their ambitions by fear of.the cost, or by the
belief that their particular hits of land are too
small to be worth bothering with, this made-
over backyard in Los .Angeles ma\- serve as
an encouraging example. It is a completed
reality, as attractive as the sketch suggests.

This piece of ground was only forty-six
feet long, from the walk across the back of
the house to the rear property line, and
twenty-four feet wide, from the garage on
one side to the boundarv fence on the other.
Of this, thirteen feet across the back of the 
lot was cut off for a dr> ing yard and inciner
ator. leaving an area thirty-three by twent)'- 
four feet in size for the living portion, No 
larger than many an indoor living room, this 
space is still large enough to scr\'e many pleas
ant purposes.

The total cost of remodeling was $215. This 
included the fee of the landscape architect, 
whom the owner consulted in the belief that 
the smaller the garden the more dilficult it is 
to develop it intelligently, especially if the 
expenditure must be limited. The first con
sideration was to provide walls and hedges, 
for the sake of privacy and to shut out un
desirable views. The major item of expense 
was the wall across the back, built of brick 
and whitewashed: this serves the double pur
pose of concealing the laundry yard and fur
nishing a decorative background for the gar-

ilen. In its center a wall fountain, with a cast 
>tune bowl to catch the dripping water, gives 
a focus of inlere>t on a scale well propor
tioned to the area. The free-standing bowl is 
small enough to he emptied easily by hand, 
cleaned out and refilled with a hose, so no sup
ply or drain pipes are needed. The water in the 
fountain head is turned on and off by a faucet.

The lawn was already established, so the 
added planting consisted of hedges of Mon
terey cypress along the two sides to shut out 
the motor court and the boundary fence, 
shrubs to soften the corners, and flowers 
wherever there was room to tuck them in. 
The color scheme of the planting was largely 
determined by the brilliant cerise flowers of 
a Crimson Lake bougainvillea which was 
placed against the wall because of the strik
ing >pla>h of color it makes in contrast with 

[Pleaie turn to page 50]23



Two Gay Parties for January Evenin

from the word "photograph.” At tht 
end of twenty minutes ask one playei 
to read his list, taking one letter a 
a time. The person having the great 
est number of words wins. Prize— 
lOtf Dictionary.

3. “A Candid Opinion”—Have the 
guests parade, one at a time, ir 
front of the others while those seate*. 
write down what they think the 
costume represents. In other words, 
v\'hat did the candid camera catch 
each one doing when the invitatif'ii 
arrived. The answers will be col
lected and read aloud. Each guest 
must decide which answer describes 
his costume most vividly. (.Ac
curacy isn’t as important as imagina
tion in this game.) The player cor
rectly guessing the most costumes 
wins the prize. Prize for this game— 
.A photograph album.

4. "Come Pose Yourself"—This 
game centers around the "Studio.” 
Ask each guest to find a partner and 
then, two by two. take turns posing 
in front of the Studio camera with 
heads and hands through the holes 
in the sheet. .All kinds of ridiculous

poses will result and the couple voted the 
funniest wins. Prize—A picture frame for 
each winner.

After the prizes have been awarded and 
the guests are still at the Studio end of the 
room, have everybody get together for a 
group picture. This will be a real picture and 
either a flash or a photo flood bulb must be 
used. Of course, the proofs will not be ready 
the day of the party but they will un
doubtedly be worth getting at a later date.

[Please turn to pase 49\

the candid 
be one of the 

peppiest parties of the year. The idea 
lends itself perfectly to the kind of 
evening a hostess loves—when the 
guests take things into their own 
hands! One look at the various cos
tumes and the last shred of formality 
will disappear into thin air. Every
body loves to feel just a bit daring, 
and what offers more opportunity 
than a candid camera! The possibili
ties for a good time are so limitless 
that such a party is bound to be re
membered—and frequently talked 
over—as the high-spot of the season.

7nrrta(ion;
Please dress the way you miaht have 

looked
When this invitation came
If a CANDID CAMERA had been around
To record it all for fame
For this party is "strictly informal”
As you'll find out on this date
So plan to be here at — o’clock
To help us celebrate.

Date ..............................................
Place ............................................

cANDIDLY

camera

Sketches by L. Sodersion

Decorations: Have the entrance hall dark 
except for a spotlight shining on the front 
door. Someone should be stationed inside with 
a camera and pretend to photograph each 
guest as he or she enters. The camera needn’t 
hold a film, but the "click’’ will make the 
guest feel that he is really being snapped. 
.Angle shots, particularly from the floor, usu
ally provoke laughter. 1'he photographer will 
hand each guest a card reading. “A beautiful 
picture of you has just been taken. For 
further developments present this card at 
our Living Room Studio.”

Tbe firing room: Collect as many cameras 
as possible and place them around the room 
so that they point at the guests from all 
angles. A few automatic timers will cause 
the cameras to "click” unexpectedly, thus 
startling the guests and adding an authentic 
touch to the setting. Of course the cameras 
won't be loaded but the guests needn’t 
know it.

At one end of the room have a booth set 
up marked “Studio.” Instead of the old- 
fashioned photograjiher’s scene of Niagara 
Falls as a background, draw on a sheet, a 
full-size picture of a nightshirt and another 
of an old-fashioned nightgown and ruffled 
cap. cutting above each holes large enough 
for a head to go through, and also holes at 
the sides for the arms. A camera should he 
set up in front of this, ready to take pic
tures. An ordinary electric light bulb can be 
used, or a "photo flood” lamp. The guests 
may take turns being photographed, but first 
they must present the card they received at 
the door. In return for this, the men will 
receive a picture (cut from an advertise
ment) of a man in shorts, pajamas, or some

KIJZARKTH ALLEN

other intimate costume, and the ladies will 
be revealed in a nightgown, slip, corset, bath, 
etc. The choice is up to the hostess!

After the guests have had lime enough to 
be snapped and to comment upon the various 
costumes, the hostess will ask e\’eryone to be 
seated. The party is now in full swing and 
it is time for games!

Came.'*; 1- **Its a Snap!

Place a piece of M-hite cord, 
about ten feet long, down the 
center of the living room floor.
Give one of the guests a pair 
of opera glasses (or field 
glasses). Tell him to look 
through Ihe wrong end of the 
glasses, spot the string and 
walk along it in a straight line.
The string will seem miles 
away and the results will be 
anything but dignified! The 
gue.st walking the straightesl 
line wins. Prize—bottle of glue 
for sticking to the line. This 
game should also have a booby 
prize. Under the circumstances, 
a white ‘'temperance” ribbon 
could be Lused to act as a warn
ing to the person who is unable 
to walk a straight line.

2. "Time—20 min,"—Give 
each guest a pad and pencil.
The purpose of this game is to 
see how many words of three 
letters or more can be made

Aw
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PORTFOLIO of SOCCESSfOL REMODELING 
of SMALL HOMES iodele<l Pennsylvania 

I pictures of it arc on the next pat*e
Snu{<ly set in llu* hillside is this ren 
farmhouse. Addiliona

2S
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REMODELING A PENNSYLVANIA FARMHOUSE
f Mr. J. ^^oolstonTkck PAUI. FORRESTKR TAYLOR

Arcfiilei'tomc o
HE rich, roJJing countryside which spreads around 
the fine suburbs of Philadelphia still contains many 

old Slone buildings of sturdy and weathered charm. 
Ancient barns, farmhouses, and inns still stand in 
Bucks County and Montgomery County in commu
nities and fields, and on roads hallowed by associations 
w’ith the Revolutionary War. Some of these structures 
were strangely distorted and changed during the pas
sage of years by the addition of wings, gabled dormers, 
and porches; the heavy hand of “carpenter’s Gothic” 
and Victorian jig-saw elegance is evident in the deco-

iPlease turn to page 50]
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Chapter V5 THE curtain went down on Act 1 of "The Remodeling of Rural
I lill" in The American 1 Iome for November, 1935. you ma\ ha\e

noted that a lapse of time would take place between Acts 1 and II. 
Blessed be the lapse of time. Technical accessory of the plas wri^ht it 
is literally a godsend to the remodeling home ovKner—a precious 
moment during which one can collect one's nerves, cool-off from free- 
for-alls with contractors, and raise the necessary courage and coin to

CHARLKS P.
PKMIAM

enter the front lines of the building battle once again.
If this be trea.son to the lumber yards of the land, to the hammer 

and saw boys, steam-fitters, and brick-layer-uppers, let it also be a

warning to prospective remodelers. Live in a tent.
igloo, trailer, or feather your nest in a tree, but 
don’t live in a house while you are remodeling it!
Nut if you lo\e your wife. Not if you dislike saw
dust in >'our soup, Not if plaster in your hair and
planks in your bed upset you.

But let us talk of pleasant things ,)f results, of
the satisfaction lliat comes with seeing \'our home
visivn come true, of the convincing pictures here
with, showing what happens when plans, patience.
and pocketbook go to w'ork on an old house.

The picture captioned "As Was” or "Before visit-
27



Steps in the rcskaphi(! of a home. First.
the orit<inal Rural Hitl; second, the new
f(ara(fe: third, the roof, dormers, andnew
wini*; fourth, the finished house and the
new retaining wall, terrace, and shruhf>ery

that what this house needed first was a hair
cut and eyebrow trim. Off came the dreary
looking overhanging edges of the roof which
make any home resemble a small man with
a six-gallon hat pulled down over his ears.
And with the trimming back of the roof, off
came the ugly-looking gable sticking up in 
the middle of the roof like a sore thumb.

The photograph captioned “Growing

STEP No. 5—“GROWING PAINS

Pains” shows you just what took place. Note how much better the new 
dormer windows look than the old stick-up-in-the-air dormer. Also, 
how the appearance of the whole house was changed. It looks lower, 
longer, and begins to have character and form. This improvement, 
including reshingling the front rake of the roof, cutting back the roof 
overhang, and putting in new dormers, together with necessary interior 
plastering, due to changes, amounted to $7>6.

Look again at the “As Was'* or before remodeling photograph. You 
will see a porch was attached to the left end of the original house. By 
removing the porch and extending the house we were able to increase 
its size fifty per cent, as well as create the result you see in the photo
graphs which show the house as it looks today. The picture captioned 
“Growing Pains” clearly illustrates this fifty per cent addition, the 
dark part being the fifteen-foot wide addition to the original thirty- 
foot house. The various pictures tell the story completely, but for the 
benefit of prospective remodelers and interested home-owners, some of
the problems and details may be worth reporting.

SWEET, old, and low. That is what we hoped to get in appearance—a 
house that looked as if it “belonged” to the Connecticut countryside.

with a feeling of tradition in its lines, a touch of heart-tug in its looks, 
low, long, rambling, and contented.

Problem number one in accomplishing these aims can be seen by 
looking at the original house. Note how high it stood off the ground.
the two lower windows being in the basement. When you can’j bring
a house down to the ground there is but one thing to do—bring the
ground up to the house. That is what we did.

First we built a retaining wall in front of the house, as seen in the
progressive and final pictures. This wall averages about two feet high.
By keeping it low and long, and by sloping the fill up to the house, a
very attractive terrace was secured. This improvement made it neces
sary to remove the old basement windows and clapboarding around 
them. Smaller windows were substituted and stone replaced the ugly 
clapboard wall. Behind the terrace retaining wall we placed the oil 
tank for the fuel oil supply, then filled the remaining excavation with 
soil gently sloped toward the house.

Playing an important part in producing the low, close-to-earth look 
of the house is the way the entrance steps were worked out by the 
architect. The floor level of the house is an even dozen steps above the 
driveway level, or about eight feet higher. Note how the entrance steps 
gradually ascend this height, without abrupt or noticeable rises—thus 
aiding the desired effect of a low, close-to-earth setting.

Planting with a Purpose—No investment we have made in our home 
has given us more satisfaction than the bank of mountain laurel in

[Please turn to page 56}

IN THE BEG1NN1NG-“AS WAS'

ing the Beauty Parlor” shows exactly how our house looked when, and 
as, we bought it—before the "face lifters" and beauticians got to work. 
Step No. 2 shows the attached garage which was our first exterior 
addition or improvement. Incidentally, the roof on the garage is a 
temporary one. Next year it will come off and a wing will go up over 
the garage, adding a library, pantry, and two servants’ rooms: and, 
above them, on the .second floor, a padded cell (playroom where high 
spirits can run rampant) for the son and h^r.

The roof came first in the beautifying recommendations of our 
architect. A look at the “as was” picture is enough to convince anyone
28



M ickigan Rejuvenation of a 60-Y ouseear-
f Air. Lclwin D. Bollriic H on

hioRE. it vva^ altered this was a nondescript old ei^liT-room house. It built 
about .sixty years apo and it probably lost the best of its original lines when 

the front porch, the gable at the front, the rear ss'ing. and the slender chimney 
stack which served the heating plant were added. 7'he house had a beautiful >etting. 
however: it was located about fifty feet frt>m the sidewalk in one of the best resi
dential districts in the town of PI)mouth, Michigan, on a lot approximately one 
and a half acres with twent\-eight trees in various stages of growth—elms, horse- 
chestnuts. hickory and black walnuts, apples, plums, cherries, and others. The

setting was obscured, however, by the old- 
fashioned. unattractive house which seemed 
utterly hopeless at first sight. But closer in
spection revealed that the floor and wall con
struction were sound throughout and in g(X)d 
repair and that the floor joists anti studding 
were of oak. When it was discovered that the 
whole property, on this excellent corner lot 

[Please turn to pane 57]
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Tyntr v Murpby

ariety tungalow

was purchased, had a living room, dining 
room, bedroom, bath, and kitchen. The

HIS is the remarkable story of Mr. andTBefore remodclind Mrs. Charles Larabee’s little house in Kan-
kitchen was converted into a pantry, thesas City. From the common garden variety of 

bungalow pictured here, Mr. and Mrs. Lara- 
bee and their architect. Mr. Raymond Vos-

bathroom into a back hall, and bedroom.
bathroom, and kitchen added. The dining
room was widened twenty-two inches by sub-kamp, created this truly appealing Colonial 

cottage. I believe it holds immense interest for 
all home-owners, for it demonstrates so

trading this space from the pantry. In the 
living room the customary b^kcases below 
the windows on either side of the fireplaceplainly what can be done with small space. In 

this case the changes were made from time were tom out. and the fireplace and hearth
altered to achieve their present lo\elyto time, thus not incurring all the expense 

at one time. The owners purchased the
were
simplicity and charm. [Pleaie turn to page 541

original structure a few years ago and 
at once formulated their plan of change
and adaption, but the actual alteration 
was a gradual process. The house, as it

MARIANNE S. BIXKLEY

RAYMOND VOSKAMP. Anl.«*.ci
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HE season between snow’s flattering softness and spring’s delicate 
decoration is revealing to the design of a house. Only intrinsic 

beauty of form can possiMy be visible. There are no assisting \eils 
of glamour. Consequently one feels a sense of surprise and satisfaction 
when he can approach a remodeled Illinois farm dwelling at that sea
son of the year and find the transformation g(«)d. This particular 
home, once an ordinary .Midwestern farmhouse of the conNentional. 
two-story, hit-or-miss, non-architectural era. has become a country- 
house of remarkable dignity. The architects. Skidmore and Ov^ings, of 
C'hicago, have the revision to their credit.

Symmetry of the awkwardly designed old portion was simply 
achieved. All unsightly protrusirms were elimtnaletl: a bav window 
and a porch on the west and a lean-to on the east. The east gable 
was extended to equal the length of the west gable. ,\ll windo\ys were 
aligned and centered and new windows added wherever necessary- to 
keep to this scheme. Unnecessary existing doors yvere blocked up. To this 
revised original was added the neyv single-story wing to the east. .A 
porch at the front of the original structure yvas made by continuing 
the roof of the addition so that the flow of line was not affected.

Use was made of existing materials wherever possible, but this for 
the most part was confined to the supports and basic construction of 
the old house. New siding, new frames and sash, and a neyv shingle 
roof were necg>sar>- to put the h«iuse in first-class condition.

T



living rooms. Attractive wood-brownThis remodeling bespeaks a com
manding attention to the relationship shutters bring charm that links the

white house to its surroundings, and thebetween house and countryside. Sen-
very set of the building—its progres-sitivity to this relationship is evidenced
sion of dropped roof levels to the eastconstantly as one studies the details.
porch—unifies it with the hill cmi whichThe addition of windows to the orig-

Even the weathering white-inal portion not only gave it design but It lies.
painted brick chimney falls into thebrought the interior into direct contact
harmony of the scene.with the lovely surroundings by its in-

The interior has the charm of quiettroduction of view, light, and air. The
shelter and freedom and is composed 
of seven rooms and four baths. The four

new wing is a veritable part of the out- 
of-doors, the living room’s French win
dows making it impossible to feel cut 
off from the outside. The two porches, 
east and south, with their removable 
screening provide additional outdoor

Yellow pine siding in a beige lone is an effec
tive foil for tbc gray-blue patterned paper in tKc

sideboard paint- 
cbocolatc wallpaper

sleeping rooms and baths are housed in 
the old structure off the generous living 
room. Kitchen, dining room, and en
trance hall occupy the space directly 

[Please turn to page 56]

living room. Over tbe dining room 
ings on glass arc bung on a
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Eighteenth Century in New Hempstead, N. Y.WillowbrookLi

ou come upon it suddenly 
—this early eighteenth cen

tury house. And you stop, 
whether you’re riding or walk
ing, to gaze and gaze. You want 
so much to go up the driveway 
alone to see what lies beyond the 
brook, beyond the trees—and 
perhaps to walk through the 
gardens to see if the first 
glimpses of Colonial charm 
really and truly give promise 
of what is there. For the mo
ment. you fancy yourself lifting 
the quaint brass knocker on the 
door to beg leave to trespass.
Certainly you would be wel
comed, you believe. For who 
but the most gracious and hos
pitable of folk could dwell here!

But you don’t do any of this.
Because, after all, there are conventions. And if you are given to flights of 
enchantment, peopled with tranquil old ladies and with fragile young things 
and their handsome squires in powdered wig and silken frockcoat, or in 
uniform with rifle and powder horn—if you, yourself, live with such imagin
ings. it is too much to expect that they who live beyond that door could be 
of like mind.

So you let it torture you—this house, all white and green, all sun and 
shadow. Old and loved and cared for—and sagging a bit. Months go by and 
you do nothing about it, save go on looking and wishing. Till one day. when 
the sun is high in the heavens and the willows are bending low and new-green 
over the brook, when the white clapboards glint through the trees, the urge 
becomes unbearable. So you do .something about it.

You write—and when the reply comes on stationery complete with a John 
Heldish Jr. sort of map, with sketches of George Washington Bridge, a puffing 
train, and highways and country roads leading straight to “Willowbrook”

Y CATHERINF TOCHER
Bmr.RM/KNN

/\Ji>ove: The rear terrace over-
looLs a meandlerinif stream.
Left: The front entrance.

Before” photographsBelow;

Pbolosfitpbi by Schuyler Carteret Lee



a bit vaguely the improvements they have 
made, it is not because their memories of 
year-in, year-out effort and achievement have 
dimmed, but rather because it is a family 
agreement not to talk too much about it.

Briefly, they will tell you, the house itself 
had good lines. But it was "run-down” and 
"dirty” and the back of the house was a 
"sight.” Unnecessary additions were torn 
down and the “approach” gardens replaced 
with a terrace. Sagging places were bolstered, 
the entire house painted both inside and out, 
and the grounds extended to provide a tw(» 
and a half acre landscaped estate. A few 
touche.s here and there, they go on. and this 
is how the place “turned out.” .\fter all, it 
was merely going on from the point where 
the former owners left off.

That is their story. But those in the neigh
borhood will tell you of activity that went 
on during those years, of the couple in the 
garden from early morning until dusk, of the 
house abla/e with lights and the distant 
sound of hammer and saw. You get the pic
ture, then, and understand the quiet satisfac
tion and pride of the owners. Not that they 
are completely satisfied, mind you! They say 
the chimney isn’t right, and the covered well 
in the garden should be of clapboard instead 
()f thatch. The bridges over the brook are 
only temporary and must be replaced with 
Colonial reproductions. And, even now, they 
are wondering if, after all, they ought not 
to have knocked out some of the inside 
walls to form a few large rooms instead of 
the many smaller rooms in the original de
sign. The attic, too, with its massive pegged 
beams, has set them thinking, and they find 
themselves sketching and getting prices on 
insulation. It would make a fine bedroom! 
.\nd sometimes guests do overflow.

Just now, though. Mr. Hoover, rubber- 
booted and rubber-gloved, is cleaning out the 
brook and planting still another garden nook 
at the bend. Mrs. Hoover is tending her 
flowers, watching with anxious eyes the es
palier apple tree which was only recently 
planted on the terrace.

.\t the time the interiors were painted it was 
not possible to get the “wren blue.” “mar
ket square yellow,” and "palace gray,” that, 
thanks to the influence of the Williamsburg 
restoration in Virginia, are listed in the manu
facturer’s color charts today. The Hoo\ers 
had to do their own research, their own mix
ing. .\nd they did their own painting, with a 
Nprayer. It would be difficult to imagine a 
more authentic, more pleasing background of 
color for the old pieces they possessed, for 
those they “found” on every motor trip, and 
for the comfortable, well-chosen furnishings 
they had brought from their former home, 
which "go” happily with their tradititmal 
scheme of decoration.

The entrance door with its heavy knocker 
of poli.shed brass is flanked on either side by 
glass through which gleams and sparkles the 
brilliance of a fine array of old bottles. 
Coveted, hand-blown ones, they are, of water 
blue, olive green, ruby red, amber and purple. 
The hallway is hung with old prints and on 
the upstairs landing is a spinning wheel.

The original random-width, hand-hewn 
boards form the floors, and if you find >’our- 
self listing a bit as you go from rexjm to 
room, it serves only to thrill you the more 
with the genuine antiquity of the place. Des
perate attempts were made to condition the 
floors so that the old boards could be exposed, 
but the cracks defied even the be.st of fillers.

[Please turn to page 1

bacUeroana lor American antiques
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—^_vou know peace and satisfaction. These 
people love the place. They ha\e yearned for 
it. sought it out. and finding it, they are 
honoring this home for the historic treasure 
it is. Preserving what is original and true, and 
restoring to authenticity .such parts as have 
been “improved” by former dwellers who 
lacked the vision. Mr. and Mrs. Dwight F. 
Hoover must be grand people. All of this 
\'ou know by the letter which they have sent.

ra

AncLso, with the confidence of one who has 
been bidden, you go to see “Willowbrook.” 
just off the Hempstead Road, near New City, 
New V’ork.

I found this home to be even more than the 
beautiful dream I had fancied, and herewith 
1 am resolving firmly to set down a few facts 
about it, while 1 point to the pictures to tell 
the story. The Hoovers have been “at it” 
some four or five years and if they gloss over

uned in tlie dining room
A repToduvIion «i



Cliff.

efore remodeling;, at tlie 
ft. and after rcmodclint;. 
>ove. The old stone re
ining wall l>ordcring ike 
lad is fifty feet in front 

the clapboarded bouse

G,

construction was still true and in line, and 
braced and pinned. Incidentally, none of the 
timbers had to be replaced, and the house 
now has six kinds of weatherboarding.

The property comprised thirty acres of 
sloping ground overlooking the valley toward 
White Plains; most of it was in a barren
looking and abandoned condition. But there 
was an old apple orchard of twenty-six trees 
at one side of the house and shade trees, in
cluding a large sugar maple, at the front (it 
is now four feet six inches in diameter). 
While the fields were laid out by old 
stone walls, none was in a state of cultiva-

The house is not far from Pleasantville and 
BriarclilT in New York State and when dis
covered it had the small and badly planned 
facilities shown in the origirml plan. Al
though, surprisingly enough, it had gas and 
electricity, it had no plumbing. There were 
three inconvenient rooms on the first floor 
and four on the second, but there were no 
closets at all. Close inspection showed that 
it was structurally as sound as the proverbial 
bell. Its solid, white pine timbers were in 
excellent condition, and all its carpentry de
tails such as the staircase were mortised and 
tenoned together like fine cabinetwork. The

NE hundred and sixty years is a long 
time for any house to withstand the 

storms of changing seasons. Some of us may 
have seen this old house a few years ago and 
looked at its tired walls and dejected sur
roundings with pity, seeing only a moulder
ing ruin. But the two men who are its present 
owners did better than that. First, they saw 
the possibilities for rejuvenating the house, 
and second, they put into the rejuvenation 
all the hard work and careful attention to de
tail which make it the attractive property it 
is now. This is “what it takes’’ for a suc
cessful and worthwhile remodeling project.

o
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windinif path leads to liie side entrance of theC'arelully placed shrubbery the side porch Ascreens
house from the bridle |>atli adfoinin^ the parkwaynd the lawn slopes down to the of the lotcomera

When the house

tion. and there were no gardens or flowers. But the ground wa.s tillable rooms on the second floor, was added at the
and it had a frontage of more than one third of a mile on one side rear of the house. Upstairs, two small rooms

in the front quarters were made intf) baths, andand faced a road on u’hich .-sewage facilities were available.
ample closets were installed throughout.So Mr. Keech and Mr. Beck took the plunge and bought the place.

Solid shutters, with a cut-out de.sign of aTheir first mo\‘e was to take photographs of the house from every
angle just as they found it to help them in retaining the original Dutch tulip, replaced the old ones, and new

windows lighted the bedroom^ at the front ofColonial spirit in the neces>ary additions lhe\’ planned. They took
the house. The new c\'press siding on the wallsmeasurements inside and outside, particularly of the architectural
and the old clapboards were painted a cheer-details. Then they drew up plans of their
fu!. bright white, while the trim was paintedown: one set of the original house and an-
dark. Throughout the re-other showing the rearrangement of rooms
construction, many of theand the new rear wing they wanted. AOEPROOM ■BEDR.OOM

II'-*' old. hand-split laths andconference with a friend who was an archi-
hand-wrought nailstect reassured them that their plans and were

ideas were sound and resulted in sex'eral pur to new use.
You have only to corn-helpful suggestions.

IJ pare the early pictures ofTo create a comfortable interior for K.ITCHENDeo ROOM the run-down grounds sur-twentieth century (not eighteenth century)

LIT rounding the house withliving, the living room was enlarged to WAM«SI
NOT

the present-day photo-occupy most of the first floor of the old
graphs to appreciate whathouse, taking in the fireplace which had VlNiN^ SOOM
has been accomplished inbeen in the back room. A sun njom wasr " landscaping the property.built at the left of this and its clapboard

walls were laid in line with the front wall. [Please turn to page 641MTCHEN
d’-e" The one-story wing at the 

right became a library or den. 
and a wide, covered porch 
went around the side and rear 
of it. A new wing, with a din
ing room, kitchen, breakfast 
nook, rear stair, and laundry 
on the first floor, and two bed-

POR.CH

ni At left: orig
inal bouse plans. 
At right:
plans of tbe bouse 
after remodeling

LIVING 600M
PARIOC The UKflRY
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Pboto^apbs by Robert W. Ttbbt

CHARLOTTE MONTGOMERY

lecture indicates, who lived here years before the Revolutionary War.
Since their day, however, time dealt harshly with it. Weatherworn, 

and lacking the care necessary to give it an attractive appearance 
befitting the sound structure and beautiful architectural details, it 
wailed until Mrs. J. Amory Haskell recognized its essential worth and 
restored it, finally presenting it to the Monmouth County Historical 
Association. To behold .Marlpit Hall faithfully restored and appro
priately fitted with early American furniture, given or loaned by Mrs.

STORY-AND-A-HALF housc with whitc handmade shingles, extraordi
nary in its personification of the prosperity and finesse of Colbnial 

days, is Marlpit Hall, It stands gable-end to the street in Middletown, 
one of the oldest New Jersey settlements located near the ocean in the 
meadowlands of the middle portion of the state. The tranquillity of 
the countryside provides a happy setting, today as yesterday, for this 
early eighteenth century home. Originally it belonged to the Taylor 
family, people of taste and circumspection, as the perfection of archi-

A



simplicity and delicacy, and especially does
the doorway bear this out. See page 37.

The entrance-way with its trimly molded
door enframement is so distinguished in its
use of flat projecting hood and slim pilasters,
delicatel)' fluted and reeded two thirds up from
the base, holding a light gracefully denticu
lated entablature, that the New Jersey archi
tecture of this era must certainly be placed on
a par with the distinguished architecture of
the llud>on River \'alley. Pennsylvania, and
the Connecticut River Valley.

Hxceptional is the broad two-section Dutch
door, popularly in use at this time. The fielded
panels are numerous and elaborately varied
in .si/e and spacing. .\n unusual arrangement
of the lower section equals, if not surpasses.
the crossed-stiles design 3f the Dutch doors in
the Connecticut River towns. Two panels at
the top are pierced by oval lights of “ball-eye
glass w'hich cast brilliant, prismatic beams into
the interior when sun or moon are right.

Appraised at |2.300. this single architectural
item of a door surpasses the purchase of the
entire house at $2.2()0. and as a museum piece,
it is not unlikely that some day it will enter

Haskell and others, is to understand the tradi
tion of American home life and its well-man
nered comforts.

The main block of the house, built between
1710 and 1740, represents Colonial taste in
its .seeking after the new sophisticated archi
tecture which concerns renaissance details, just
what a prosperous New jersey squire who
doubtless traveled frequently to the great
cities of Philadelphia and New ^‘ork would
require. The facade has a sj’mmetrical ar
rangement with the complex details empha
sizing the centrally-placed doorway, flanked
by shuttered windows regularly spaced, while
the line between the wall and nwf is strongly
marked by a cornice of classical form. Three
dormer windows, distributed equally seem
to grow naturally and frankl.v out of the roof
surface. The entire arrangement bespeaks

the .\merican section of a large museum where
many more people will enjoy seeing it than
can do so in its present location. Wrought-iron
hinges cross the diagonal battens on the inside,
and on the middle stile of the outside is the
original bold. S-shaped brass knocker; the old
rim lock still catches the door shut.

V\ithin. the house has a symmetrical plan
in renaissance formula. A hallway runs through
the center, containing the stairway treated as
an important feature, with a closet underneath.
and under the landing-return, a second Dutch
d(K)r, diagonally battened, leading to the gar
den and probably to the marl or clay pit
near by, whence came the name .Marlpit Hall.
The hallway is flanked on either side by the
parlor and a diminutive bedroom to the left.
and to the right, a long dining room.

The Interior of .Marlpit Hall stands in
sumptuous contradiction to the common as
sumption that such early homes were plain



Opposite pa(^: Dinini< room with 
fine collection of Win^lsor chairs; 
in the parlor are locate<f handsome 
examples of Colonial woodwork 
such as Luilt-in cupboard and 
tel: hreplace in 
dates ‘way back to 1684. This patfe: 
VTcws taken before the restoration

man- 
the old kitchen

and drab. Almost all the woodwork 
was painted, and in doing the restora
tion the colors for the several rooms 
were arrived at by pain.staking scrap
ing of layer a/ter layer of paint until 
the original coat was revealed. Then 
the room was done in that particular 
color with a background of walls of 
rough. ofF-white plaster. The wood
work, itself, is remarkable for both 
its perfection of design and execution 
and its state of preservation. That in 
the parlor is painted a dark green- 
blue, including the magnificent comer 
cupboard with barrel-back, shell-top, scalloped 
shelves; the dining room woodwork is gray, 
a downstairs bedroom cool green-gray, one 
upstairs bedroom pale pink, and one blue- 
green—all pleasant colors.

In the parlor the fireplace immediately at
tracts, as does the built-in cupboard. The 
fireplace is set across the corner so that a

from the time of William and Mary and 
Queen Anne. In restoring the parlor fireplace, 
it was discoN'ered that a shelf had been added 
at some later date, so this W’as removed and 
it now stands in its earlier form.

Placed in the corner, formed by the parti
tion walls separating the parlor from the 
bedroom and the hallway, is the fine cup

board now valued at ?l,800. 
Its excellent architectural
character demonstrates how
these built-in cupboards
matched the other features
of a room better than the
usual movable corner ones.
This is notably elegant with
a semi-dome of shell carving,

iPUaie turn to page 591

Close-ups sKow-
ing antique Kar<I-

tke frontware on
Dutcli door: a rim
lock and knocker
of bold S-sbape

similar fireplace on the other side of the wall 
in the downstairs bedroom may share the
same chimney, as does also the fireplace in 
the bedroom upstairs above the parlor. This
is a typical chimney arrangement in houses
of the period.

The parlor is sheathed to the ceiling at 
the fireplace only, the other walls being plas
tered. yet at the ceiling a cornice decorated 
with small dentils runs completely around
the room, while the flooring is of broad
planks. Here is a handsome example of the 
renaissance style, albeit a provincial render
ing. On either side of the fireplace stand well- 
proportioned pilasters whose flutes are reeded 
in their lower sections. Their verticality bal
ances the horizontally rectangular over-man
tel with its stile-and-rail paneling enclosing
symmetrically distributed raised fields. In
dicative of rhythmic refinement is the break
ing out of the crown mold over the pilasters, 
while the bolection molding around the fire-

W‘ealbcr->vorn and ncfilocled, Marlpit
it appearedHall is shown above as

previous to restoration. New liandmadeplace, itself, is another English inheritance
shingles arc applied to give original effect
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advance collaboration between landscape 

architect and architect makes the most of the space and every 
ihility. Developed for a family with children, the design 

pro>ides needed play space and vegetable garden: also vistas 
from dining and living room, which are placed at the rear on 
the garden side. Interesting and satisfying because it was planned

I ere. on the same area*n
V y

|H>S^
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who will join hands with God and the nurseryman. The fine art of 
gardening and the development of properties in all parts of the country 
is being retarded by these and other misccwtcepiions. Actually, the 
term applies to the back yard and the small suburban lot just as 
significantly as to the country estate and park. It is not entirely, or 
e\en predominantly, concerned with gardens as such, or their planting, 
but rather with planning the entire property from the street line to 
the back fence as a complete, workable, economical, usable, beautiful 
place in which to live. As a fine art of design it aims toward the 
ultimate development of any property, large or small, formal or 
naturalistic, flat or sloping, costly or inexpensive.

In the palmy days before the depression. land.scape architects were 
almost entirely occupied with the design and de\eIopment of the 
many fine, large places which dotted the country around every city 
in the land. Since 1929 relatively few estates have been created. The 
trend is now definitely toward the small house, well planned and 
economical in construction and maintenance. This usually means also 
a small lot (from 50 by 100 feet to an acre or two) in order to keep 
down both taxes and maintenance costs. But many home owners, 
accepting these facts, fail to realize the important point that the 
property, regardless of size, is of little value to them unless it is 
developed as carefully as the house. When space is at a premium.

N THE language of the radio quiz conductor, check your reaction to 
the title question from the following possibilities; ( ) We couldn't 

afford one. ( ) We don't want a pretentious, formal place. ( ) .May
be some day, but not now. ( ) How could he help us? A fifth answer. 
"Of course," might have been included, and those who would have 
checked it are excused from reading further.

The term landscape architecture is not fully understood by many 
home owners. It is often visioned as some vaguely esthetic indulgence 
of the very rich, or as something which can be accomplished by anyone

I

A LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT?

whether indoors or out, every square foot should count for something 
in the way of usability and beauty and bear its share of the total tax 
bill. There is a tremendous interest in gardens and outdoor life in 
America today, but until that interest can be directed along the path 
of good design, thousands of cases of fatigue and thousands of wasted 
dollars will be the only results. True there are many amateurs who 
can create some pleasing effects and there are many more who know 
how to grow beautiful plants and have considerable horticultural skill. 
But the fundamental job of design, of planning for the future, should 
be handled by the specialist in the field whose training and experience 
enable him to discover the potentialities of a piece of land, and who 
can select with you those which will reflect your own personality and 
needs so that a complete entity will result, in which the effort and 
money expended will count to the fullest.

In the proper and most producti\e procedure the first step is to 
become thoroughly acquainted with your problem and the goal which 
you set for yourself. Next get in touch with a professional landscape 
architect in your community or a near-by town or city. This does 
not mean a nurseryman who advertises “free” plans, or a "landscape 
gardener” whose kind of work comes later. The true landscape archi
tect has nothing to sell but his services. Ask him (or her) to come to 
see you, or go yourself to his office; there will be no obligation in
volved in that visit. Explain what your problem is and >'Our own 
ideas about how it should be solved. Tell him your likes and dislikes, 
about the size and the hobbies of your family, your particular interests 
and how much money you can spend each year or in a lump sum.

If your place is already developed or partly so, a short consultation 
of that sort will be all that you will need as a sort of check-up on 
your own ideas. They may be basically right, but a few suggestions 
from an expert may save you many dollars and produce a better 
result than you otherwise could get. Such a consultation will cost no 
more than a doctor's visit. Perhaps by getting three or four friends 
to divide the expense, you could obtain the landscape architect’s 

■ services for a day. thus you would all benefit by the best available 
' advice at minimum cost.

I know of one landscape architect who was called in for an hour's 
consultation about the location of a driveway. He studied the problem 
then and there, suggested a change from the contractor’s plan, and 
thereby saved the client |75. His fee was |3. The resulting driveway 
was more attractive and more practical.

Those who are planning to build should call in the landscape archi
tect before a lot is bought, if possible. He can often point out the 
advantages and disadvantages of different sites and can help determine 
the best location and orientation of the house so that the whole design

[Please turn to page 6Z\
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Another careful, coordinated solution of the same 
a stiinllLT fainiJy desiring a garden, not for its own

of cut flowers and a place to live and entertain in.as a source
The lawm. although pleasingly informal, is as definrtely planned 

the relation between terrace and formal cutting garden, and 
between entrance, garage, service yard, and all related featuresas



^'lericli jo\ side disk r

again our own mixed drink, the
cocktail, which England had
previously borrowed from us.
With modern and exquisite ap
pointments this service now
lends a charm to our entertain
ing, an added subtle grace to
the many refinements of our
modern living.

Today pre-dinner cocktail ser
vice is universally much the same
wherever cultured people fore
gather. There is the ubiquitous

[Please turn to page ^2 \

llxtreinely fitM'inatinf
tray of hors <1 oeuvres ii

assorted shapes and rnli
>11 ready lo serve. If prc

ferreJ. the "muhings' nia}i
lie attrartively arranged

pi foritler jiiiest-

JANE .VMHERST

H
ors d’oeutres! How do you 

pronounce it? Or deuve!
That’s it! Hors d’oeuvre is, of

a French term, literallycourse,
translated ".side dish—an accom
paniment to the main course”—that
is the relishes, salads, pickles, and
such that are passed at a French
table. This French term seems to
have been most aptly coined, for
it is now used the world over, de
scriptive of palate-compelling tid
bits, even the Swedish using it
often for their famous and uni
versally beloved smorgasbord.

Americans of a generation ago
seldom used the word. Hors d'oeuvres were
served very infrequently, and then only by Photograpin by 

Maurice Hodgethe chosen few whose pocketbooks would
accommodate epicurean appetites. Today the
word is our hon mot. and the custom is the Roll from you, slurtintf Cut tho loaf in len^flh-thing of the hour! But it may be rather with the olives. Wrap wise strlpt, fpread withnew’ to some and they feel an embarrassed In waxed paper. I batter pa$le. ihenanchesitancy in pronouncing the word, or in ac- or a

hIIcc )nst before servintf pi filliiii; Ktripa ataceknowledging an eager curiosity in its origin interval ahownaaand in its correct usage.
Prior to our modern usage hors d'oeuvres

were served only at elaborate and state
dinners, occupying third place on the Amer
ican menu. They were in the form of rich
timbals and bouchws, and were served in lieu
of the fish which alwa>’S precedes the main

course at a formal English dinner. At the time
this service was correct w ith us the English
were already serving their hors o’oeuvres
in the drawing room just before dinner.

With the repeal of our much mooted
prohibition, we enthusiastically bor
rowed from our Engli>h cousins their d
pre-dinner service, bringing into custom Rolled Sandu’ii'h
42



me then inand thinfs In
of its own. No lapping or piling, and thethis year than ever before. 

You don’t have to press the turkey plat-
—are nicer table looks as grand as any you ever saw.

whether the party be for four or twenty-ter into service for a big party, nor yet four. You can have hot canapes with anuse the family bread tray when a few 
friends drop in after skating or the 
movies. Special plates and trays are all 
designed so that each canape has a place

electric grill that keeps them that way
cheese boards with knives and scoops
attached, and separate little relish pots.

5. Perfrrl for olives.1. The “Biniini*’ plate by
picliled nmions. or nuts.Kensington is a new am- aiid chrome.Glasthat fillpic one can Chase Brass ('op|»crand various rolesmany

4. Fitted chrome tray2. A silver plate »ilh
ilh four clover-leafIts divided glass dish wi

glass sections. Ham-five kinds of coldserves niachcr Schlcmmctcanapes, h rom Oneida

Little and hig wood leaves hold5. A cheese jar container with a
Pill Petri.A Wright; andwood by R canapes,one or nianvcover usse Cheese hoard, knife, and scoop, Stiipelltriple grill from Lewis & Congera

9. Beautifully engraved Fostoria plateand glass for a6. Silver savor>’
for small canapes; g(M>d for relishes anddassortment of canape pastes an condiments. Divided in thrc*e sectionsfrom Gorhamcrackers toast.or
10. 'I'hree sizes in mustard. jelly.7. Two tier glass tray, Lewis Conger. or

dSlii|M‘Il: grandhoney jars.'ood cheese board. Stup*dl.Light aanw tray for hot canafies by Pitt PetriGay supper linens, Crlbbons Ft Co.
43



M
y husband is the only person I 
know who can shake an omelet 

with one hand and chop parsley with 
the other without shaking and chop
ping vice versa. But it was not always 
so. Pete’s reputation as a cook began 
when he brouglit home a ten-pound 
coffee grinder, an iron one like the big 
red one he had envied in the grocery 
store as a small boy, and screwed it 
down on a kitchen table. I had to ad
mit that it added to the atmosphere 
of the Hungarian peasant kitchen 
had fixed up to entertain in. It was the 
devil to keep clean, but then 
the brasses and pewters and coppers 
and plates and things that hang 
around the kitchen walls.

So Pete began by making coffee in 
an atmospheric way, and went on to 
pancakes browned
griddle like the one his grandmother 
had. More atmosphere; m<ire reputa
tion. People said there never were 
such pancakes, asked him how he 
mixed them, called for more with 
syrup, and went out to tell the world 
what a cook Pete was. \ knew darn 
well there were millions like them be
cause all he did was to dump the 
ready-mixed ingredients from a box 
into a beautiful Engli^h mixing bowl 
where the batter looked lovely against 
the green-blue glaze, but I was too 
much amazed by the flowering of 
Pete’s hidden talents to give him 
away. People still think there are 
coffee and pancakes like Pete’s.

One Sunday morning when 
guestless I caught him squinting at 
the oak beams of the kitchen ceiling.
"We ought to hang corn and herbs 
there,” he said.

“Why not quarters of beef and pig 
rumps, while we’re at it,” 1 said.

That winter Pete bought five books 
on herbs and read them thoroughly. 1 
thought it was a passing fancy but, 
come spring, he brought out all the 
packages of seeds he had been hord
ing and put them into the hotbed, 
where they flourished. The first omelet he 
turned out made me think of shrubs wrapped 
in wadding, but I ate it and said it w*as orig
inal. silently thanking God we had no guests. 
The next Sunday we did have guests, and 
they were no more surprized than 1 when 
the omelet came on. Folded neatly in the 
middle of a blue platter, it was as beautiful 
a thing as ever came from the loving hands 
of a French chef.

Pressed for his recipe. Pete modestly stated 
that the decorative aspect of the finished piece 
was an art that could not be learned, but that 
the omelet itself could be made 
less like this:

Break five eggs in a bowl (for every two 
people) and heat. Add usual seasonings—salt, 
pepper, paprika. Shake constantly over fire 
until outside is browned and inside is just 
soft enough not to run. Before taking from 
pan fold in chopped herbs: chives, few 
sturtium stems, chervil, summer savory, thyme, 
small piece dill pickle, also chopped. Deco
rate platter with leafy sprigs of same herbs, 
sprinkle with starry blue flowers of borage 
(the taste is slightly reminiscent of anchovy), 
sliced tomato, two dabs green jelly.

Pete's next pi^e de resistance came forth 
at an al fresco supper around the grill. I had

julep, trying everything suggested 
until he found that the perfect mint 
emulsion is made by putting the mint 
leaves into the canvas bag with the 
ice and crushing them both together 
with a fiat wooden hammer. (Our first 
juleps resembled marsh water, with 
algae.) He even sneaked into the kit
chen one night and stuck three mint 
leaves and some lettuce into the pot 
to cook with the peas. The result was 
delicious—strange as it may seem.

Instead of looking at the flowers, as 
they stroll about the place (and have 
you ever seen people really interested 
in flowers and plants they didn't grow 
themselves?), guests now go on smell
ing expeditions to the herb garden 
and copy Pete’s professional manner in 
swishing the hand over the leaves and 
then smelling the hand. On the mar
kers in the bed of lavender he has tied 
bits of old lace which make a ready 
answer to the inevitable question— 
“But ii'here is the old lace?”

Pete is most masterly however in 
his musical monologue for the numer
ous varieties of thyme. "This." he 
says, pointing to the common thyme, 
“is 4-4 time. Over here is 6-8: this is 
9-8, and this tiny-leaved plant with 
the orchid flowers is 12-6.” Fie plays the 
cello, so he feels he has a right to 
confuse people by stating that 12-8 
against 5-4 is easier to manipulate in 
a salad than it is in a Ravel quartet.

Pete has alw-ays loved plain hard- 
cooked eggs, but now he fancies them 
up with chopped herbs and a touch of 
tarragon. He is growing tarragon this 
summer and expects to make barrels 
of vinegar in the fall, A small bottle 
generally lasts us about a month, so 
I dare say this autumn’s output will 
last the rest of our lives unless we take 
to bathing in it.

We now have bunches of herbs 
hanging from all the beams of the 
kitchen. They make nice nests for the 
spiders but 1 overlook that because the 
herbs we actually use are carefully 

dried on canvas stretchers, de-leaved, and 
packed loosely in labeled jars for the yellow 
shelf which holds the mustard, the Hun
garian paprika, the salt, and the wooden 
pepper grinder. Since Pete took to herbs we 
use only freshly ground pepper (its taste is 
more exciting), freshly ground coffee, and 1 
expect at any moment to see him coming home 
with an old stone grist mill so that we may 
also have freshly ground flour. Now when we 
all drink too many cocktails because dinner is 
late in being announced, I always know that 
Pete is in the kitchen making the gravy into 
which he puts all the odds and ends in the 
refrigerator, along with a pinch of at least 
six different herbs. I have to admit that it 
makes other sauces seem pretty flat.

we

so are

on an old iron

no

we were

y
itk Atmospliwi ere

MARION HOLDEN BEMIS

wanted the usual steaks, but to my great dis
tress he brought home ground round beef 
for hamburgers. I think he had been prac
ticing in secret, because they were the hit of 
the evening . . . never were such hamburgers 
. . . how did you do it . . . Pete you’re won
derful. Pete beamed, but his manner was 
wary because he was still on the make.

Herbs were the secret, he said. He had been 
to the Greek market and disco\ered Regani— 
a version of origanum—that comes two 
bunches for five cents and does marvelous 
things to soups, roasts, gravies, hamburgers. 
“A pinch.” said Pete, “to a pound of meat.” 
Then a touch of bay leaf, powdered: also 
fresh thyme, a pinch of summer savory, a few 
caraway seeds, some fresh dill.

Pete became so herb conscious last summer 
he was embarra.sing. He’d call up total stran
gers. ask to visit their herb gardens, and come 
home with his pockets bulging with slips; 
he wrote notes for hours in the cottage herb 
garden just outside of Stockbridge. Massa
chusetts, at the Garden Center; he subscribed 
to herb journals; he made friends with an 
English gardener who does the rounds of our 
countryside and whose secret passion is herbs. 
He grew acres of mint—there are dozens of 
varieties—and became an expert with the

more or

PETE now presides over Sunday morning 
breakfasts complete with apron, chef’s 

coat, and high starched hat. He has trained 
his nephew Johnny (who duplicates him in a 
small chefs outfit) to be his chief assistant, 
and together they make a piquant picture 
bending over the hot range on a winter Sun
day. \Vhat with one thing and another it 
makes a lot of conversation, but I say it’s 
good fun and I am pleased to note the herb 
garden costs less than Pete’s golf score used to.

na-
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Homemaae candies: plain fancy
Just in time for the Christmas holidays, these delirious randy recipes come lo you from 
are extremely simple, so little sister can hare her "try.” Mother's skillful ^ands will manipulate the other

kitchen. Someour own
s

on back oj each phoiograpb Recipe printed on back oj each photoerapb Recipe printed on back of each phoioeraph
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made candies: plain anHome
\When to heal and when not to heat, when (o iitir anj when not to stir, when to cook to a soft hall, and 

a hard hall-^all these paints are reckoned with on 

say we're sure to hare unhappy results if we

Photograph printed on back of each rectpt

\fKcs page. .\nd rightly 
don’t consid

so, for pro~ 
er such importani things

when to cooh to 

/essfona/ canJy "doctors•»

Photograph printed on back of each recipePboiograpb printed on back 0/ each rectpe
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----------for a steaming plate of Campbell’s Vegetable Soup !

LASTING WINDS —drenching rains —falling to know this: Gimpbell’s Vegetable Soup contains you can have ready a wholesome, nourishing soup 
mercury! Campbell’s Vegetable Soup is a wel- Bfteen different vegetables, temptingly Islcnded in practically a meal in itself. And when windows 

come lunch at any time, but on a day like this, an invigorating beef stock. From warm sun-bathed rattle and the trees bow dismally before the wind, 
it really hits the spot! Youngsters like nothing gardens they were picked—prime, and luscious, remember then: it's forasteam-
berter when they come trudging in, cold and wet. and crisp. Campbell’s chefs have captured their fine ing plate of Campbell’s Vegetable Soup!
Have this good soup ready for them—piping flavor —as well as their minerals and vitamins— 
hot! It will drive the chill away and leave them to bring them to you in this robust soup.

More threatening days loom ahead! Why not 
When days ate dark and dreary, you want food join the wise mothers who keep a supply of 

that is bright and warming. And so it’s comforting Campbell’s Vegetable Soup on hand ? In a moment

glowing with energy.

VEGETABLE SOUP

OOK FOR THE SED-AND-WHITE LABEL



ALL FROM THIS ONE FRUIT COCKTAIL!

Saucy TarUl Thicken cocktailJust wh«r« could you find a A bright, cheery selod, toe —

Haven’t you noticed? Why, ideas seem to pop right 
out of a can of Del Monte Fruit Cocktail.

Not surprising, either. For look at all the marvelous good
ness this cocktail combines! Luscious Del Monte Peaches and 
Pears. Zesty pineapple. Seedless grapes and scarlet cherries. 
Blended just right—die work all done!

No wonder more and more women are serving Del Monte 
Fruit Cocktail in more and more ways. Always — and often — 
as a cocktail, of course! Try it yourself. You’ll call it your 
menu-brightener No. 1!

P. S. Another flavor Inspiration—Del Monte Coffee 1

You’ll Ilk* DEL MONTE 
Fruits ter Salad, tool Th* 
fruit cut In larger pieces 
—'especially for salads. s

IT'S FRUIT COCKTAIL



AnciflU riders of Haivaii received royal 
gifts of fragrant pineapples on feast rfors.

it won’t taki; long to wind up a 
jolly evening singing all the old 
favorites, not forgetting the 
trailer camp song—"It’s a Long, 
Long Trailer . .

Near this place a water pail and 
cup and a few empty milk and 
pop bottles. In another corner 
have a clothesline full of wash. 
An empty kerosene can will sug
gest cooking. A campfire can be 
made ready for toasting marsh
mallows (if there is a fireplace in 
your rotim). .-\ny other camping 
items may be used to advantage.

The hostess should greet guests 
in a house dress and apron or in 
slacks and a ’ cute ' blouse. Hither 
costume demands 
shoes and an c\ c shade. The host 
should wear old trousers and polo 
shirt with suspenders in ev idence. 
While sports shoes and a cigar 

PRINT butler w ill give an extra authentic t«)uch.
R<»fre.sAmenf'«: Hot dogs, sand

wiches (cheese, ham. bologna), 
hamburgers, dill pickles, fruit, 
ice cream cones, pop, ginger ate. 
Coca-Cola, beer, etc., candy bars 
and gum. coffee. Serve on paper 
plates with paper napkins.

Games: 1. “v CVPITVl. TRIP”—
Have small pad and pencil for 
each guest. .\t a given signal, 
guests must write down all the 
states and their capitals they can 
think of in fifteen minutes. This 
game will start the evening off 
with tile proper spirit. Pri/.e—A 
road map.

2. “in V BAD STATFi"—Select five 
states, not too familiar, and have 
guests write names of the other 
states bordering on them. Time; 
It) minutes, Pri/e—Klf ,-\llas of 
the United States.

3. “TRviLfcR troubles”—Get 
pencil and paper read)', Turn out 
lights and tell your guests to 
draw a picture of a trailer. It 
won't take verv long and the re
sults will be amazing! The best 
likeness wins—schciol slate.

4. ‘‘BiLLBovRD blues”—Before
guests arrive, cut out well-kn<^vvn 
gasoline or automobile advertise
ments and paste them on separate 
sheets of paper or cardboard. Be 
sure to hide name of product 
completely. Hold each one up for 
guests to see and ask them to 
write name of each product ad
vertised. No whispering or hints 
allowed! Priz^^Oark glasses to 
wear when passing unattractive 
road signs.

5. “travel at YOUR OWN RISK” 
—Have as many blank, folded 
slips of paper as there are play
ers. On one of these write “Cali
fornia” and on another write 
"Florida.” .Mix these all together 
and let each guest draw one. The 
two drawing the marked slips 
must each give a five-minute talk 
on “Why California b a better 
place to live than Florida,” or 
vice versa. The audience will vote 
for the winner, who is to be 
judged by the number of converts 
he can win over to his side. 
Prize—.\ large orange or grape
fruit tagged ‘California” or

In <Miecorner of the room have “Florida” according to winner, 
three or four camp chairs and a fin.ale: If there is a piano, 
small table set for picnic lunch, mandolin, or guitar in the house
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Two gay parties
[Continued from page 24]

A buffet set-up is always popular 
and require.^ the least work. Re
freshments can be served either 
in the living or dining room. Print 
the following menu and put it on 
the serving table where it can 
easily be seen.

Children can l)otK
sleep and play
[Continued from page 17]

of the playthings to which ihcA 
are by nature entitled.

Children and their needs seem 
to be singularly slighted in the 
designing of apartments for peo
ple of moderate means—those 
who cannot afford to provide 
their children with a separate 
playroom as well as a nursery. 
Bachelor apartments are designed 
with cupboard bars, hou.sekeeping 
apartmenl^ for >’oung couples ar
ranged with kitchenettes that ap- 
)-iear from behind mirrored doors 
as if by magic, and there are 
so-called one-room homes that can 
be made into living rooms or bed- 
r<Ktms by pressing a button.

Couldn't a room be designed 
for the children in which they 
could both sleep and play, if a 
little of this ingenuity were de
voted to planning for their com
fort too? If there are any beds 
that we long to have fold up into 
the wall out of sight, it is those 
in the nursery. 'I'his device alone 
would turn it into a playroom at 
a moment’s notice. The objection 
iha) il would he impos.sible to de
termine the size of the beds re- 
c|uired is not a valid one. Cribs 
and bassinets take up very little 

They need not be consid-

high-heeledti.me To Eat!
Menu EXPOSED for I Hour

ALL SIZES cold meal
sNAP-py cheese

FINE GRAIN rolls
CANDID fruit or orange peel 

ImPOSE-ing assortment of cakes 
and cookies

CLiCKt) ginger ale
SOLUTION of coffee (seconds 

allowed)

BULBS and posE-ies hy local florist

Having got off to such a good 
start, the evening's program from 
this point on will be turned over 
to the guests, who. by this time, 
will doubtless have thought up 
'ome ideas of their own. .Mean
while. the hostess may pat her
self on the back and relax!

A Trailer Trni'e/og«#* Party

Are vou or y/>ur friends defi
nitely planning a trailer trip, or 
do any of you e\’er think long
ingly of the day when you will 
lock your front door, step into a 
■'house on wheels,” and tra\el 
wherever yt>ur fancy dictates? 
Why not try it in your own living 
room first, some night soon, and 
let your friends in on the fun!

rjec'oratfous: There should he a 
prominent sign, printed on card
board, reading:

room.
ered. Il is when children grow big 
enough to need junior-size beds 
that the space seems to vanish. 
0)uldn't this room include small 
folding twin beds for two chil
dren, or for one child and a nurse, 
and be so arranged that either 
both, or only one bed. could be 
used at a time? In this way the 
rcx)m would be equally conven
ient when needed for a nurse and 
a smaller child with his own crib.

We ha\e considered here only 
the possibilities of improving the 
rot>ms planned for children in 
rented apartments. In a home of 
one’s own, a great deal more could 
of course l^e done to render a 
two-purpose room ideal for chil
dren. For instance to apply the 
same principle as that of the fold
ing beds to solve for us the oc- I 
casional need of a big play table 
for trains or group hand work. 
Ping-pong, and other games 
would be to double the present 
possibilities for play in the nurs
ery without permanently crowd
ing the room. Such a table when 
closed could be framed in picture 
moulding and partially backed 
by a blackboard. .Maps or pic
tures could be hung over the 
blackboard when not in use.

Welcome To 
all-st.ates trailer camp 

"Where New Friends .Meet”
their boUday

Today gracious 

offer

fiieeis r«»y lalU br\iu*“*"'4 

\e
^ern manner—

f POLE Vineav?
Smaller signs around the rtxim 

can read as follows:
IIH

and flavor, for

natural fruit 

dole PineapV'b-

Ha" aii*

For fragrance
constant r-- 

of ita
, drink 
Hiicefrom

PICNIC GROVE 
(no flies admitted)

CAS STATION
(gals, and more gals.) 

the pump 
Well! Well! 

kiddies’ knock 

(a break for Mother)
WINES A LIQUORS

(always in fine Spirits)
RUNNING WATER

(such a pretty brook, too)
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS

(so light you’ll hardly notice 
them!)

PARKING BY DAY OR WEEK
(Home was never like this!)

>dnei*?'o<

ftUgarrt
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Raraf’c and its stairway, while 
light batten hoard siding was used 
on gable ends and on the whole 
front end of the garage. On the 
high side of the house, in the 
courtyard formed between the 
house and garage, is a long, brick- 
paved coveretl porch which serves 
as the main entrance and as the 
kitchen porch, but it is completely 
and cleverly divided by high Co
lonial settles. The garage is closely 
joined to the house hy a small 
passageway which connects with 
the kitchen and with the porch. A 
stair from this passage mounts to 
two bedr(K)ms and a bath over 
the garage, a suite entirely inde
pendent of the rest of the h<iusc. 
This stairway is built outside of 
the walls of the house and garage 
and its steep roof line and enclos
ing wall is an interesting feature 
of the rear of the house.

The appearance of the house 
from the Helds at the rear is in 
such surprising contrast to the 
front that )'ou could mistake it 
for another building. The three 
stories facing the road form the 
high, regular outline .seen in the 
photograph on Page 25, but at 
the back the two upper stories of 
the house and ell-like wing spread 
picture>quelv over the land as 
shown TO advantage in the large 
illustration on Page 26.

Remodeling a Pennsyl
vania farmliousc
[Continued from page 261

S -

^ T ¥
‘yr

rations and outcroppings which 
.some of the houses acquired. But 
their simple, rectangular form 
and good roof lines and thick 
stone walls (some of which were 
completely buried beneath heavy 
coats of a brown cement mixed 
with sand and mica) have an 
enduring excellence. The trend to 
country living today (a com- 
mutor’s country living, within 
thirty miles of the cit)'"). has 
created new interest in these old 
structure.s, and they are rapidly 
being remodeled and equipped for 
m()dern requirements.

.^n old stone house located on a 
steep, winding road in White- 
marsh I'owoNhip outside of Phila
delphia was transformed into the 
comfortable home illu^t^a1ed here 
for approximately $6.0()0. Orig
inally a tenant house, it is now 
the residence of Mr. William J. 
Woolston, the owner of the sur
rounding farm land. Built direcilv 
on the road, a road which has 
known the ebb and flow of historv 
and human activities for more 
than a hundred vears. it i' 
Nlronglv and picturesquely en
trenched in the hillside .so that 
three stories appear ab<i\e ground 
on one side and two stories on 
the other sides. The front portion 
of the house with exterior wall.' 
about two feet thick is the orig
inal part: a rear wing in 
torian style, of dark siding with a 
high, gabled dormer and high, 
four-paned windows, was added 
later. This rear wing has been 
remodeled entirely and a garage 
wing added, but the lines of the 
old stone structure are pretty 
much what thev were.

The stone walls have been re
plastered with a bright, white 
coat which enhances the rough, 
rocky surface of the stones and 
gives an interesting texture. .\ 
single dormer introduced into the 
roof at the front of the house 
provides an extra window in the 
top fl(Kir bedroom. In rebuilding 
the rear wing the walls were faced 
with light shingles which were 
also used on the walls of the new

R

mm’

It made angels out of 
four dirty boys!

Il<‘re\ help for iiiolhers
who^<* ciiihimi hnlU ut

iIm' halhliih.

\<m kiui four nin bring in
{I "mil ileal nf ilii'l. >\ nie.- Mi's. 11. (

f Klii-bing. \ .Tm- lanehtSnni ing o
(111- i'ainih llial aflrr i'mm'n haib. ISmi
.Ann nililii-il i>M*r tin* liib keeps il al-

late— il al keep- piir-a>.'* timiiai'i
relain >■> siimxhIi dial no rrai k- are

calrii and ll••ld ihe iliri.riH'iited I

Nothin:; like il!

Back J living“I'm* lieen ii.»ing I ton \iiii fur I lie pa>t N ar
[Continued from page 2i]

1 (i \ ears,Mr-..'Sniallnig fidd.-." w illi an
iieea.'loinil In al "-iimeibing new. bill I
liaien'i \el i'oiitid a -iib-liinte f<>r it.”

white brick. To harmnni/e with 
this dominating shade, the Howers 
at the base of the shrubbery in
clude petunias in purple, blue, and 
white varieties, and pale pink and 
lavender asters. Among the shrubs 
chosen were the blue-flowered 
Sollya heterophvlla and Duranta 
plumieri, the rose-flowered Hscal- 
lonia rubra, and Cotoneaster 
parnevi, which has the largest and 
most attractive berries in the 
cotoneaster family. The low grow
ing evergreen South .\frican shrub, 
.•\ster fruiticosa, with flowers 
closely resembling Michaelmas 
daisies, provides bloom for three 
months in the spring and early 
summer. .Against the shady garage 
wall climbs a Bignonia violacea, 
whose flt)wers grow in pale laven
der clusters.

The privacy secured hy enclos
ing the garden makes il usable at 
all hours, f-or sun-bathing in the 
morning and for tea and conver- 
.sation in the afternoon it makes 
an agreeable setting. The hostess 
who formerly centered her enter
taining within doors, now invites 
her guests out into the sun and 
air; her luncheons, bridge parties. 
Sunday morning breakfasts, and 
suppers on summer evenings take 
on a new mood of freshness and 
novelty. By making a moderate 
expenditure, she has increased the 
attractiveness of her home.
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ITow' to niak<‘ Iiathtiib rMNitiin^ lO BATHir a y
'r

1. Always Bon Ami in the baihriMiiii. somlrht'fl CL CL
yfl I"2. Show your family how quickly anyone 'D'N

can clRun up wilh iL
3. Makesurcit'-flon Wm/. Bi-raiiHf* Kon Ami
cleans rasily—ifivi-n n bright poli-h - never
erralches—und rinses away rompletrly. DOWN BED ROOM

Bon Ami ^/me... /i^/i/ens wori^ 
... t/oe^ff7 nsv/e^
saves STORAGE

CLCL
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sucked into the attic space and, again, vanishes into the cold air above.
In summer, the whole process is reversed. As the sun beats down on 

your walls and roof, they heat up quickly—often to ISO®. This heat seeps 
through the walls and roof into the hollow wall spaces. At night the stored- 
up heat escapes very slowly. That is why it takes so long for your rooms 
to cool olF. And what can you do about it?

Fortunately. Old Mother Nature has also created the cure—a fluffy, 
wo<)l-like substance known a.s Johns-Manville Rock Wool. 1 his i.s an amaz
ing material developed in the laboratories—literally "wool” blown from 
molten rock out of man-made volcanoes. It is fully de.scrihed in an inter
esting booklet called “Comfort that Pays for Itself,” which is yours for 
the asking. As the ideal insulating material for walls and attics, with its 
millions of tiny air cells, J-M Rock Wool is an efficient barrier to the pas
sage of heat or cold! The surest cure for cold rooms.

As pioneer in the business of curing cold houses by means of a unique 
yet simple method of blowing the Rock Wool through a hose into empty 
attic and wall spaces, Johns-Manville is equipped, from the standpoint of 
products and experienced service, to bring you year-round comfort that 
pa\'S for itself. J-M Insulation saves up to 30% of the usual fuel costs, 
reduces summer heat up to 15®. There are mure houses insulated with 
J-M Rock W'ool than wdth any other product of its kind. Why not let 
J-M Rock VN’ool Home Insulation stand between you and the zcealher?

by Crawford Heath

AS it ever occurred to you what scant protection the walls 
of your home provide—how little there is between you 

and the biting winds from the north?
In all likelihood, you’ve never given it a thought. You are satisfied that 

your home is as well built as any of equal size or value. And, no doubt, 
you’re right. Yet, if it is of typical construction, the chances are great that 
it has one failing in common with most other house.s—cold rooms that 
simply won’t heat up as they should—drafty room.s that arc as uncom
fortable as they are unhealthy.

THERE'S A 
ZONE" in practically 
every house where rooms 
are cold, drafty and hard 
to heat. These ^'danger 
tones
with scientific insulation.

DANGER

can be corrected

How Insulation Answers Summer Heat Problem

rUninsulaled attics often ex
posed to as muck as 150^ on 
the roof.

If your house has been built several years, you become increasingly positive 
that the cause of your discomfort is that antiquated heating system. If the 
house is relatively new, you begin to wonder if you got what you paid for.

In a majority of cases, the culprit is none other than Old Mother Nature 
herself. If you’ve ever tried to warm yourself before the open hearth of a 
drafty cottage on a cold fall morning, you have an exaggerated picture of 
the competition most heating systems encounter every winter day!

Far-fetched? Not at all. If your house is a conventional building, all 
that stands between you and the great outdoors is a layer of plaster, 
held in place by some form of lath ... a four-inch hollow drafty air space 
.. . a thin layer of sheathing .. . and, nailed to that, an even thinner coat
ing of shingles or clapboards. It’s no wonder most rooms are hard to heat.

During the winter, the wall spaces around your house fill with cold air. 
Since plaster is porous and transmits heat, the warmth of your house seeps

A hot attic causes a hot house. 
J-M Insulation provides a 
barrier to this unwanted heat.

T
Summer heat leaks in through 
uninsulaled walls. J-M. Rock 
(Vnol Home Insulation reduces 
room temperatures up to 15^.

WHY BE UNCOMFORTABLE, RISK COLDS, WASTE MONEY?

This valuable FREE BOOK will show ^ 
you how to have a warmer house 
in winter and SAVE up to 30% of 
your FUEL BILLS.

THE SNOW TEST. IVhen
tnou) melts on a roof, iCi
a sign you are wasting
valuable heat. A J-M
Rock Wool Home Insula
tion job will save up
30% of your fuel bill. “Comfort rhiT Pavs for Itseif* !i the most 

authoritative ImkiIe on home insulation ever 
published. Kiilljr illustrated with simple expla
nations of srientihe facts. Explains the J-M 
method of inaulatinc almost any kind of esist- 
ing home. Shows importance of a eompUte joh. j 
tirforr you insulate your home, you need this 
intere'itinK l>nuk, It’s your.s for the asLing. [•:

JOHNS-MANVILLE, Dept. 
AH-1,22 East 40th St., N.Y.C. Name.

Pk-asc send oie, without cost 
or obligation, your free book on 
home insulation —“Comfort 
that Pavs for Itself.” I am in
terested in insulatingD my pres
ent home.Q proposed new home.

Street,

City.

State.

through into these air pockets. And what is worse, the more the wind 
blows, the faster this whole wasteful process occurs—one of the chief 
causes of cold, drafty rooms.

Before outlining the cure for this condition, let’s look in your attic. Here, 
an equally bad situation usually exists. All that divides house from sky is a 
thin veneer of shingles. Since warm air rises, the heat from your rooms is
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ROCK WOOL HOME INSULATION

Stands Between You and the Weathern //
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natural color to your tray and 
are useful for both afternoon 
tea sandwiches as well as hors 
d’oeuvres. Imported filet of an
chovy and the like are strictly 
conventional pre-dinner appetis
ers. not suited to sandwiches.

Ready-to-serve hors d’oeuvres 
should be of a size not to exceed 
two bites. They can be made on 
crackers, Melba toast, or bread. 
Use of bread is very American, 
and very modern. 11 i.s a blessinj? 
to the maidless hostess for hors 
d'oeuvres can then be made hours 
ahead, kept in the refrigerator, 
and arranged on service trays 
when needed. Nimble fingers, an 
eye for color, and a flair for taste 
combinations will produce a tray 
of tidbits to delight any gourmet.

J’Ocuv
A day-old sandwich loaf, or 

pullman. is best. It is easier to 
cut than very fresh bread, f'or 
hors d’oeuvres use the small sand
wich loaf: for lea sandwiches, the 
large. The method is the same 
for both. Have your knife very 
sharp—or perhaps you have a 
good-natured delicates.sen man 
who will machine-slice the loaf 
(lengthwise) for you. Be sure to 
specify % inch thickness. One 
loaf will make eight or nine slices, 
and each slice will make six large 
hors d’oeuvres or afternoon tea 
sandwiches. If you are to cut the 
bread yourself, remember, a very 
sharp knife! Hold the bread per
pendicularly. remove one side 
crust, and slice remainder of loaf 
down slowly into inch slices. 
Watch ends of knife projecting 
from both sides. If you don't 
•watch the knife the slice will 
probably run crooked. Don’t 
squeeze the loaf too hard! You 
will give it a “waist.” Lay cut 
slices between folds of damp 
cloth. Let .stand an hour or more 
before attempting to roll. Now 
remove one slice at a time from 
towel, trim remaining crusts, and 
spread one side generously with 
softened butter. Plenty of butter 
insures a well-shaped roll I Now 
spread with mixtures given below, 
or any mixture you prefer.

Sardine Foursome'^
Blend into a paste:
1 lyfi <iz. glass Sardine Savory
1 package Philadelphia Cream 

Cheese
2 chopped hard-cooked egg yolks 
1 tablespoon chopped dill pickles

Rengal Appetizer
Blend smoothly:
1 IV] oz. glass Bengal Savory
2 packages Philadelphia Cream 

Cheese
1 chopped egg white 
1 tablespoon chopped chives

Steaft u7itK Roquefort
Blend smoothly:
1 V/i oz. glass Savory Steak
2 tablespoons Roquefort cheese 

spread
I teaspoon mayonnaise 
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Hors d oeuvres 
{Continued from page 42]

Martini or Manhattan cocktail, 
served in crystal glasses from a 
silver shaker, or sometimes the 
milder dry sherry poured from a. 
CTvsUl decanter; and there is 
the tray daintily arranged with 
appetizing and colorful hors 
d'oeuvres, In homes w’ithout ser
vants, the serving is done charm- 
ingly by host and hostess, the 
host passing the cocktails, the 
hostess the appetizers.

Americans with their customary 
savoir faire sweepingly use the 
word 'hors d’oeuvre" not only for 
the conventional pre-dinner ap
petizer. but for all the hastily 
made .snacks we love to serve for 
the drop-in guest. The word 
•'snack" is also an adopted child, a 
term until lately more commonly 
irsed by the English. We have 
adapted this to our use as “snack
ing." h can mean anything from 
an informal buffet service to a 
raid on the kitchen refrigerator, 
a drink, crackers with multiple 
cheeses, canned fish, or the mod
ern spreads, often in the original 
containers. Our modern type of 
domestic savory spreads are made 
especially to fit this need. They 
are ready to serve instantly, 
packed in wide-mouthed table 
service glasses, attractive enough 
to be placed au naturcl on the cock
tail tray or buffet. Spreaders are 
added and the guests help them
selves. It is all very simple and 
purposely designed for our maid- 
Icss. hurry-up mode of living.

Turnpean conventional hors 
d’oeuvres continue to demand the 
use of anchovies, caviar, pate de 
foie gras, while the English use 
also a great many of their own 
blended pastes. These blended 
l-.ngUsh pastes have been the 
models for many of our own mod
ern commercial appetizers. Amer
ican epicures with their flair for 
cookery adapted these "Old Coun
try ” recipes to American tastes. 
American manufacturers thus 
spurred by the increasing demand 
for new, intriguing flavors (and 
with the world’s richest food re
sources at their disposal) have 
created commercial sa\ories and 
pastes that surpass the finest im- 
|K»rtation.s. It used to be the 
••fashion” to suppose that deli
cacies to be gtxjd had to be im
ported. Today we know that Irom 
our own fair fields and expansive 
waters come epicurean delights 
surpassed by none. The hostess 
need no longer do her shopping 
abroad. Delicious domestic hors 
d'oeuvres, priced to fit American 
pockethnoks, are now presented 
in endless array for the passing of 
a small coin. In addition to being 
wholesome and zestful, the new 
domestic spreads give plenty of

Rolled Hors res

cup 8U*«r
teftipoon Mltic 4 tabWpcion* sucar

V* cup Ba3cer'» Premium Shred Coconut
Mix egg yolks with small amount of milk in top of 

double boiler. Add remaining milk, Minute Tapioca, 
st^ar, salt, and chocolate. Place over rapidly boiling 
water and cook 10 to 12 minutes after water boils 

in, stirring frequently. Add flavoring and turn into
whites until foamy 

time, beat-
again,
greased baking dish. Beat egg 
throughout; add sugar, 2 tablespoons at a 
ing after each addition until sugar is blended. Then con
tinue beating until mixture will stand in peaks. Pile 

lightly on pudding; sprinkle with coco
nut, and bake in moderate oven (350® F.)

until delicately browned, 
measurements are level.

Minute Tapi-

0
15 minutes, or 
Serves 8. AU 
*iMPORTANT: Use genuine

in this recipe for perfect results.

# Another grand one—make a Peach Tapi- 
following Fruit Tapioca directions 

the Minute Tapioca package. [[

mm

oca

M
oca soon.
on
And send -now—for a ___ . .

Cobourg, Oat. Offer exptre* June 30. 1939.

More Cellophane Envelopes for Your Menu Maker
You can obtain additional cellophane mnlopes for your Menu Maker. They coit but SOr for 
59 or S1.00 for 100. Write tn The AMERICAN HOME, 251 Fourth Avenue. New York. N. Y.

m INTERIOR
DECORATION

m

m^ FOUR MONTHS- PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE

m spring Term Coinmcnccs February 1st
SI intensive training in the seleaion and harmonious arrangement of period and mod. 
fflil ern tumiture, coToc schemes, draperies, wall treatmmo, etc. Faculty Lomoosed of 
■—■ leading New York ^^orators. Cultural or Vocatiunat Courses. Also

course in Design. Day or Evening hwions.a two-year Send lot Catalog 12-R

w HOME STUDY COURSE
Those who cannot come to New York may take the same subiects by tne Home Studv 
method. Students obtain personal assistance Irom our regular Faculty. No previousm (raining necessary. Practical, simple, authoritative and intensely interesting course. 

|3| Ketiuires a lew boors weekly m your spare tune. Start at once. Send forCatalog 12-C

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DECORATION
515 Madison Avenue • Established 1916 • New York Cify
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However, the only early Amer
ican clock concern to continue in 
the family that started it is the 
present E. Ingraham Company of 
Bristol, of which the founder was 
Elias Ingraham, a carpenter and 
joiner, who began to work for 
George Mitchell and Irenus At
kins in 1828. building their dock 
cases. In 1831 lie went into busi
ness for himself and subsequenll)' 
headed a series of firms from 1831 
to his death in 1884.

The clockmaking industry has 
always felt The spur of competi
tion. .Although the thirty-hour 
wooden movement shelf clocks 
brought great prosperity becau.se 
their low prices meant a wide 
market, some clockmakers had 
continued to make fine eight-day 
cast brass clocks in limited num
bers and were able to sell them, 
a hardihood which eventually 
brought triumph to brass move
ment clockmakers as is here told.

Usually their clocks were made 
to order for some wealthy patron, 
for this type of clock mosement 
was as fine and as perfect a piece 
of mechanism as it was humanly 
possible to produce. The art of 
rolling brass did not come into 
general use in this countr>' until 
after 1825, and so the clock plates 
were cast between thick, smooth 
slabs of stone or metal. r-'inall\ , 
in 1823, Joseph Ives introduced 
rolled brass in the manufacture of 
his eight-day clocks. This cut 
costs materially, giving this phase 
of clockmaking a real edge on the 
wooden movement clockmakers 
To offset this loss, some Bristol 
makers introduced the eight-day 
W(K)den shelf clock movement 
which today is quite a unique 
item, and one eagerly sought after 
by collectors.

E\entualiy the only recourse 
for w(x)den movement shelf clock- 
makers was to transform the ma
chinery. which had been making 
wooden movements in large vol
ume. to machines capable of pro
ducing rolled brass thirty-hour 
mo\'ements in large numbers. A 
thirty-hour brass clock 'Ahich 
Chauncey Jerome introduceil after 
1836, according to his biograph}-, 
induced this major re\’olution in 
clock manufacturing. But all I3ris- 
to! clockmakers were equal to the 
task and almost immediately 
after 1838 practicall)’ all the 
Bristol clock firms were concen
trating upon thirty-hour brass 
mmements to meet the enormoii' 
potential market this low-priced 
clock had opened up. The end 
of the wooden movements had 
come. \\ hen fire destroyed ('haun- 
cey Jerome’s Bristol plant in 1845, 
he moved his machinery and 
workmen to New Haven where 
his bu-siness was absorbed and be
came the New Haven Clock Co.

The story of the “wagon spring" 
clock concerns us at this point, for 
many Bristol companies manu
factured this type under the pat-

Garnish the spread slice (cross
wise > with chopped ripe olises. 
pimiento, egg white, chopped 
par>ley
Stuffed green olives make an at
tractive “bulls-eye.” See page 42 
for illustrations.

Be sure to hold firmly in your 
fingers, and toU from yon'. Wrap 
completed roll in wax paper, 
twist ends of paper, tamalelike, 
and place in refrigerator over
night. or for several hours at least. 
When needed, cut ndl into six 
even slices. If olives have been 
used in "bulls-eye” be sure to cut 
between, and through the center 
of each tjlive. This will place the 
"bulls-eye” on one cut side of 
each sandwich. You can \ ar>' the 
garnishes as you wish, getting 
color and flavor combinations in as 
wide a range as the scope of your 
imagination. slender boiled car
rot makes a good and colorful 
center. Simple garnishes are best, 
are less expensive, and do not oul- 
na^•or the original spreads.

Open-face sandwiches Hike the 
rolled variety) can be eye-appeal
ing and work.s of art. They, too, 
can be made with mixtures gi\en 
above, or with an>- other mix
ture you wish to concoct, using the 
same garnishes, A good rule to 
follow fur garnishing is to use 
dark garnishes on light spreads; 
light and highly colored garnishes 
iin dark spreads. It is hard to 
give rules for this, no two people 
achieving the same results with 
given materials. Why not try to 
express your own individuality?

chopped chives.or

Old clocivs
[Continued from page ]>]

(-harles Kirke for George .Mitchell;
.Atkins k Downs for G. .Milcheil 
and R. .Atkins; Atkins cV Downs 
for George Mitchell. Chief among 
•Mitchell’s partners was Irenus At
kins, his brother-in-law. who, for 
most of the time he was in the 
clock business, was a leading Bap
tist preacher of the ctimmuniiy.

Barter pervaded the entire clock 
industr>- as the story of Elisha 
N. Welch demonstrates. I lis father 
had a foundry and cast the iron 
weights used in the weight-driven 
wooden clock movements, for 
which the clockmakers paid in 
finished docks. It was Elisha’s 
duty as a young man To peddle 
these clocks, going as far west and 
south as Philadelphia, often tak
ing in payment scrap iron and old 
brass which he would haul back 
to Bristol. This early trading 
brought its reward, for in 1854 he 
bought the firm of .Manross. ab
sorbing also the J. C. Brown 
interest in the Forestville Manu
facturing Company. and the S. C.
Spring k Compan>-. In B)()3 the 
E. N. Welch Manufacturing Com
pany became the present Sc'sions 
Clock Company.
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^ BY ANN CARROLL
1 Do try the combination of Canned 
^ Pineapple and these Quick Breads:
\ Stir % cup of drained Crushed 

Pineapple into waffle, griddle cake, 
muffin or nut bread batter, using the 
Pineapple sjTup as part of the liquid 
.. .Top small unbaked biscuits with 
2 Pineapple Tidbits each, sprinkle 
wiihsugar,then bake...Serve waffles i 
with Crushed Pineapple and butter 
heated together.. .Try serving French 
toast, grilled slices of Kncapple and 
inched currant jelly... Place brown 
sugar, butter and Pineapple slices in 
pan before adding coffee cake batter. 

In every case, you will add to the

ywhclesomeness of these favorites, ff)r 
Canned Pineapple is a most healthful 
fruit, with its vitamins and essential 
minerals. So do stir up a delicious, 
easy Pineapple Quick Bread soon!

\

I’*”
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cnts of Jo>eph l\e>. an in\enlor 
whose constant experiments even
tually perfected a mechanism 
hased upon the movement of 
roller pinions of brass driven by 
a steel wagon spring. From Bris
tol he moved to Brooklyn around 
1830, but the Connecticut clock- 
makers profited by hLs genius.

John Birge, a blacksmith, about 
1828 became the head of a series 
of important Bristol clock firms 
making fine brass clocks under 
various Ives patents. Associated 
with John Birge were Erastus 
Case, William L, Gilbert, Ran
som Mallory, Thomas H. Fuller, 
Ambrose Peck, and many other 
clockmakers who made names for 
themselves. Birge & Fuller (1844- 
47) built fine thirty-hour and 
eight-day brass movement clocks 
driven by the Ives (184'?) pat
ented wagon springs, .^nd be
tween 1850 and 1856. the firms of 
Irenus Atkins working under a 
license from Joseph Ives built the 
perfected thirty-day scrolled cast- 
iron framed wagon springs.

After 1842 the Connecticut 
clockmakers began to invade first 
England, and then the Continent 
with the sheet brass movement 
clocks: and because of volume 
production methods, they were 
able to sell these clocks at retail 
at a price the overseas manu
facturers could not touch. But 
that is another story alt unto it
self of Yankee ingenuity in ex
ploitation. The principal firms in 
this export business were the | 
Jerome Manufacturing Company i 
of New Haven, and Brewster ' 
Ingraham of Bristol. Thousands 
upon thousands of clocks were ex
ported up until the Civil War. 
which interrupted exporting.

.Mr. Larabee had occasion to 
travel extensively through the 
Ozark mountains in southern Mis
souri and was able to pick up a 
few real treasures for very little. 
This gave them the final push 
over the ledge, and from that time 
on they knew exactly how they 
wanted to dress their hou.se.

In the living room and through
out the house white ruffled voile 
curtains grace the many-paned 
windows. Fuve generations of Mr. 
Larabee’s family have wound the 
gilt pilastered clock on the mantel, 
made by Jerrold. It was the 
primary possession of one Isabella 
Griffin, a noteworthy ancestor, 
whose consummate skill in the 
housewifely arts of more than a 
hundred years ago is still attested 
to in nearly every room of the 
Larabee menage.

The Governor Winthrop desk 
is a handsome piece and in its far 
corner stands Isabella’s soapstone 
inkwell. The pewter measuring 
cups atop and sea-horse skeleton 
fastened on the lintel above the 
fireplace are satisfying touches. 
Mr. Larabee conceived and ex
ecuted the idea of converting the 
upright spinning wheel into the 
lamp by the wing chair.

The doorway shown in the pic
ture leads to the guest room. Here 
there is a sprigged paper in faint 
blue on walls and ceiling. The 
large rug was hooked by the own
ers. amazing to report, and it is 
of great interest to know that the 
pattern was adapted from a Pais- 
le)’ shawl worn by Isabella. The 
background is beige and the de
sign picked out in soft shades of 
blue, copper, rose, and sage green. 
Both the maple bed and flax 
wheel belonged to the heroine 
Isabella. To see the bed, 1 as.sure 
you. sets your heart singing. It is 
a true honey color and has a 
glorious patina. The spinning 
wheel is uniquely and cheerily red. 
The little trunk at the foot of the 
bed belonged to Isabella's hus
band and is of pigskin with the 
bristles still on it, Both Isabella 
and her husband were born in the 
17%’s and lived together se\enty- 
nne years. The chest of drawers 
against the wall is of tiger maple.

hallway leads past the bath
room to the master bedroom 
which is two steps below the hall 
level. I lere is found a beautiful 
Field bed with reeded footposts, 
tapering square headposts, and 
graceful tester. There are three of 
the original brasses. On the walls 
and ceiling of this room is a plaid 
paper in white and apple green. 
A braided rug in gray and dull 
green covers most of the floor. 
Decorating the bed is a Lone 
Star quilt done in glowing, sun
shiny colors on white ground.

The dining room affords an
other opportunity to learn what 
deft handling can do with small 
space. A white paper, with thin 
lines of red and blue interspacing
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Circulates Heat

CUTS FUEL COSTSBuild a modem Heatilator Fire
place and enjoy proved heating 
comfort that no old-style fireplace 
can give you. The Heatilator Fire
place actually circtilates heat to 
all corners of the room, and even 
to adjoining rooms. Thousands of 
owners in all parts of America will 
tell you that it cuts their heating 
costs . . . because they use it in
stead of wasteful furnace fires dur
ing spring and fall weather.

ANY STYLE MANTEL
The Heatilator Fireplace puts 

no limit on mantel design. Any 
style fireplace and any type of 
material may be used. That's why 
it is so ideal for any room in home 
or camp. It makes camps usable 
weeks longer, even for winter 
week-ends. And it solves the heat
ing problem in basement rooms.

What’s the idea of a woman but
ting into this problem of insur
ance for the home. That’saman’s
pleasure. Let him decide what 
to buy.

BUT JUST A MINUTE . . .
Doesn't the woman buy 
rugs, drapes, furniture, 

practicallybedding 
everything for the home? 
Isn't she in closer touch 
mth these things, and in 
a better portion to ap
preciate their values — 
to realize what it would 
cost to replace them — 
to know what slu)uid be 
insured?

1 acKievement!
[Continued from page iO]

A rea WILL NOT SMOKE
The Heatilator is a double-walled 

■teel heating chamber—inclosed in the 
maaonry—that circulatea heat entirely 
by natural draft. This heating chamber 
acts as a metal form for the masonry, 
assurinB ccrrect design and perfectly 
operating smokeless fireplace. Saves con
struction labor and materials. No extra# 
to buy—the firebox, damper, smoke- 

dome and down-draft shelf 
are all built-in parts.

I THINK YOU'VE GOT SOMETHING ...
Sen<l coupon for our 
intcrcHling, free b<K)k- 
let “Insurance for the 
Home." It's crammed 
with g<Kxl UM'iul in
formation on the sub
ject of getting best in- 
sunuK'e ut the lowest 

Cost. It shows the value of a conipleie analy
sis of your needs and explains how helpful 

. your local Employers’ Croup agent can be in 
solving insurance problems. ______

The new porch of delightful 
line and proportion was substi
tuted for the old stoop, and the 

, ungainly dormer above removed. 
Entrance to the house is accom
plished by three low brick steps 
at the end of the veranda, at the 
right of wliich is Mr's. Larabee's 
collection of native wildfiowers.

The front door is a distinctive 
feature, made of wide planks witli 
hand-forged, long-armed hinges. 
This opens immediately into the 
living room where white walls and 
woodwork form the proper back
ground for the beautiful old furni
ture. The floor is stained very 
dark and the large hooked rug 
was made by .Mr. and Mrs. Lara
bee. Their interest in things old 
and lovely was first stimulated by 
a winsome grandmother in New 
York State who bestowed on them, 
along with her wedditig blessing, 
a deal of antique information 
and a wrought-iron, chicken-footed 
candlestick. Within a >hori time

HEATILATOR CO. 
711 E. Brighton Ave., 

Syracuse. N. Y-

m Moil the Coupon for Details
(HEATILATOR *

711 E. Brighton

Syracuaf, N. Y.

Please aeiMl 
formation.
rebuilding
v/hiett.

Name . . ..
Address....

t
I

CO-/ t/i Avc-i,

Th>^
EMPLOYERS’ GROUP

an

••
Botion. Matt.HO Milk SU

(ienllatien: Sand me without obliration 
your hnoklal."lnxuraiiivrnr ibr liome” MEATIUTOR

Fueitliiice
Name.... 
Addreoa 
City...... State.
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... THIS BOOK TELLS YOU

by Crawford Heath

Do you know how to plan your financ 
inR? Whar price house you can afford? 
Have you seen rhe latest step-saving 
modem kitchens, smart bathrooms, com
fortable attic rooms, basement play
rooms? You need “ I he Home Idea Book.” 

More than 300,000 home owners have 
found the answers to these and count
less other important questions in " The 
Home Idea Book"—-a complete, author
itative bo«»k —yours for only lOf to cover 
postage and handling. This hrxik is rhe 
ideal starting place for you if you plan to 
build or remodel. Why not get the facts 
before you plan —and get a belter house 
for less? Mail coupon below.

the house you want a belter house for
less. In addition, they can now supply 
you with complete plans and tpei i/iro- 
tions for many attractive new (iuildway 
Houses designed by foremost national and 
local architects, aid you in obtaining 
financing and the selection of materials.

New Cuildway Method Makes it Easy to Plan, Build 
and Finance the Home You've Always Wanted

cost figures for the work as a whole 
— no convenient place to see and 
learn the full advantages of medern 
buiUling materials—no one head- 
(juarters where he could buv a home 
in a single tran.saction with financ
ing arranged on a monthly ba.sis.

New "One-Stop'' Service

Today, hundreds of such one-stop 
"showrooms" exist throughout the

F houses were built and sold like 
automobiles, you would have 

Icertain standards for mea.suring ai>- 
jpearance, physical comfort, work
manship, purchase price, relative 
value, cost of operation, and so on.

Your interests would center large
ly on the features of the house as a 
single piece uf merchandise at a price 
—rather than on the countless ma-

I Naturally, you have ideas of your own 
al>out the bouse you want to build. But 
how many actual facts have you to work 
with? Do you know the difference in 
archirecniral styles—what type of floor 
plan gives m*)St room, yet costs less to 
build? Then you need " I he Home Idea

Do you know that the right insulation 
job pa>s for itself in fuel savings 
costs less when budding? I'hatteriahs used in it.s construction bv

numerous workers and contractors. certain materials minimize the riskcountry. As members of the National THIS J-M SALtM Asbestosof plaster cracking—make homes 
fire-safe—save repairs? You need

\ ou would know exactly what to 
expect—and a price in advance—the 
whole operation would be simple.

Housing Guild, with headquarters at 
your local Johns-Manville Dealer, these

Shirutle Roof—authentic
Early American design with

The Home Idea Booklocal organizations, representing rhe lead- nn trace of newness—lire-
ing architects, suppliers, real-estare men, 
lending agencies and contractors, are

pixiof—little if any futureI’ntil recently, however, no satis
factory method expense for upkeep, Truly

existed for making 
It simple for the average person to 
build a new home—no one place 
where he could go for complete ad- 

no quick and simple method 
by which he could obtain, in advance.

a '‘lifetime” roof.prepared to help you plan, build and Aity

vice

J.MROCK WOOL Hooe
Insulation helps prevent
drafty rooms—saves up to
30% of fuel costs, reduces
sumihcr heat up to 15^.

ALL THI CHARM AND HAUTT
of the weathered-wuod shingle
Is re-created in theite J-M Asites-
toK Siding Shingles. Yet, they
have the permanence of stone

AS Lime AS $17.71 • PIR MONTH FOR THIS CHARMING CAPSnever rec|iiire painting to pre
serve them ami are weaiher-and COTTAOi - Think of id Yuu can huild this exquisite reproduction of a
fire-proof. truditiiiMiil Cu|>c Codder, designed by Royal Barry Wills, nationally

known architect, for as little as /137.71* per month. Down payment
approximately >W>Oo’, 2,5 years to pay, This is typical of the many exclu
sive (iuildway l lomcs hy famous American architects, each demonsirat-
ing how the National Housing (iiiild rnahli-s you to build a hrurr hntne 
jor less. Sketches and floor plans of 14 attractive houses now bring offered 
free with each copy of "The Home Idea Book.” See coupon below.

-_ffi■ITX <zk

INCLUDES 14 ATTRACTIVE 
HOUSES WITH FLOOR PLANS

• O01 ys 
•id*Priu wiil vary in diffrreni localitirs *%-Jepeiuiing on lotal 1‘uUiiing costs.

X
brings this 
valuable

bookTHIS SIAL iilrntifies Riiililing Head
quarters in your ,town. Here yuu obtain
plans and .sperihearions for the 14 houses Tin "Kome Idea Book"—alsootherfJiiild- MAIL COUPON TODAY!A MOOIRN SATHROOM at low Houses local architects

cost—achieved through the use of 
panels of J-M Asbestos Wainscot
ing. Easy rn clean, striking in ii>- 
pcarancc. Available in many colors 
and three styles—tile design, uii- 
senred color panels and marblei/:cd.

JOHN.S-MANVILLE. Dept,AH-i,2a F. 40th .St., N. Y. C.
Enclosed find 10 cents in coin for my ctipy of "The 

Home Idea Book” plus rhe free Ixuiklei of house designs. 
1 am planning to G build, □ remixlel. Also, send me 
special informarioii on the new (iuildway Plan D.

1 am
G Insulating Board for extra rooms, □ Asbestos Shingle 
Roof, G Asbestos Siding .Shingles. (In Canada, address 
Johns-Manville, Ltd., Laird Drive, Toronto, Ontario.)

periatly interrsfed in □ Home Insulation,'THI HOME IBiA BOOK”—fully illus
trated, very latest ideas, many pictures in 
color. Facts on financing, Hoot plans, exte
riors, interiors, color ttracments, materials 
that reduce costs, new comforts, miiderii- 

I i/ing. Complete details un the new Guild- 
I way Method that ends building worries— 

cuts costs. AUo (while supply lasts) 14 
house designs included free with each copy 
of "’J'hr Hume Idea Book" 110 cunts).

THI EXTRA LIVINO ROOM, base- Naine.
tiient playroom or den Iwcomes a 
reality through the use of rhe new 
J-M insulating Board Panels. 
Meet the latest vogue For simple 
lines, nunUtn effrets. Easily ap
plied in new or old houRrs. Attrac
tive designs permit a wide variety 
of decorative treatments, surpris
ingly inexpensive.

fit reet.

City. -State.

JOHNS-MANVILLE WILDING MATERL^LS
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it. was used on the walls. On the 
floor is still another owner-hooked 
rug in the Colonial rope design. 
The colors used are dt«p red. old 
blue, and o>>ler while. The 
severely plain lines of the built-in 
cupboard .set off with rare distinc
tion the display of fine china. 
Mrs. Larabee takes particular joy 
in the three pieces of .Majolica on 
the top shelf of the middle section.

The exceptional recreation room 
is the result of a trip to Mexico. 
.Mr. Larabee made the handsome 
trasiero, or dresser, of white pine. 
e\en executing the carving. He 
also made the Iccho. or sofa, and 
coffee tables of the same white 
pine. .All pieces have a soft satiny 
finish. Mr. Larabee laid the oak 
flooring which was given him b\- 
a friend. The screen, covered with 
gold leaf and adorned with 

I painted tropica! birds, is his 
I handiwork, as is the ceiling light 

(ixture and reading lampshade of 
punched tin.

rose homespun, and opposite, 
half-facing the sofa, stands a 
Queen Anne wing chair in dark 
beige frieze with woven-in floral 
design on back and seat. Sheraton 
and Hepplewhite constitute most 
of the remaining important pieces, 
outstanding among them being a 
group of four delicately lacquered 
llepplewhite side chairs in palest 
apple green decorated in red, 
darker greens, and shaded browns.

The dining room is temporarily 
furnished in Sheraton copies until 
the children of the family are suf
ficiently grown to merit returning 
the originals. The sideboard, 
though a copy, is none the less a 
lovely mahogany piece recently 
refinished and brought from its 
black stain to a delightfully rich 
honey tone. The inlays came 
through this process a light blonde. 
.Against the chocolate wallpaper 
with its scattered little pastel 
replicas of old porcelain figurines, 
animals, and trees, the sideboard 
shines out beautifully. Above the 
highboy hang portraits of William 
and .Mary, rare examples of the 
lost art of painting on glass.

Epitome of light and cheer is 
the entrance hall. Here, as previ
ously mentioned, the woodwork is 
in white. The floor covering is 
black marbleized linoleum bor
dered with a line of white and a 
wide edge of solid black. Set off 
against these simple background.s 
are the walls, gay with a paper 
of massive red and white prim
roses and dull green foliage.

Here in the hall, as one pre
pares to take leave of this house 
with its admixture of the new and 
the traditional, one has an ines
capable glow of pleasure in the 
realization that so dowdy a farm
house can have undergone so com
plete an aesthetic change — so 
manifest a conversion to gentility.

a Winter 
Out of Doors in Sunshine

Come to Tucson—
Home of the 70° Day

Away with the discomforts of 
wiaeer. Come toTucson,where 

days are warm and vitalizing; humidit)', 
low; rainfall, slight; wind and fog, un- 
known.You can relax or play out of doors 
all winter long in constant sunshine.

In addition to the exceptionally health
ful climate, scenic splendors abound — 
colossal caves, historic missions, Indian 
ruins,purple mountains,glorious sunsets. 
You'll find friendly western ranch life,too.

Come where many of America's most
noted people gather in __
winter. Fast transconci- 
neotal trains and planes.
Ample accommodations.
Living costs are moderate. ■ ^

Staled iram New England 
architecture... offered in

WESTERN 
PINES

, Illinois faniiliouse
; [Continued from page i21

*

TUCSON
Fortunately for all of us. the 
beauty and charm achieved 
by the nation's early crafts
men are not lost arts. They 
worked in Pine . . . and with 
this enduring wood left us a 
record of their work, still as 
clear and fresh as the day it 
first took form.

Closest of kin to that lum
ber of early America are the 
Western Pinesused in this 
lovely doorway inspired by a 
house built in the Connecti
cut River "Valley prior to 1750; 
adapted and designed for 
present needs by Architect 
Dwight James Baum. If you 
would have years of friendly, 
faithful service, specify the 
Western Pines for lovely 
doors, windows, shutters, sid
ing and exterior trio.

FREE! Write for "Western 
Pine Camera Views for Home 
Builders"... an invaluable 
portfolio, if you plan building 
or remodeling. Western Pine 
Association, Dept. 55-F. Yeon 
Building, Portland, Oregon.

r“flHD 0UTT.C:parallel to the living room and 
behind it. (See page 31.)

The living room personifies this 
comfort in it.s .soft-toned wood 
paneling, its wide plank floors 
rubbed with gray, and its warmly 
colored furnishings and wall deco
ration. The entrance hall, dining 
mom, and sleeping rooms are 
cheer and gaiety in sparkling 
white woodwork and colorful 
papers. This balance of moods 
throughout the interior again 
makes it one with its surround
ings. It has the gaiety and light 
of bracing country activity, the 
peace and gentle charm of remote
ness from city bustle. Though 
lived in but a few months, the 
house has a mellowness brought 
by the furnishings, nearly all of 
which are authentic English and 
American antiques — each with 
more than a century upon which 
to look back. Originally the Eng
lish pieces were collected person
ally by the owner in England for 
his Regency house in London. 
Tran.splanted. they have lent them
selves with exceptional grace to 
the very new surroundings.

The living room, fifteen by 
thirty feet, is papered on three 
sides in a soft shade of slate 
gray-blue, patterned with small 
white wreathes, while the fourth 
side, with its ample fireplace, i.s 
paneled in beige-rubbed random- 
width yellow pine. At the impor
tant French windows hang pull 
draperies in deep, soft rose, hint
ing of beige in the slightly nubby 
underwoven background. Fitted 
cozily before the fireplace open
ing is a seat of wrought iron and 
leather, formerly of the London 
house library. Beside it on the 
one hand is a two-cushion sofa in

I
Sunshine Climate C^ub, / 85 3 f 'Rialto

TUCSON, ARIZONA
illuMfMvd hooklci:

"New Lite in the Land op Sunshine^
^ Scml your

Mere Cellophane Envelopes 
for Your Menu Maker

They Mat SOc (or 30 or SI,00 (or 100
The AMERICAN HOME

251 Fourth Avonuo New York. N. Y.

Rural Hill
[Continued from page 2S]

front of the house, which with 
ground-covering pachysandra, 
Japanese yew. a small dogwood at 
the corner of the house, wisteria 
to climb the chimney, and as
sorted small evergreens, nearly 
wrecked the budget. Our local 
nurseries deserve the credit. They 
know how to charge, but they also 
know how to plant, what to plant, 
and when to plant it. In one single 
day they transformed a house, 
that in spite of remodeling still 
rode high upon its hill, into a low. 
mellowed, lived-in home.

Talk about Terraces—We love 
to talk about ours because it’s the 
only operation our family ever 
had. The original owner of Rural 
Hill must have been a biblical 
devotee, for if ever a house was 
built upon a rock ours is. With 
two inviting French doors opening 
off the new living room at the
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SAN DIEGO

tfCfU
*IdaKo White Pine 

*Ponderosa Pine 

*Su9or Pine

Thm*m Arm (h* Wmstmrn Pinmm

come to CALIFORNIA
Oom* thrgugh th« grttk South- 
west. P«*l the lure of desert country 
• nd reach the Blue Pecific at 
Sen Diego, where California 
began and Mexico begin*.
See the Southern California of your 
dreamt first Enjoy every thrill to 
the utmost. Let ut tend you the 
"Trail of the Padres," an llluttrtted 
itinerary that saves time and money 
but discovers Celifornia at its best 
from Sen Diego to the Exposition.

THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET\9
PImm free ik* '*TpD<f gf
IKd Id «•

S«R Di««* Citib
V

A4drDt»

CALIFORNIA J
.^6



porch, ihe center gable, and ihe 
tliree old chimneys. The first floor 
level was about thirty inches
above the grade line, and "to
bring the house down to the
ground” the second story was pro
jected six inches beyond the main 
wall face to give a strong hori
zontal line across the front. To 
give more light to the bedrooms 
on the second floor, we added 
three dormers. And this provided 
cross ventilation. One change
made, which usually helps a house 
of this character, was the removal 
of the center walk to the main 
entrance. It was replaced with 
sod, creating a wide expanse of 
lawn from driveway to the serv
ice walk on the east side, which 
is used for the approach to the 
main entrance. The most plea.s- 
ant and unobstructed 
southwest, and with this in mind 
we added a porch off the dining 
room, and a ba>’.

The changes made on the in
terior comprised moving some of 
the partitions, moving the stair 
hack about four feet, and build
ing a new bathroom, toilet, and 
the necessary closets.

The total cost of remodeling was 
$4,800, including architect's fee.

end of the house, a terrace seemed 
both logical and desirable until a 
crowbar test proved that the only 
way we could step down to a 
terrace (as we were taught to do 
when we were very young) was to 
dynamite. So dynamite we did, 
even though the house was by this 
time practically finished. And 
while we were at it, we also dyna
mited a hole large enough to plant 
an old apple tree at the corner of 
the terrace.

The silver lining of the terrace 
operation came in the form of 
rocks which were used to build a 
retaining wall at the edge, with 
enough rocks left over to build 
another terrace to the rear of the 
house, where we dine on warm 

‘days in the shade of an enormous 
old while lilac hush.

Speaking of terraces and low- 
effect stone walls, we learned one 
trick worth passing along. Insist 
on Slones being cut horizontal 
in shape. Not square, not up and 
down—but thin and long! They 
make a wall look the way you 
want it to look. Second, use ce
ment—but only in back, where it 
won’t show.

Pause with us at our doorway. 
1 could write a book about this 
called "The Battle of the En
trance.” because we "fit" over 
whether we would have a "stock” 
door or Itave one especially de
signed and made at a cost of $45 
more. While I may be offering 
you "wind-up-in-the-poor-house” 
advice, I still say, get >’our own 
iloor. Don’t ruin the focal spot. 
The eye-interest, and individuality 
of your house by putting a canned 
entrance on your home. If you 
can’t afford the right door, don’t 
build, nr use canvas o\er the 
opening until you save up what a 
well-designed doorway costs.

We like ours because of the char
acter and individuality it lends to 
our home—also because 1 have a 
weakness for real brass hardware. 
The knocker is an exact reproduc
tion of one in New York’s Metro
politan Museum. The lock is 
a faithful copy of an old brass 
box lock, being especially made 
for us to fit the large old key 
which once turned the front door 
bolt in the original "Rural Hill,” 
the pre-revolutionary home of 
Major John Davidson, near Char
lotte. North Carolina.

WEATHERPROOF YOUR

Danger Zone
u If

with the

view IS

.1 Before

O f-o

EVERY home has a danger 
zone—the lower layer of 

air where chilly drafts wander 
unless you have warm floors 
and even temperature.

You can have warm floors 
and healthful even tempera
tures throughout your home at 
low cost with the universal fuel 
—modern bituminous coal. A 
low-cost thermostat on a hand- 
fired furnace maintains the 
temperature you desire without 
your fussing with the drafts. 
Or, an automatic bituminous 
coal stoker will give you even 
heat with the convenience of 
automatic firing.

With either hand-fired bitu
minous coal or coke, or an 
automatic coal stoker, your 
winter comfort is weatherproof 
because you can increase the 
heat output of your bitumin
ous coal fire to offset the deeper 
chill of very cold days.

Weatherproofing your dan
ger zone is as cheap as it is easy 
with low-cost bituminous coal

or coke. But no matter where 
you live, your family’s health 
and comfort need the protection 
of constant heat in furnace and 
rooms—not “on and off” heat.

You can easily and cheaply 
weatherproof your home with 
the universal fuel—modern bi
tuminous coal or coke. Use the 
coupon to send for our free 
booklet, “The Key to Secrets 
of Better Heating.” Please ad
dress our nearest office.

BED BED RM

BED BED RM.

l«i

After
TRUMK. RM.

BED RM

TOCT
NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATIONBED EM.
The NelioRWide OigMizalion of Biliimintius Coal Productis

BED RAA. BED RM-lf
T1AI.L

Coiislrucfioii Mater/afs
WALi.s: Frame with new siding on 

front. Original oak studding remains.
roof: Heavy tapered asphalt 

shingles.
cuimnhy; Common brick painted 

white. Fireplace facing of old com
mon brick taken from old chimneys. 
'I'ile hearth.

SHEET .METAL WORK! Flashing, gut
ters. and conductors, galvanized 
iron painted. •

insul.mton: Rock wool. 
stairs: Treads birch; risers #2 

white pine.
floors: Kitchen, toilet, and bath

room, linoleum; vestibule of tile: 
other floors wood. 

exterior fainting: White.
—Thomas W. Moss

NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATION

804 Southern Bldg. 307 N. Michigan Ave. 
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Please send me a copy of your FREE 
Booklet, "The Key to Secrets of 
Better Heating."

CHICAGO. ILL.

A 60-year olcl 1louse Ail-1-30

[Continued Irani page 29} Name

Street
within an eight-minute walk from 
the heart of town and forty-five 
minutes from the center of De
troit, was available at |3.500, the 
decision to buy was made.

So we studied the remodeling 
possibilities of the house and the 
present design was created. The 
major changes to the exterior 
were the removal of the front

CJty

FOR HOME HEATING* FIREPLACES* HOT WATER* INDUSTRY 
INSTITUTIONS • BUILDINGS • POWER * TRANSPORTATION
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able builders of our Victorian 
cottage to turn, if not positively 
roll, in their uneasy graves. But 
we like it, and tomorrow perhaps 
we shall paint out our Spanish 
tiles, or cut a hole for a new door, 
or dig up the garden and plant it 
all over again in a different place.

A. Victorian k
{Continued from, page 11}
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and a comfortable armchair cov
ered with pink moire taffeta wel
comes the reader with sunlight by 
day and lamplight by night. Ar
ranged over the bed is a group 
of old French color prints.

The larger bedroom is reached , 
by two steps down from the hall- ; 
way. Here the wind<nv curtains 
are hung from a valance board ,
placed just at the edp of the I]
low-cut ceiling, which gives height ij

< t 3£I? iI m uji « 2o<
IDzog

» sU I 8» eit.
SAVE FUEL...

BE COMFORTABLE
C o2*^0 

rn o<i/ialllllis W illowkrook
{Continued from page ^4]
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JNew Sentry Stop-a-Draft stops oil 
under-door drafts in your home. I>i, 
Works up ond down, outomoti- li' 
colly, os door opens and closes. |lfj 
No rub or wear. Increoses your |](j 
comfort... guards health... pays tt] 
for Itself in fuel saved. Installed in |P| 
a jiffy with screw driver. Mode jH|l 
in ivory, walnut, mohogony, 
satin bross finishes. Only $1.50 BjH 

I to $2.00. Ask for the Sentry 
I ot your retailer's or write us 
I for free mteresting folder.
I Roysteel Specialties, Inc., 453 
I TerminolTower,Cleveland,O.

^0 I.t . ^ ^1/)
J,

I So. as the next best thing, the 
floor> were covered with wall-to- 
wall deep-piled broadloom car
peting in a soft. Colonial green.

A rej>roduction of an 
clippe^-^hip wallpaper was used* 
in the dining nxjm which was 
originally a bedrotim. The down
stairs kitchen, with its hand- 
hewn beams and great fireplace, 
has been made into a recreation 
r<K>m. t)n frosty winter nights, 
“eats" are seized from a pine cor
ner cupboard before an open fire.

Two-car garages being a neces
sity today, a search was made for 
garage siding that Icxiked really 
old. W'hen the last board had 
been laid up and the wnole 
garage was surveyed with a criti
cal eye. the de.sired "established” 
appearance was there. A fire "in
surance” plaque mounted above 
the doors bravely boasts a replica 
of an early fire engine, harking 
back to the days when families 
"subscribed” to the services of 
fire-fighling companies.

Just a stone’s throw from this 
house i.s the Eng)/.sh Church 
(Presbyterian). Hempstead, which 
was organized before 1754, per
haps around 1750, for by Decem
ber of 1754, when the deed was 
recorded, this church not only 
had been organized with a regu
lar body of elders and deacons, 
but had also a house of worship 
already erected. The original 
founders were all inhabitants of 
the immediate neighborhood, 
which was the oldest village in 
the town of Ramapo. called pop
ularly by its Indian name of 
Kakiat, but given the name of 
New Hempstead in 1791.

General Lafayette dated several 
official letters from "near" this 
"Kakiat .Meeting House.” ".Mad” 
Anthony Wayne is said to have 
stopped at an inn in New Hemp
stead, since destroyed by fire, en 
route to Stony Point.

Thus "Willowbrook” is situated 
in the very mid^t of a historic 
center. The definite part that this 
house played in the early history 
of the community will perhaps 
never come to light.

And today—it is a good
thought that life goes on at "Wil- 
lowbRwk.” and that a modem 
young couple, with respect and 
understanding for the past, are 
carrying on to bring assurance 
and promise for the morrow.
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to the walls. The bed tester also 
follows the line of the ceiling and 
gives height in the center of the 
rcKsm. A jog in the far wall, to 
accommodate extra pipes in the 
bathroom just behind it. makes 
room for an eight-inch deep book 
alcove above the desk.

The kitchen we left until the 
last, because we were certain that 
would be the most fun of all. We 
had the walls and ceiling painted 
white, the window-frames, base- 
hoards. and wainscot railings 
bright blue and the windows 
themselves yellow, .\bove the 
chimney hole, from which an old- 
fashioned coal range had been 
removed, we had a cupboard 
built, and we painted the paneled 
doors in bright colors. In this 
cupboard was kept the blue and 
green Spanish china which we 
used for Sunday night supper 
parties. From these plates we bor
rowed quaint bird and flower 
designs, and one e\ening. my 
husband with a hrushful of blue 
paint, and I with green, made, 
borders of imitation Spanish tiles 
around the w'ainscoting and fire
place. In the windows and along 
the shelves now hang curtains and 
ruffles of red glazed chintz dotted 
with white. On the shelves early 
.American pewter elbows Mexican 
pottery and painted Swedish toys. 
Polished copper pots hang from 
the crane in the fireplace. When 
we entertain in the kitchen we 
transform the laundry tubs into 
a sideboard, set for a buffet sup
per. camouflage the sink with 
green branches, and spread the 
table with gay peasant linens, 
china, and glass. Candlelight, with 
red candles in pewter candlesticks, 
aimpletes the picture.

From time to time we have 
added a bedroom or a bath or a 
''ludio or a book alcove to our 
house, until now it rambles quite 
carelessly almost to the edge of 
the wo^s. We have built in 
closets, knocked out "window’s, 
decorated door panels with old 
Russian or Chinese designs, let 
our studio run right up to the 
pointed roof, made garden walls 
of hollow tile, filled the house 
with loot from our various travels, 
mixed up every kind of furniture 
and decoration, all of which has 
undoubtedly caused the respect-
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made in America from I7^<i 4»n.
A fine Philadelphia comb-hack 

chair, “probably the noblest and 
most dignified of The Windsor 
family." having the graceful comb 
with car\ed "ears,” is only parilv 
shown in the picture. Near the 
fireplace is another comb-back 
chair in a plainer shape and with
out ears: the seat is some\vhat 
low. On the left side of The table 
is a hoop back, or "bow back" 
chair with legs very raked. This 
t\'pe of chair was a great fa\orite 
and was made in quantities. .A 
New England type of Windsor 
armchair is placed this side of the 
table. L'niike the others, the semi
circular horizontal rail is omitted, 
and the top rail and the arms are 
combined in one piece of bent
wood. gi\ ing a simple, graceful 
hoop-back sha|>e.

Completing the en.semble is a 
^^'ing chair, transitional from 
Queen Anne to Chippendale, for 
the ends of the arms are not ver
tical and their upper part turns 
outward in a scroll form, yet the 
framework of the arms extends 
no further hack than to the front 
line of the wings.

Entering now the kitchen to 
the extreme right of the house, 
one steps hack half a century, for 
this oldest part was built in 1084 
by the first of those Taylors to 
settle in .Middletown who were 
related to Edward Taylor, the 
Hmmigrant. born in Shadowhiirst, 
England, in Ifnfl. The age of this 
kitchen wing gi\es additional 
weight to an antiquarian who be- 
lies’es Middletown to be the old
est settlement in New jersej’, 
founded in 1667.

The low-ceiled room, spanned 
by ponderous beams, is especially 
important for its nine and a hall 
foot fireplace which occupies the 
chimney wall completelv. So 
cheery was it to sit before, that 
the owner could not bear to 
destroy it when he built his new 
house. .And here was the congenial 
spot for Washington to plan the 
battle of Port Monmouth.

Equipped with a variety of 
early .American kitchen utensils, 
there are on display among others 
a spice box (hanging at the loft 
of the fireplace), a bread-mixer, 
a frying-pan w ith five-foot handle, 
that quaint invention of our an
cestors the apple-peeler and corer. 
a bacon broiler, a coffee-roaster 
and grinder, an iron and its coal- 
heated holder, a candle-maker, an 
hour glass, a spinning wheel, and 
a large pickle jar. On the table is 
a set of old crocker\' plales and 
bowls, and a corn-husk rug is 
placed before the door leading 
outside.

In the same kitchen is assembled 
a collection of swords, havonets, 
and other weapons of historical 
interest to the community, includ
ing Captain Kidd's dagger, for it 
was he who built the Episcopal 
church in .Middletown.

Raymo.nd Rjuby, Artkittit

and get Bette/i 1

Alarlpil Hall
ICorr/inn{'J front page 39]

three cur\'ed and scalloped shelves, 
and formally paned doors.

The antique American furni
ture in the room beautifully ex- 
[tresses the Queen Anne style (as 
it appeared a decade or two later, 
for it must always be borne in 
mind that the English modes did 
not appear in this country simul
taneously with their origin). The 
cabriole leg was almost universal 
on all types of furniture—tables, 
chairs, desks, and other pieces.
Note how suavity and grace are 
particularly evident when stretch
ers are lacking to mar the sweep
ing curves of the legs, a masterful 
achievement of the new type of 
cabinetmaking. Curvilinear design 
also animates the splat backs and 
arms of the chairs.

The square drop-leaf table, of 
which two of the cabriole legs 
with Dutch or club feet swing out 
to support the two leaves, occu
pies the center of the room. The 
earliest type of chair present is 
that nearest the fireplace, with 
stiles turned, yet the small con
cave curve on the top rail is a 
feature of the Queen .Anne style 
chair, and the splat is in the form 
of a graceful vase. Actually this 
tvpe of chair was popular for a 
long time—1725 to 1800.

The chair, left of the table, 
with its solid fiddle-back splat 
extending to the seat and not 
resting on a cross rail, and with 
Dutch feet, is Transitional to 
Chippendale because of the cu- 
pid's-hnw top rail with convex 
carving at the center. Of similar 
tendency is the very fine chair 
near the desk which has a splat 
of Chippendale caliber and pe
culiarly rounded arms. The slant
ing lid desk, with legs of the short 
cabriole style and club feet, has 
in the writing portion "advanced" 
or "stepped” small drawers. .Above 
it is a Queen Anne style looking 
glass, a favorite one in .America 
for a long period after her reign.
Typical is the glass in two parts, 
and the cresting with its many 
curves and pierced design in the 
center. Two other articles in the 
picture are a tripod candlestand 
and a child's chair said to have 
been used by General Morgan.

The dining room, across the 
hall, show’s its paneled doors to 
advantage, that to the left of the 
fireplace leading to an older sec
tion of the house where the kitch
en is located. In the center of the 
dining room is a round gate-leg 
table with drop-leaves. The inner 
legs of the gates extend To the 
floor so that there are eight legs 
with feet, the upper portions 
turned in the vase-and-ring man
ner. dating it around 1700. Too. 
the room is furnished with a won
derful selection of Windsor chairs
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Any type of home—any site. Whatever 
your plans call for, your new home can now 
be built in SO day:< or less—by the Precision* 
Built method. And you will save money.

Your borne will be eligible for FHA Insured 
Mortgacc Loan. It will be built of stand* 
ard materials, with precision workmanship 
tfarouitbout—and doubly insulated. The in
sulation efficiency will never be impaired by 
moisture absorption; Homasote permanently 
resists water.
In appearance, there it no difference between 
a Precision-Built house and one built by the 
usual methods. But in its tivinv qualities 
and wearing qualities, (here is a world of 
difference.

OLD RUGS
CLOTHINe

to Olson Factory
Its All So Easy—your materials are 
picked up at your door at our expense— 
and a week later you receive [at sensa- 
iionai savings] colorful, modern, deep- 
textured BaoADLOosf Rugs, woven 
Seamless, Reversible for Double 
Wear and Luxury, in Any Width up 
to 16 feet by Any Length. Find out 
today about tliese Better—

Seam£e^, “KeMon/iMe.

OlSON RVGS
—that have won the praise of editors 
and women everywhere. Write for Cata
log that shows how we shred, merge and 
reclaim valuable materials in old car
pets, rugs, and wool clothing—sterilize, 
picker, card, comb, respin, redye and 
reweave into 66 lovely Early American, 
Oriental, Modern Texture and Leaf de
signs— or rich, new, Solid Color, Two- 
tone and Homespun effects.

You Risk Nothing by a Trial
We Gcar-antee to satisfy or pay few 
your materials. Our64lh ytar. Over two 
million customers. We have no agents.

ONE-PIECE, CRACK-PROOF WALLS

Your Precision-Built home will suy "oew” 
longer, because the interior finish (under the 
paper or paint) is Homasote. T bis is the old
est and strongest insulating and building 
board on the market. It comes in big sheets 
(up to 6' X l4'i—which means one-piece walls 
and ceilings; no unnecessary batten strips; no 
unsightly wall joints; no waiting for plaster 
CO dry; and oe erackt, now or later.

Write for FREE BOOKPrecision-Built construction employs local 
labor, with all materials bought from your 
local lumber dealer. You work with your 
own architect—or from our plans. You do 
mot bay a stock house I... Let us send you the 
full details—show you how to get the house 
you want in less time, at lower cost, and with 
lower upkeep thereafter. Mail in the coupon 
today.

See America’s Finest Low Priced Rugs 
in FULL COLOR — 66 pofies of Rugs 
— Model Rooms—Decorating Ideas.

HOMASOTE
Jn^udaiimg a/ncL Bculdim^ Borzfui

jOiT; Mdi/ Coupon \ or 1c Postalr->*.

WRITE FOR
MONEY-SAVING BOOKLETS OLSON RUG CO.

Chicago A'eie York San Francisco 
2hOO N. Crawford. Dept.G-22, Chicago

Gentlemen: Mail new catalog Free to
HOMASOTE COMPANY. Trenton, N.J. 
Send Free folders on □ Precision-Built Homes 

O Homco Panels 
C Panelyaed Insulation (^ond-textuted)
□ Tourist Cottages

□ Homasote Panels

Nome_,□ Weekend Houses
Address.

Same.
Town..

A4Address. StaU. .OK
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Out in Iowa, where e\en the 
hardiest of the Korean Chrys- 
anthemumN that

named after the famous pottery 
because of its two-loned peach 
and yellow shading, a contribu
tion of the noted Dutch breeder, 
G. A. van Rossem.

Coming back to hybridizing 
work in this country, the Brown
ell Research Gardens of New 
England, after exhaustive tests of 
the many varieties developed in 
their search for maximum vigor, 
hardiness, and floriferousness, are 
releasing two more novelties: Lily 
Pons, with large, fragrant blooms 
of pale yellow shading to white at 
the edges, and Break o’ Day, in 
shades ranging from orange to 
apricot and pink. Inheriting, ap
parently. the strength of the 
Wichuraiana blcKid used in pro
ducing them, these plants, which 
bear flijwers of true Hybrid Tea 
beauty, are claimed to be fully 
root "hardy in localities that ex
perience temperatures to minus 
25° P. Of comparable hardiness 
are the so-called Setigera hybrid 
“do(jr>ard’* and climbing roses 
being developed by an Ohio 
grower. Lxamples appearing this 
year are Camellia, cherry-red: 
I'aust, cerise red; Mabelle Stearns, 
peach-bIo^^om pink: Pink Profu
sion. line for hedges: Pederation, 
a dimber in rose-pink and orange, 
and I lercules, another dimber 
with llnwers like those of the Hy
brid Tea Dame Edith Helen.

Space could well be given to 
notes on new and improved 

blends nicely with the handsome, varieties of fruits for home gar-
glossN- foliage. Another Flori- dens, many of which are being
bunda. Betty Prior, has single red desxlofsed at various state agri-
flowers, called brighter than those cultural experiment stations. New
of Else l\)ulsen. borne from early Jersey, for instance, has a number
in the season on a plant larger of superlative peaches to its
than that of Smiles and desirably credit: the New York Station at
free growing and disea.se resistant. Geneva has put out apples, crabs,
Hvbriil Teas of note being intro- grapes, plums, pears and numer-
duced this year include .McGredy's ous small fruits and also cobper-
Sunset, golden yellow flushed with ates with the 21-year-old State
scarlet on the inside and butter- Fruit Testing Association whose
cup-yellow on the outside: Eter- membership (at $1.00 a year)
nal >'outh, a clear warm pink carries the right to obtain stock of
touched with yellow, brought • these new things. Amiiher famous 
from Italy, and >lme. Jean Gau- . name in fruit breeding is Pn>
jard. an orange-buff with carmine fessor N. E. Hansen of South
touches, de\eloped in the gardens Dakota who for many years has
of. and by the successor to. the been working toward the produc-
great French breeder, Pemet- tion of'fruits able to endure the
Ducher. ,M1 the above are being rigors of the Great Plains coun-
distributed from New York State, try. A single noteworthy example

Another striking French ro.se, of his success is the selective
being introduced simultaneously breeding of the native and for-
by firms on the Pacific Coast and ' merly inedible sand cherry until
in Pennsylv ania, is Golden State, now the fourteenth generation ex-
whose name de.scribes its rich yel- hibits quality far above that of
low hue and also its association its forebears combined with an
with California where it has been ability to grow and bear where
designated as the official Rose of few if any kinds common in
the San Francisco International kinder climates would survive,
lixposition. Besides three years of
le.sting in this country, it has a effort, and these notes must be 
record of gold medals won in 1937 concluded with the promised lists

of the .All-.America bronze medal 
and at Portland. Oregon. Inter- flowers and leading vegetable
national interest is also involved novelties. Of the former there are:
in Ramon Bach, an apricot-buff Snapdragon Guinea Gold, uni-

Glow, and one with the inviting large flowered variety from the formly dwarf and of an orange-
name Strawberries and Cream: gardens of Pedro Dot, the famous bronze color: Cynoglossom (Chi-

Spanish rosarian; and in Faience, nese Forget-me-not) Firmament:

Wliat 1959 offers
are proving so 

popular and Useful in the East 
t'requenily succumb to the winter 
and summer extremes, continued 
hvbridi/ing and .selection by .Mr. 

prrjgeny of a cross between the H. K. Mosnat apjx^ars to have 
familiar, small, flat, dark red brought forth some varieties that 
FTcnch type (as the male parent) are so early and so sturdy that 
and the large, round, brilliant \el- they promise to make these glow- 
low African type (as the seed (>r ing fall flowers possible in gardens 
female parent) is a beautiful anywhere through the Middle 
and unique large-flowered hybrid West. Two in particular—My 
which, it is claimed, wilt flower Lady and Dean Kay (named 
within eight weeks from seed and after the dean of Uheral .Arts at 
hl(«im profusely over a long sea- the Iowa Stale U niversity)—are 
son, the flowers keeping in good highly praised, some of the plants 
contlilion both on the plants and having begun to blcKim early in 
when cut. They present a com- July. The first named has deep 
bination, not previously known in yellow or orange flowers about 
large flowered marigolds, of warm two and a half inches across; the 
yellow undercolor largely sub- other, making a larger plant some 
merged beneath a rich mar(x>n red. thirty inches high and fully as 

Although a complete report of wide, has apple-blossom pink 
the .American Ihime .Achievement blossoms two inches in diameter. 
.Medal awards at dahlia, gladiolus, 
and peony shows of 1938 must be 
delayed a while longer, the un
precedented accomplishment of 
one entrant among the undis
seminated dahlia seedlings makes 
news too big to he held hack. Mr.
Ralph L. M'alcher’s informal 
decorative bicolor, Lois W’alcher,

garden 1
[Continued frorn paf-e /3l

eUAfpaUUmmU overs'» Kint Umrm V

EnirlUti c;anlf>iH srr Jumlv rani<ni* for borilcn like 
lliift oi>e. grown from .Sut1oii*»

Comr dnwo la Reailing <40 miniilfx from I.»nil<in> 
four iM^t trip In KoglarMl and aee ebs riuttoo 

Trial Omunda ip tbeir ((lory.

OuuiavB ■ fn>m Mr. G. H. Pmann. Mrpl. A.l. I*.0. 
Box 64A, Olioi firad. l.aiD|{ lidaad, S.Y. 35 conla.
|>uaiagr paid.

on

Sutton** SarxiM mrr brld in Alurk :

THE WAVStDE GARDENS CO.. Mrator. Okto. 
and R. H. MVCY A CO.. INC.. S4lb Slrrr< asd 

Bnawlwar, Naw York City

(>r orders may be sent direct to:
Rpii’arrfji for Rose Trovers 

From various quarters comes 
news of lovely new roses ready to 
enrich our gardens. .As an example 
of the good that plant hybridizers 
do living after them, we have 
Smiles, originated by the late Dr. 
J. 11, Nicolas in the group which 

nfit only won the bronze .Achieve- named Floribitnda. The flowers, 
ment Medal for him at five dif- bright salmon pink in color, with 
ferent shows—at Akron, Ohio, twenty petals and up to four
Indianapolis and Madison, Indi- inches across, bloom continuously
ana, Detroit, and Richmemd, \ir- jyj great masses; the soft color 
ginia—but also won the same 
trophy in silver at the American 
Dahlia Society Show in New 
York City for the Gene\ a (Ohio)
Dahlia Gardens. Mr. Walcher

ftlTTTONASONS, ljd.,T>ri>t. A.S.RMdinc. F.naland

^eauti] iik OSes

JHi* reauae*
«• —Ui«i» Uxtor)r, 
lad OH outdocn 
how to pUn

aUkgraph-
la OUT boaklot *Bmu- ^ 

uiy wiui doMt* Your OOPT FREE •

1939 STAR ROSE CATAIOC
dawaibat 186 fin til nsMi laaqtaq from our 
fuaotw Ubt tom thumb, woriefi tailitt 
rad row. to auBUDOtb PIRBCTOR RUBIO with 
6'' inch Show* 71 ta colo^ lorli.A'rMj
the vttf Biwt AU STAR ROSES «i« tturdy 
2-7T. hild.^owu plaato adaptod to dtfuto 
aarwlm In U S

SMdtodiTk>eareMi)egOT''BMutliT J 
With RoMe" Eith« a FREE.

THECONARD.PTIECO.

describes the plant as of medium 
height with ideal stems that carry 
the flowers gracefully facing out. 
The color is called deep amaranth 
to pansy purple, with the outer 
third of each petal a clear white.

TOM

n939
CatalogWCST6R0VE2S0, PI /\ Fell’ iNeii’ Ferennio/s

Apparently there will he no 
lack of perennial novelties, in
cluding such attractive varieties 
as a freesia-scented. buttercup- 
> elk)w lupine, growing onl)' twelve 
to fifteen inches tall and blooming 
in eighty-five days or less from 
seed; Anthemis .Moonlight, not
able for its upright habit; two 
\ arieties of the trailing Campan
ula isophjila in white and blue, 
hardy from Philadelphia south
ward and excellent for rockeries 
as well as hanging baskets and 
shaded window boxes; Funkia 
Thomas Hogg, with attractively 
variegated foliage and la\ender 
flowers, fine for edging a walk: a 
“hardy and foolproof” Liatris 
well received when tentativelv of-

FREE

GUARANTEED TO BLOOM

FREE«!^f

HENDERSON’S
1939 SEED CATALOG

Cofilaini...A Plowur Seed 
Selector. . .Vegetable 
Carden Time Tablet... 
Colored phetet. plant, 
hintt and a moitcomplefa 
and detcriptiva litt of 
flawar ond vagatabl# 
taadt, butbi, plontt, 
thrubt, Implamaott, ate.

But fruits are another field of

Rtrryrjke#
ftrtkM
CerdM

fered in 1932, and now reintro
duced as September Glor>'; a at Bagatelle and Ljons in France, 
hybrid Tritoma, Orange Flare; 
several hardy .Asters including 
Beechwood Challenger. Sunset

PETER HENDERSON R CO., Dipt 3SC 
35 Cortlaadt StrMt Nm> York. N. Y.

and numerous others
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ACTUAL SIZE BLOOM!

OF GLORIOUS BEAUTY EVERY YEAR! Azalcamum loses nothing because 
uf Its prolific blooming quality—each 
blossom grows to size shown above, 
and each plant Is literally covered 
with hundreds of blossoms each year. 
All of the Azaleamums are hardy 
perennials, stand the winter well, and 
blossom right up until frostl

The novelty sensation of the flower world is 
now available for your garden. Azaleamum, the 
world’s greatest flowering plant, in brilliant, new 
colors, creates in itself an entire garden of breath
taking beauty for three solid months! The very 
flrst year, each plant grows to bushel-basket size or 
larger and produces hundreds of big, rich blooms, 
and daily delights you with its color variations. 
Friendsi neighbors, passers-by exclaim In 
and amazement at this gorgeous color spectacle!

2,928 BLOSSOMS ON FIRST 
YEAR PLANT!

Even the limited selection heretofore available 
has delighted every owner. W. J. Sheehan, N. H., 
says: "Azaleamum exceptionally large, 40" x 28'. 
Stands 18' high, measures 8 feet around. Everyone 
thinks they are wonderful.” G. A. Bernard, 111., 
writes: “You say 600 flowers, I’ll bet there are 
1,000 flowers on a single plant.” And O. A. Wood, 
Mich., reports by actual o>unt 2,928 blooms on a 
single flrst-year plant!

VIVID NEW COLORSI
Azaleamum comes In rich, new 

colors, as follows: BRONZE BEAUTY 
gives a variety of rich, gleaming 
shades of bronze from the time the 
bud opens. CAMEO QUEEN pink, 
opens deep orchid, vari-toned centers. 
MAGIC WHITE is one of the finest 
flowers you ever saw. One of each 
gives you a remarkable color feast in 
your garden. Get our special, low in
troductory prices. Send for the new 
Catalog at oncel

envy

SEE ALL LATEST NOVELTIES IN BIG BARGAIN CATALOG!
The Azaleamum is but one of the many wonder

ful novelties for your garden which you will find only 
in the big, new lOS-page colorful Kellogg Garden 
Beauty Book. All the latest developments—the amaz
ing Dazzler carnation, the famous, new Grand Master 
gladioli, and many others—-you’!] find them all in 
the new, FREE Kellogg catalog, along with the 
old favorites you always want —and each page 
is packed with big values for every flower lover!
Send for your FREE copy of the new catalog 
today — use the coupon below and It will be sent 
to you at once! Write before the supply is ex
hausted, and while we can still offer you .Azaleamum and other novelties! Send for it TODAY!

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

R. M. KELLOGG COMPANY Box 1311, Thre« Rivers, Mich.
Send me the FREE, lOS-page new Kellogg Catalog with Azaleamum and other prize novelties.

Name

Address

City or Town. .. State
KELLOGG'S for QUALITY

GET YOUR FREE COPY TODAY!
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\erbcna l^lue Sentinel, compact, 
erect, and of a true nav\- >hade; 
Marigold Early Sun>hine, a dc- 

mwf ■ '■fJf'Pment from the popular Dixie
j Sun'-hine hut adapted to northern 

gardens, and two petunias—the 
\’ar. Ladybird, a deep rose, and 
var. Velvet Ball, a mahogany red.

.A.mong the vegetables tested, 
three received sil\er medals.

which a houMf wa^ being built on 
a >ide slope. The contractor had 
put in a bid for $300 to rough 
grade the yard to a nice, 
monotonous le\el, A landscape 
architect called in designed an at
tractive garden and lawn on three 
levels, and his fee plus the neces
sary grading totaled $250.

1 n addition to the general ground 
plan which show's the entire lay
out with finished grades, planting 
areas, drive, paths. po(d. steps or 
walls or lawns or whatever the 
situation calls for, the landscape 
architect will, if you request it. 
submit a second or planting plan. 
This will show the location, 
variety and si/e of everj' tree, 
shrub, vine, and flower needed to 
carry out the design. It will be 
accompanied by key lists giving 
ctjmmon and botanical names of 
each plant. Such a plan can he 
kept for years and the garden or 
border or lawn planted piecemeal, 
progressively, as you can afford it. 
Expensive shifting about later on 
is avoided and the scheme grad
ually takes form, grows up. and 
when completed presents a beau
tiful. unified picture. The plants 
will have been chosen for their 
form, interesting flowers and 
foliage, height and adaptability 
to their locatitai, in relation to 
their neighbors, the soil and the 
environment.

It may be possible to include 
all of >’our particular favorites as 
well as others with which you are 
perhaps unfamiliar. But remem
ber that the finished effect should 
be, primarily, a good composition 
in plants rather than a botanical 
experiment station.

There is often a further and 
financial advantage in consulting 
landscape architects to whom 
most nurseries, seedsmen, etc., 
allow a substantial discount which 
is deducted from your bills for 
materials. An acquaintance of 
mine has spent $140 in the last 
three years on plants, trees, 
.shrubs, vines, etc. 11 is landscape 
architect has made the planting 
plan, and budgeted the necessary 
plants over that period, and has 
saved him $30 in nursery bills. 
I lis fee was $25, so the client has 
had the benefit of professional ad
vice at no cost and has saved $5 
in the bargain!

Siometimes, where the property 
is broken nr sloping, a grading 
plan is necessary. This shows the 
topography as it is and as it will 
he when graded to the new de
sign. .Any contractor can follow 
such a plan and many amateurs 
who like to dig are doing their 
own grading These days, using the 
grading plan to show exactly how 
much to cut here and fill there— 
another permanent step toward 
the completed picture.

Frequently some detailed eon- 
struetion drav:ings are needed to 
show a garden gate, or a p(K)l. a 
flight of steps, or lattice work to

The American Home, January. 1939
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«iK*rlmeii». Forrl* fanioua method* 
nf root pnlnlnK and tratiaplanCItiv 
make nur Niirure, FIra. Pinea. 
Art Kir VlUie and Junipers easier to 
rrow anywhere. We pmpaicale afkI 

KTOW mlllluiia uf evergreens then 
sell dlieet to home owners at 
tiir savlnfs. Evergreens for erwrv 
purpose—foundation plantings, 
wreena. windhraaka. aperixnena. 
Fir. Write for our glast-alse 
rntalng and planting guide 
ahowing evergreens in aetual 
colors. 70th Annivenary.
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low prices and nnert

EVERBLOOMING! _----- Wopm's largest
HURSERy namely; New Hampshire Hybrid 

Eggplant, developed in New Eng
land; Granda Bush Snap Bean, 
and Slemson Spineless Okra (or 
Gumbo) from South Carolina. 
Bronze medals went to Plentiful
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Bush Snap Bean. White Lightning 
Okra, and Golden Table Queen 
Squash: while honorable mention 
was given the Queen of Colorada 
Cantaloupe. Kingserost Sweet 
Corn. Top Notch Pea, .Aristogold 
Bantam Corn No. I. Wayside 
.Market Cantaloupe, and Connec
ticut Straighlneck Squash.

—E. L. D, SnvMouR

EARU FERRIS NURSERY
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of house and garden, lawn, drive- I 
way, vegetable garden, etc., will I 
be a workable livable unit. He 1 
will work in close harmony with i 
the architect and the builder and ! 
thus there will be no duplication 
of effort or expense, Incidentally, 
most landscape architects prefer 
to work this way. Their charges 
will be no more than if they are 
called on after the house is com
pleted; indeed, they might well 
be less, because problems often 
solve themselves easily at this 
stage so that costly mistakes are 
avoided.

Let those who are building or 
who have recently built call in The 
land.scape architect before any 
rough grading is done, an}’ drive. ! 
terrace, or path is’ built, an}- trees 
are cut down, or any new plant
ing is done. He can study existing 
condition.^ in the light of your re
quirements and ta>tes and make a 
tentative plan showing what can 
be done to .solve }our p.irlicii)ar ' 
problem. You discuss this plan 
with him and make suggestions 
and criticisms, after which he will 
draw up the final plan incorporat
ing as many of his and your com
bined ideas as practical. From 
then on every spadeful of earth 
moved, every brick laid and ever}- 
plant put in will he an element 
in the finished picture, a step 
toward the ultimate goal.

The character and the per
sonality of the place will come 
from you and hy him he in
terpreted and incorporated into a 
design which is complete and 
practicable. The cost of his plan 
is often paid for out of savings 
in grading costs and other initial 
expenditures. I know of a case in

Danivilla, N. Y.30 Main 8L
V7ra

nil Iw
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Gladiolus culture. Shows 200 of world's 
finest varieties, laciudiat poffulu FTC- 
ARDY and all varieues of &mous 
PALMER strain, introduced by me. 
Full details of my latest

Spacial $1.25, S2 and 53 Offers
made bigger and more selective than 
ever for 1939. Many high-priced vari
eties now included in these low-cost 

Gove Specials. My book and offers defy all com
parison. For gorgeous glad blooms next summer 
write now for your book with bargain listings.

CHAMPLAIN VIEW CARDENS 
ELMER COVE. Bex K-1, Burtington, Vermeot
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nalure will have scoured Che can
vas clean for a new atlempt: we 
can begin again to arrange 
our gardens, approaching them 
through the spring, intellectually.

Little numbered maps such as 
I have mentioned are essentially 
wrong to me because one should 
not plan a garden as if one were 
to look straight tkiwn upon it all 
summer. One might better begin 
by drawing simple line sketches 
of the contours one wished to fol
low, They wcjuld he the sort an>- 
one can make, but for all their 
crudity, the)' would reveal the in
stinctive laws of mass and line in 
a vertical plan, as the garden will 
actualK' be seen. Line is a subtle 
ingredient, as necessar)' as it is 
e\ asive. Contour is the skeleton of 
the garden, and unless it is right, 
no clothing we devise for the gar
den will disguise the fault. By fol
lowing this procedure and by 
keeping faith with a satisfactory 
sketch, one can more easily resist 
overcrowding. There is little dan
ger of an elTect of emptine^^. In 
fad. it is only by consciously 
slri\ing for empfiness that one 
ma\' hope to capture an air (jf 
spaciousness.

The universal laws of composi
tion never let one down: harmony 
and temperance cannot fail, ’t’et a 
garden should be laz\' looking. It 
should disguise the effort pul into 
it instead of seeming restless, ar
dently cultivated, or obviously 
planned. There is artistry in con
cealing an S4J that, when one enters 
a garden, one has the feeling that 
it is very old. that it grew quite 
naturally. It should strike a happy 
medium between being tor) wild 
or ttK) studied, too exciting or Kx) 

negligible. In all the best art. 
painting, sculpture, music, or 
poetr)', nalure is compromised 
with anistr)': nature is always 
adapted. ne\er transplanted. I^eo- 
pic protest that nature never 
studies the juxtaposition of colors, 
is not concerned with s)mmclry. 
That is where artistry, the subtle 
impro\ ingof nature's wavs, comts 
in. Such, at least, is the philoso
phy r>f the Japanese, those masters 
of landscaping and flower arrang
ing. from whom we ha\’e much to 
learn. They stand midway be
tween the artilkial formality of 
the French, and the undisciplined 
disonler of nalure. (>uid<K*rs we 
are still Victorian in taste, while 
ind(K)rs we are adopting the Jap
anese principles of decoration: 
space, light, simplicity, and care^ 
fully planned accents.

Color should be an accent, never 
an end in itself. Color is a dan
gerous departure. It always takes 
away a little, although it can add 
much. touch of color is exciting 
and delightful, like wine with a 
good dinner. Why does the Occi
dental so often abuse both color 
and spirits? .Mixed up colors in a 
garden have the same result as 
mixed up colors anywhere else.

co\er the garage. A simple draw
ing. original in design, will guide 
the work, whether done by the 
carfvnter, The mason, or you.

During planting time, or when 
grading is being done, or a dry 
wall is being laid, the landscape 

. architect is available for super
vision at a reasonable hourly fee. 
Frequently an expert eye. at such 
a lime can in half an hour antici
pate and correct errors, save many 
hours of misdirected effort, and 
produce a much better effect in 
the bargain.

These are the services per
formed by the professional land
scape architect. It has been said 
of hou.se building that you pay 
for an architect whether you have 
one or not. and the same i' true 
in garden making. But whereas 
few' people build their own houses 
with their own hand.s, manv pre
fer to do their own planting, wall 
building, pool making, etc. How 
much more satisfactory to know 
what you are working toward, to 
•ee the picture beforehand, and 
then proceed to make that picture 
a reality. Jiffle by little, step by 
step, knowing that everything 
that is done and e\ery dollar that 
is spent will count!

• The 1939 Dreer Garden 
Book is more than juxt a 
catalog of seedx, plants and 
bulbil It's a sruide Co sac- 
cessful gardening. It 
fleets the experience of 101 
vears* sersice to gardeners.

re

sell illustrated—attractive 
Send for this newprices, 

catalog today.
HENRY A. OREER

100 Dr*«r Bldq.. Phlladalptilo, Pa

•WSa

*S
■ ■ • Srw' I
J|^rhIxrpiir--M*rQlabn Tomat*. Detroit 
Dark Red B«et. Ctiantenay Carrot Black* 
Seeded SlMpun Lelluce and Srarlet 
Glebe Raditli, a icjc^j'kt. of <»c/,_ 
ail u for UK! Rurper'iVrtieiabiec'J
4t,i| Klni<erSeeUrul4l„vfrer. ■

rrmr vejr.d.Thle*

iki''S

UUdb
IRTIUtS

279 Burpee Building, Pblladelnhla ceruae ICTIOH BOOKAND
• In "OanlenlDg Tlliutraled, all the new

floeren and leKelablee. and old faroiitri, are de- 
aertbad and llluxrated. lu 134 paates. S3 In rotor. 
I:at 3184 anaunli. perenoiate. raaei. itahllMi. aladloH. 
water lillm, atr. Aleo noely tlHrored table-quality 
regeiable*. Full cultural Inatrurilune, nueclaJ bar- 
Kaini. Mem freo, poatpald. Write Unlay.

SPECIAL FOR 1»30: MarUotd Mra. Llpplncott. 
Iniellesi of tile ramBtlan type. SH-Inrh fnweri 

with Crilleil petal*, ftarlna broadly. o( 
rich Eold. Send lOr for laran parkeL 
VAUGHAN’S SEED STONE, DEPT. II 

10 Weet Randolph Straot, Chleape 
47 Barclay Street, New YorkKoulJ makIf xi c s

garJen

H'ovlintu’d front pagf 18]
FREE

ROSE BOOK
a FROM THE LAND OF THE DAKOTAS

COME QUAINT AND LOVaV FIOWEIS 
Will, ibe Pioneer Seed Houae, olTerp 
pxciu&g perennial Qowera 
cantenliic a plnaalni a 

nuH'en nod vegeteblek

MHTioN. Roses of New 
Casti.e.” printed in exquisite colors.

tinn is easily dulled. Originality 
command.s attention. One ought 
neither to covet nor copy his 
neighbor's garden.

l.'tility is the most devastating 
enemy of all. Rock gardens ap
pear as if made to hold up banks.
'• hile weigela attempts to screen 
neighboring yards. Cutting flowers 
for the house and pruning plants 
in the garden will never lie syn- 
on>’mous operations. If the)' hap
pen to overlap, so that some of 
the clippings can be arranged into 
bouquets, so much the better, but 
to harvest all the zinnias for a 
luncheon decoration is a tragedy 
if the appearance of the garden 
is ultimately more important than 
the luncheon.

No. gardening is not as simple 
as ordering new varieties from 
fascinating catalogues and culti
vating them properly. Gardening 
is, first of all. an intellectual 
problem, and, given a bit of land, 
the only approach to its possibili
ties is through the esthetic intel
lect. There are, of course, people 
with no creative taste whatever, 
but these are rare. .Most of us 
could compose a rather decent 
picture were it not for the barrier 
of lack of skill in handling the 
materials. In gardening, the skill 
is ea.vily mastered; the esthetic in
stinct is there: nothing stands be
tween us and our compositions but 
carelessness and indolence. Before 
King winter will be over, and
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u> otAk* Adventure.
I of StPODg

Nontirm bmedine. Write for WHt’a 
free U)3U cAULloe.

OSCAR H. WIU A CO.
Biimarck, No. Dak.

cells how t» Rruw these roses, and 
many iiiher lowers. Cold mine of 

information. Beginners oueht nut be without 
this Kiok- /.««' prirrs. write for copy. Ic's 'AHKM.KR BROS. CO.
Bvx 1121 FREENew Uaille, Ind. Box A-1 S

CREDIT Given on IRurpee's Snapdragons
J*^Rurt-R«liUAt.CIanLSto3ft Ufl. 3MCT*. 

Crimson. Yallow. Rm«. a 15r-nkL ofV^M 
RQn each.all 3 postpaid fur lOo—send oowl ■■■ 
KQB Bvrptr's i 'awloff/'ree.Iajwprlres.
W. Atle* BurpaeCo*. 281 Burps* Bldp., PlillAMpfala

FRUIT TREES. SHRUBS 
VINES. BULBS. Eire,
Small dowQ payment booltn order. Easy termi 
on balance. Apple and Peach trees, low as 
Sc. Grapevines 3c. Ornamental shrubs lOe. 
BverKreens 25c. Garden Seed and Vegetable 
PlantK. Write lor FREE Catalog and bargain 
prices. Kentun County Nursery Co.. Box (tS.'l, 
Kogers, Ark, f^TREE^

’Micheirs
1939

k GARDEN 4Kj^ook^

oE Quida to 
better garden
ing. Illuatrated 
In colon. Send 
for Ihi* wonder
ful reference 
book todoyl

e’s«<*'''Asters
Wllt-ResistanttFtnest 
color*—Blue. Crimsen. . — -
Ytilow, Pink.While—a^ 
lOc-peckel of seeds of I eacli. all S (or lOt.J 
poatpald. Band today I 

Seed Hook free.
TesCr<l. guaranleml seeds 
for prize veKetuble* iiiul 

W flowera, at liiw nrlm-ti.
00 Wni. Henry Maule, 054 Maule Bldg.. Phlla., Pa.

50* MASKKT S T Ji S t T

MICHELL’S SEED HOUSE
Philadelphia, Pa.
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They neilher rest nor thrill the 
eye^just like too much chin!/.

It seems to me that we would 
all get so much more fun from 
gardening and from visiting the 
gardens of our friends, if each of 
us followed some original idea 
which pleasantly occurred to us,
I do not mean originality for bet
ter or for worse. After a great deal 
of thought and scratch-pad scrib
bling, and after having shut the 
mind’s eye to the mem<»ry of all 
the gardens we have ever seen, we 
might discover in gardening a 
more original, more beautiful 
hobby than we have heretofore 
enjoyed. Suppose we decided upon 
an old-fashioned garden, for in
stance; how absorbing it would be 
to study literature about old-tash- 
ioned gardens, to search every
where for a rare plant, no longer 
in fashion, which we remember 
having lov'ed at Grandmothers 
years ago. And how thrilling it 
would be to discover and secure 
ill Or. imagirie the cxciiment of 
collecting a herb garden: it would 
be as enriching as collecting Toby 
jugs or early American pewter, 
especially if one read as well as 
planted and became somewhat of 
an amateur authority on herbs. It 
would be interesting to experiment 
with a favorite color, creating 
svmphonies of green or gold, or 
red or white. Or one might enjoy 
worrying over a single favorite 
kind of flower, nourishing it into 
the best of condition and becom
ing familiar with its many types 

1 and varieties. One might enjoy 
' creating gardens typical of diPfer- 
I ent nations, especially if one 
1 owned a large lot, or reproducing 
^ bits of the gardens of famous peo

ple or places. The pleasure of 
mere digging and weeding wtmld 
be so infinitely increased il mental 
stimulation accompanied it and a 
vision prompted it.

Whatever the eventual plan, a 
oarden should be dcveloixd 

1 Sowly. The few things that are 
I bought, beginning with the grass.
I should be of the finest quality. 

Nor should more be planted than 
can with ease be tended. Cultiva
tion ceases to he a pleasure when 
it becomes a dominating burden.

There is one other requirement 
! for the perfect garden, as I see it. 

It should, so far as possible, be 
enclosed from the public view. 
For utmost enjoyment it should 
possess the privacy of another 
room in the house. It should, after 
all vour labors, be a private sanc
tuary for your delight and the de
light of your friends. You should 
find lime during the day to sit 

I within it with no thought of its 
cultural demands, and lei it work 
its spell within you. You have cre
ated a living, growing thing which 
is the child of your mind, heart, 
and hands. The inspiration, the 
beauty and peace of a beloved 
garden should be the reward it 
gives for thought and labor.

k I Here s lielp for
last minute sli
[Continued from paf{c Zl 1

A WANT A V£LV€TY,
oppersluSlmna. 2«y*r«o»dlt*t4-

irr«WD, in>r»nt■uri ■■ 11nVirti~r. trtr
blftomuv boabwx'dtnwt from Ibai 
field* of

odl7 tl.UQl CollMtIaa ineiMd**

3 RkI Radluiei 1 Talisman 
2 Pink Radiance IRmlOulnard 1 Pres.Room 

1 Mrs. Chartes leR
OMSEM nose COLLECTION NO. SOOcb«^.>

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

If VMi kM fiot Mllrkly MCtefM «rtUt 
fvur fpBek wa rvlaAd full porebua 
prikkorrkPlkCkwtCbflKofifcMUkfM'tArT 
lo pkO—Yofl oui't kM! Orirr kow— rikntaarlT—snjnrpnur 
dkiil WBIT* TODAY!

BAUGHTON FARMS, BEPT.B-M, WAKAHACHIE TEUS

of Am«rtiMi*a tertrett irrow*

1 CaJsdonla

tor does everything but spread 
the jam. Crocker-Wheeler. $l4,Ur 
(30) Not only grand Cannon 
rowels, but a Cellophane box that 
has a Thousand uses, (31)
For flower pickers, green meial 
cups in ri white wooden carrier, 
trio of decorated metal vases with 
removable wire me^h travs. Ham- 
macher Schlemmer. Woman's 
snap cut pruning shears with sim
ple bent wire device to hold 
flower when cut. Stumpp A: Wal
ter, ll.sO. (32) The Dale Carnegie 
game, nut complicated and lois 
of fun, S2. (33) The sturdiest of 
metal to)*', various trucks and a 
fine airplane, Schwarz, from $2.7s 
to *n.7r (34) This little blonde 
charmer walks, talks, and sleeps, 

For the very young a bril
liantly colored block tree. SU.88. 
R. II. ,\lacy. Party tablecloth of 
paper. Dennison, 25 and 50 cents.

Follow ■••ding «nd S«ad cub, f ordier,
maint*nanc« in
structions containsd 

LAWN CARE. A 
hundrsd thousand top-notch lawns 
ows thsir superiority to this provsn 
Scott formula. Thoy ars ths out
standing lawns in their neighbor
hoods. a Ask fas LAWN CARE to
day- Sent without charge or obli
gation. Gat ready for a beautiful 
lawn NOW.............................................

in
roM emr-

l

SWEET PEAS
Wnrldfumed—«r«»orlle t 

Kk colors — •earlet-eeriM, ^ 
Ifl brilliant rose. wMla, r 

enam - oink, iavandar, BP 
trua blue—4 lUo-nlrt. of imkIiB 
of cirli,ali6far2»e.pottnald.  ̂

Sghf Burpeelt .Sead Coiatog/Ti 
' T| aiulnewfloH'PTa.TBRetablea.'

O. M. SCOTT and SONS COMPANY 
10 Main Street Marysville, Ohio

pe—fevorUniilJ 
Very low iirlcei, 

W.AtleeBuroeaCe.i 27S Burpaa Bldd,, Philadelphia

STRAWBERRIESSCOTTS SEED BEAOTiFUL LAWNS./ .AUen’e Berry-Book deecribci 
beti liariy. Medium, Late and 
KverbearinR varietiee. Trll* 
how to grow big lutcioue 
brrriet for home and market. 
Cofy jrtt. Write today.

Flowering Shrubs 4
. .1 dtffvroMrt mWM«.2 IK te M % B
!».. to iwm?7»wn w-W ■•Um. Am for tfumrtRtinn or iBwn phuit* H 
bv-Oor cbofoooT vMmntood Hto )efU(M. JO Bvorbloooitnit Hairimi tl, t yr. *11 difforont. BO AsMortod I'tronnU 

tleOO, WrIU fur bMOln cbUJotf. H<« titmU dixraum f«pr 
Mfly «rdon ur will sbEp azprvM C. O. D. tf yo« ur«f«r. 
tCttmiom §tock MfOM

THE W. F. ALLEN CO.
IZt EVENSREEM A VC. SALiaeURV, MD.

ala
roe par. Wriuoow. 

Whlttan-Ackarman Nursaty, Bax a3, Brldsmsn, aaich. ■■ NEWII00a8ead«(ISe-Pieket)FREEI 
Larter than faoniui Murxiiil>e. l.uikri.iita. 
amooth. deep, aulid, Marlet. Ftee »itU W MatUe't SaedBoot;attKi 8e for poatan. 

ENRY MAULE. 653 Maula Bldg., Phlla-. Pa.lole's Petunias WM.3 kLiidi. all roliirf. fraarant—feXP 
Tall Bedding, Dwarf Baddingand 
Balcony, all S packeta for lOel .,7^ 

Book free. L 
Wn. Henry Masla, 632 Maula i

Succeed in Landscaping
Stnd fer FREE Book on Laodscipe Traitiin{.Mnuie’* iiK iirlrrs.

Bldg.. Phils.. Pa. N. ^ . Stale colonial
[Conliinird from pane f6]

Full tfetaila about Ihia oreflUble career 
lor meKINKADE GARDEN TRAOOR Inor women, at h

leleure time. Sueo«B«ful grAdumtoM 
pecBive large feei. •erne aludenl* 
•am 98. ftlO. 819 while leeremg. 
wieaeatRt work: initiative rewarded. Write today, gWing age and a«cif|»a» 
tion.

Potvgr Lawmowr
A Practical Power Plow and Cultivator for 
GardcBcn. Fruit Growera, Trtickera,
Floriati. Nurserymen, Subur- __ 
banim. Country Eatatea 
and Foultrymcn. >
Low Ihiosa • Easy Tsi iiis >
Amwkan Farsi MscUm Cs. ^

N9i m AVL S.L HMngaiB.MB.

AMERICAN LANDSCAPE SCHOOL 
Dti Maiiwi. II. The flowers and trees and shruh- 

ber)’ which flourish luxuriantl>- to
day were not merely bought and 
planted. They were raised from 
seedlings and cultivated, nurtured, 
and grafted with infinite care over 
a period of years. The gardens 
and grounds today are a tribute 
to patient attention.

The walks and paths about the 
house and driveway were laid out 
in curves which are interestingly 
planned around some architectural 
feature such as a sundial nr rock 
garden. The planting is skillfully 
arranged to serve as a screen for 
the house and its porche'. but care 
was taken to leave vistas open 
across the woods and hills at the 
back. In reality the living ar
rangements center mostly around 
the rear of the house because the 
gardens, orchards, and fields are 
located there, and a side entrance 
winds up to Ihe vine-hung porch.

Numerou'' >mall features also 
add to the charm of the gardens. 
There are special nests, birdhouses, 
and feeding places such as coco
nuts f<ir the wrens, cedar and 
birch hark boxes for the blue
birds. and quarters for squirrels 
and other small wild life. One 
birdhouse is an exact copy of 
the owner'’ hous<?. complete with 
porches, rooms, etc., all done in 
miniature and in scale. Cedar 
poles cut from (he near-by woods 
were used as posts for a six-sided 
grape arbor which has a enh-weh 
roof with a bird-house centered 
on top of it.
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MM OrW Avt.

ORIGINALClUlOS 
^ rr- POEMS

SONGS
Rinrpee’s?&^-«#i»
^PETUNIAS

For Immediate Consideration 
Send Poems to

Columbian Music Pubiishers, Ltd.
Taranta. Cm.*PK7.Yxquitltaly rafftad, 

-^frtnred. richly reSnad.
. 6 Inchat aeioM. Olcrlous 
kgiska. Hirlata, Isvandan,

*»9ptr aaltra. etc., mixed.
25e-pkt, of Br'dH. only lOi-! ..

k AurjMC y.SaiH2( ataln^/Tre./'Wtf//Jw. ATLEE BURPEE CO.^^Xy 
2S6 Burpee Building, Philadelphia

Dept. R22

Earn Extra Money■K 7 Mesa
'(must,

You Cu Incrvase Your Incoma 
nuickty and easily at home. 
Wentworth supplies you with 
work and furnishes all ma

terials. Write today for FREE BOOKLET. 
Wentworth Pictorial Co. Ltd.

DEPT. SS, Hamilton, Ont.

/ifewSarefenSook
rSend (or Americs'e moat complete 

Uat ofaerda, abrube. ireas, fmita.
wera. etc. Profusely Illustrated, 

many in full color, liurpridnaly 
low prirmi Famous aa Nurs

erymen for AS years. Write .. 
touay for ynur ropy FR££.

STOKKS * HAMtlSON CO.
PaMaavilla, OMo

flo

Boast?

AMAZING OFFER
UALUe

wfttiMweaa-
rnkt. faney 
Fluffy Rur--lor What Shall We Hove 

ior Supper?
^ Petunias.InetodinK New 
"X Bee for only* names flower lovers— 
J WmineladeSbesatifulsprirefl^ ^Dc bulbs etvi JOh Kuflled GledloU 

forlte toeoaer parking
For retnrnmsfllns and this ad. ennblea yoo to re- 
eetvB our Prrmivm Q/nr 2besstiful Evernlooming 
Roses A NewGorden Book. Supply Itml tad. Send today.
S. W. Pike, SMdsRun, Uept.)l9, St. Charles, III.

.^rr you alwaya puullby aliout menus? Is 11 
liard In ihink iif somuihlng new? Would you 
like III have thal iiieiiu prohleni mails eaiy? 
Tlieri let ud tall ynu nil ahmir ilu- faiiimin 
.’Vm^iran Uoms Momi Maker. t**n<l a pnaicard 

Tlu- .tmerli-an Home. 231 Fourth Avenue,

and postaps.

New York f’liy.

SEEDSm on tntido Book Cor«r ^
ZIM JAR OPENER

Salanted
“Ooont anything that wears a cap”

Jars),IW. AiIm BurpM Co., 301 Burpee Bldg.. Philsdriphia I
ISaiKl ....

'ludins MsJart
Olaaaea. Battles. Cans, 
screw caps, iiryup raps, frir- 
lion car>a. varuuin dps, crowr. 
cups.(Aleo tlsliiene screw caps)
This Is a wall nxturc—awlns It up 
whan 3mu want to use It. or down 
when you want It o\it of the way 
—It's always In place.
Tliara are no stljustniants to make. 
Ms<le of steal for lirnlma service, ^ 
lasting silvery finish. gl.OO— 
rhcnmlum, a 1.33—Ousmnteed.
If your dealer cannot supply you. 
order direct.

with
pMTpaid, U>« llurpe* Seed* bek>w y

I ~ 6 Pkb. Ziaiiu lar IDe : Maiiseld Barden, 18 nui. SI. | 
i SiRliGtrdin, lIPkti.St. PelunieQwdtn.IPklt. St. | 

All S SI Gardini iMvi tor only S2.S0I t
Amount 
klliulosed 6. .I I

t
1 '

.tw»
ZIRA MFC. CO.

MM Cmtt*9 Avt., tliriAt i. Clnttft, HL
Sand Biirpaa'a Sesd Chtnlog FraaL Seraw Css

64
CIINEO PRE^S. INC . . % A.



Rurpee*s GIANT ZWIIM
/^ IGANTIC, full, deep, double flowers, 5 inches across and about ^ ^
■ 2 inches thick. So easy to grow, you can sow the seeds outdoors V ^ ■ &' ^ t ■,■... .

in spring when the soil has be- ^ ^ ~
, and have a glorious garden FOUr D6Sc COlOTSy s* ' ^

A 15c-Packet of Each
come warm 
all summer and fall.

We have selected the four finest 
colors—Scarlet, Lavender, Yellow and 
Ros
all postpaid for just 10c, especially 
for you to try Burpee Quality Seeds.

4Pkts.lA^
SEEDS IV

-Xfour 15c-Packets, one of each, ►ar.. ‘\ V

1>(J?egu/ar t*Oc Value, } 
to make new/rieru/f) v

The weZI-fcrancAed, 
sturdy plants 
grow 3 /4. high. \4

i / !►

Mi y/ \\
\ j

K't
V

r -%i >• .4P
w. 1A Whole Garden of Zinnias

All Colors, All Kinds * 16 Packets : Value $2.10)
^ Burpee's Zinnia Garden contains a marvelous assort- 
* mem of choice colors, rare tints, all kinds, giants to

X' V
r*<

A- midgets. A pkt. each of crimson, pink, white, and golden- 
orange Giant Dahlia-Flowered; salmon-rose, yellow, white, 
and scarlet Cut-and-Come-Again; scarlet, yellow, white 
and carmine Cupids (smaUest of all); and a pkt. each, 

) all colors mixed, of Navajo, Scabiosa-Flowered 
Mexicana, Fantasy.
16 pkU. in all (value S2.10) postpaid /or . .

ft-

.'.^1
■>1? An Exhibition of Mari^old»i

Ten Kinds —10 Packets (Value $1.95)

FJ^£FBurpee’s Marigold Garden brings you the wonderful new 
Marigolds which have made this flower the most popular 
of the day. Both African and French; tall, semi-tall and 
dwarf: Sunset Giants, Supreme Mixed, Orange Delight, 
Spanish Gold, Yellow Flute, Flaming Fire, Harmony, and 
3 with odorless foliage: Golden Glow, Royal 
Crown, Burpee Gold (carnation-flowered).
10 pkts, in all (value $1.95) postpaid/or . •

1939 SEED CATALOG
160 Pages, and many color plafes. All the new
est creations -sensational Burpee Marigolds with 
odorless foliage, Sweet Peas, Petunias, Nastur
tiums, thousands of old favorites, and finest 
vegetables; femous Burpee Guarantee. Very 
low prices. Seed post card or coupon today. 
All seeds on this page grown on Burpee's Flora- 
dale Farms in California where ideal soil, long 
season and sunny harvest yield plump, fult-of- 
vitality seeds with that extra vigor northern

gardens need.

^1

A Panorama of Petunias^
Best Colors and Kinds —9 Packets (Value $1.90)

Burpee’s Petunia Garden, for rich hues and fragrance: 
3 Giants — Ruffled Copper-Scarlet, Fringed Salmon 
Beauty, Elk’s Purple; 4 Large-Flowered Bedding (or 
Balcony)—Black Prince. Blue Wonder, Rose,
White; 2 Dwarf Bedding—Blue Bird, Twinkles.
9 pkts. in all (value ^7.96) postpaid for , . . M. »t

SPECIAL—To en/ey all these hoe howers you 
may order all 3 (or any 3) o! these tl Gardens 
(they make excelleat gifts) for only...................

r

(,4 nntArr Coupon on Oppotiu Page.)
Below : Burpee Zinnias on Burpee’s Famous Floradale Seed Farms,

in the finest Flower Seed-Growini Sccdoo in the Entire World

W. Atlee Burpee Co., 300 Burpee Buildia^, Philadelphia 
Send me postpaid, the Burpee Seeds checked below:

Q Giant Zinnias, 4 colors, 4 ISc-Packets for just .
Q Burpee's Zinnia Carden, 16 Pkts. (value $2.10) for 
Q Burpee's Marigold Carden, 10 Pkts. (value $ 1.93) for If .00 
n Burpee's Petunia Carden. 9 Pkts. (value $1.90) for $1.00 
□ All 3 $1 Cardens listed above for just .... $2.50

Amount
Enclosed $............................

10c
$1.00

Name .....

AddressITv OiII* Q Send Burpee's Seed Catalog Free



... and to everybody
more smoking pleasure

Chesterfield Cigarettes in their 
attractive Christmas cartons 
appeal to everyone. Their 
refreshing mildness and better 
taste give smokers everywhere
more pleasure.

G)pyri/{ht 1958, Liggett & Mvers Tobacco Co.


